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2003 Emerging Artist Band r- 0pen Road
By Rob Shorrell

This review cove rs two consecu-
tive but different Open Road per-
formances during their recent l5-
day tour of the western states in-
cluding California. They are half-
way through at the time of these
performances, and now on the leg of
the trip that heads them back to-
wards Colorado. The set list for
each night was essentially the same
with a few notable differences that
will be covered below. The current
lineup includes Bradford Lee Folk
on guitar and vocals, and the main
source of original material; Caleb
Roberts on mandolin and vocals;
Eric Thorin on bass and vocals;
Robert "Bobbv" Britt on fiddle; and
Keith Reed on banjo.

Wednesday, lv{arch l9'h - In the
home of Larry and Bobbie Kuhn in
Folsorn, California, zl0 lucky folks
got ro see and hear dre CBA 2003
Emerging Artists of the Year, Open
Road. This concert was specially
arranged by Bob Thomas and Larry
as an extra date in their tour, and
there was plenry of anticipation in
those 40 seats for this hastily ar-
ranged bonus event. Larry and
Bobbie were exceptional hosts, and
Larry gave a warm welcome to all
before introducing the band.

Since this was a house concert,
no sound re inforcement was needed
and it made for an intimate and
personal se tting for the music. From
the beginning song, Bradford Lee
Folk was halfivay down the middle
isle, making eye contact, singing di-
recdy at whoever was closest. The
whole band was showing their en-
joyment from the start, and when
Bradford said'hello' to us at the end
of the second number, he shared
that this was their first ever house
concert.

During the nvo-hour plus per-
formance of around 23 songs, the
house audience was treated to such
things as Caleb's demonstration of
some humorous yoga exercises be-
fore introducing the sad "l'll Forgive
You". The band also decided to
have a litde fun with tunes they
don't normally get to play, so
Bradford brought up Keith Reed to
play "Flint Hill Special". They ad-

mittcd a little to missing home, and
at thc drnc of this concert, much of
Colorado had received about 4-6
feet of snow. Caleb was wondering

Open Road,left to
piitured is banjo player

Photos by Tomas N. Tworek

To sec more of Tom\ great'photos
uisit his website: GoA Coast Galhr-
ies www. go ldroas tgalleries. co m or Th e

Bluegrass Home Page http://
home. earth li n h. ne t/ - p ho to tom.

Caleb Roberrc

how the top his car was faring,
since the roofofthe garage where
it was parked roof cavcd in due
to the sudden snow load back
homc.

"Francis Lee" again found
Bradford singing halfway down
the aisle, and loving it. Then we

Caleb ilobcrts, Eric Torin and Bradford Lee Folk. Not

Bluegrass Breakdown
California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 31480
Stockton, CA95213

The CBA Web Site...

From Infant
to Toddler

Officially, cbaonthe
web.org has been up and
running forsix months now.

Here are a few stats on
how far we've come with
the web site:
.Since launch, we've had
just under 150,000 "hits"
on the site; in the last
month there's been an
average of 1 ,100 "hits" on
the site each day; the
record for one day was
2,434 hits;

.There are 164 band pro-
files in the California
Bands section;

.As of today, there ai'e
1,365 bluegrass events
posted on the Online Cal-
endar;

.28 music teacher profiles
appear on the site;

.There are well over 1,500
images in the Photo Gal-
lery;

.lnformation about 48 dif-
ferent bluegrass radio
shows appears on the site;

.A total of 123 record re-
views have been posted
in the Recorded Music
section;

.135 different news stories
have been posted on the
site since its launch in Oc-
tober;

.Over 200 separate mes-
sage topics have been
posted on the Message
Board;

.Nearly $6,000 has been
taken in via the new E-
Commerce system,
launched just a few
months ago.

Check it out -ttttttwtfuntlMary!

Non-Profit Org.
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are Bobby Brill,
Keith Reed.

heard one ofthose special per-
formance moments, as wit-
nessed by the effect it had on
weryone there. They performed
"Rank Stranger" with obvious
love and respect for this Stanley
Brothers song. The'bright crp-
td shore'was visualized well in
their rendition, and with no
mic they sang it to each other as

much as to us. \7ell done, guys.
"I'm Not Perfect", other-

wise known as the'Boo-Hoo-
Hoo' song, closed the night's

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

performance with great appre-
ciarion from the house crowd.
It's kind of neat to see a stand-
ing 'O' in someone's living
room, and it's just as meaning-
ful as in any concert offestival.
For the encore, the band thrust
Bobby Britt to the fore, and he
torched the "Orange Blossom
Special".

My face hurt from smiling
so much through this whole
night's performance. Kudos to
Larry and Bobbie Kuhn and
Bob Thomas for pulling this
one off so successfully.

Continued on A-5
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Address Child(ren)

City State _ Zip

E-mail:

SingleMembership....$17.50 WithSpouseAdded....$20.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) ....$t.00 each Children 12-18 (voting)....$10.00 each

Band Memberships (3-5 members)....$25.00
Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for the Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival and all CBA sponsored concerts. Each band member is entitled to receive a copy
of the publication. Please list names and addresses on a separate sheet.

Type of membership:
_Single-1vote
_Couple-2votes
_ Single or Couple With non-voting children
_ Single or Couple with voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:

Membership Total

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228

For information, call 209-785-2061 or
e-mail : cprhds2@caltel.com

VolunteerArea
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New [] Renewal [ ] Member
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by Suzanne Denison
There's an old saying "April

showers bring May fl owers"-- and
I'm ready for some flowers! As I
write this column and try to mar-
shal my thoughm enough to get
another issue ofBluegrass Break-
down to the printer, I've had a

few showers this month.
You have probably received

this issue a litde later than usual -
but there is a good reason. I have
had some health problems and
had to take more than a week off
in April to visit the Lodi Memo-
rial Hospital. Not a bad place -
but one I hope I don't have to
visit for a while.

I have been having repeated
ear infections for t}re past several
years and finally was referred to
an Otolaryngologist (Ear, Nose
andThroat) specialist in Novem-
ber oflastyear. He began ueating
my ear infection, but before I
could return for a follow-up visit,

Bluegrass Breakdown

Edito/s Corner

A-3

In addidon, there are some
1300 evenrc - conccns, band
gigs, jam sessions, festivals, and
more - listed on our website at
www.cbaontheweb.org. Check
it out - you'r€ sure to find an
event near you to enjoy.

Don and I hope to see you
all in Grass Valley rrext month -
until then, enjoy the music!

Dcar CBA rnernbers:
Your htters on dn! music-

rekted sabjcct are wehome and
will be published ds space alhws.

I likc the new masthead for
Bluegrass Breahdawn -- but sofar
webe on$t hcard from thosc uho
don t. Phasc sce page A- of this
issue to compare some of thc oA
mastheads and lct *s hcar your
coTnmentt.

Suzznnc Dcnison
Editor

I fell and broke bones in myfoor
and ended up in a cast for two
months. Needless to day, one
does not drive anywhere in a

cast up to one's knee if one has
cars with a clutch - especially in
the Calaveras Counry moun-
tains.

By the time I was able to get
back to the ENT specialist, my
own doctor had reated me with
mro additional courses of anti-
biotics. I saw my ENT doctor
on Tuesday, April 8 th and ended
up in the hospital on the same
day on IV antibiotics for a per-
forated eardrum and infections
in both ears and the bone be-
hind my left ear.

I'm now home and trying
towork- but ifyou notice more
errors than usual this month -
.iust chalk it up to my current
difficulry with dizziness and
stringingmore than one thought

together at a time.
As soon as my ear infec-

tions are cleared up, I'm facing
surgery to repair the eardrum
and perhaps more extensive
work to get rid of the bone
infection. Hopefrrlly all of this
will be taken care of before the
CBA's Grass Valley Festival in
June. I'm readyfor some good
weather, music and visiting with
CBA family and friends.

There are a huge number
ofmusicd events coming up in
the next fewweeks and months

- I hope that we can all support
and enjoy them.

Severd people have asked
about the WolfMountain Blue-
grass Festival. Yes it is happen-
ing and Dave Baker has an ar-
ticle and ad in this issue with
more information.

Dear Editor,
In reading the latest CBA

breakdown I want to say I agree
with Kathy Kirkpatrick on-th.
negative opinion for the new
logo.

I went with the flow and
thought itwas a done deal. But
if it ever came to avote I would
have to vote no. The break-
down letterinBmay be artistic
but it lools weak in its state-
ment by being lowercase. The
design is interesting for banjo

Other upcoming wents in
Northern California include the
California Autoharp Gathering,
Strawberry Spring Music Festi-
val and the Camp Rude Blue-
grass Festival this month; Cali-
fornia World Music Festival,
Wolf Mountain and Good-Old-
Fashioned Festivds in July, and
"Bluegrassin'in the Foothills" in
September.

players and we know we need
them but it is not encompassing
the whole tradition. Too laid
back. We need the old one back
or one that is slassisl 

- 
xlqn'1 \M6

the biggest blucgrass organiza-
tion in the country?

I've gone to most of the fes-
tivals since 1976. I would vote
no if it carne to a vote.

Respectfirlly,
Inge Zumwalt
Columbia, CA

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Another opinion on new CBA logo

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Disptay Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high $200.00
HaIf Page - 10" wide X'6.5" tall or 4.5" wide X 13" tall $IOO.OO

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $50.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718") X 2" tall $25.00

Flyer insenion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.

Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.08 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid
size. Please call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net for further information.

A I 0olo discount is offered for adve rtising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh filcs either on disc,

CD or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arrwork and
photographs are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advenising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is
required. Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotation or
further information, call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: bgsbreakdown.volcano.net

Classified Advertising
The currenr rates for classified ads are based on 3 I /2 inches of ryped copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 504 for each additiond line.
All advertising must bc paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for

billing. Al2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checla payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Blucgrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 9 - 'l7ilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293 - | 5 59 E-mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Catifornia Bluegrass Association
Bluegross Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box
31480, Stockton, CA 95213, by the Cdifornia Bluegrass
Association. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in
1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA costs
$17.50 e yeer and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdawn. A spouse's membership may be added for an
additional $2.:O and children bcnareen l2 and l8 for $ 1.00 per
child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for
$10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band.
Subscription to the Bluegrar Breahdawn without meinbership
is available onlyto foreign locations. Third class postage is paid
at Stockton, California. B luegras s B rea bdown (USPS 3 I 5 -3 5 0) .

Postmaster please send address changes tol. Bluegrass Brcah-
down, P.O. Box 31480, Stockton, CA 95213. Copy and
advenising deadline for thelst of the month one month prior
to publication (i.e. February deadline isJanuary l, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend dl board meetings. The
next meeting of the CBA Board of Directors will be held on
Saturday, May l0 at 10 a.m. at the home of Larry and Bobbi
Kuhn in Folsom.

Please send dl contributions and advertisements to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor - Bluegrass Breahdawn

P.O. Box 9,'\trTilseyville, CA 95257
or e-rnail bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
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.. Suzanne Denison
and Feature \tr7riter......... Elena Corey

Phil Cornish
J.D. Rhynes

Joe Weed

Feature Writers .........
Bill Wilhelm

Rob Shomell
Music Notation .... Steve Kaufman

Howard Gold and Tom Twoerk
, Brenda Hough & Rob Shorwell

@2003 Cdifornia Bluegrass Association
All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests must be made in advance
by contacting the Editor.
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From the President's Desk

Fundraising efforts planned for Lynn
Morris' long-term medical expenses

A-4

By Don Denison

Dear Friends:
Festival time is upon us,

there's just enough time to get
everything ready for the big
event. There are still a limited
number of reserved electrical
connections left so if you want
to be assured ofhaving an elec-
trical connection, be sure ro
make your reservations soon;
all of the full service sites are
filled. There are ofcourse plenty
of tickets left, don't wait to late
and have to pay gate prices, be
sure to read the festival ad to
insure that you get your order
ln on ume.

Keep in mind that thegates
to the festival will be closed
Monday morning before the
festivd so that we can accounr
for all early arrivds. Those who
arrive during that time will be
held outside the campground
arca and lined up in order of

As most people in rhe blue-
grass world have heard by now,
Lynn Morris recently under-
went double knee replacement
surgery suffered a subsequent
minor stroke. She did not suf-
fer any paralysis or loss ofcog-
nitive function, but is experi-
encing some loss of speech and
motor skills as a result. The
prognosis is somewhat uncer-
tain, but, according to her hus-
band Marshall \7ilborn, she is
showing incredible progress ev-
ery day in all areas and doctors
are very optimistic. She began
walking on her new days rwo
days after surgery and is work-
ing very hard at regaining mo-
bility. Even in the best-case
scenario, it will be a long period
before she will be able to rerurn
to work, and the same for
Marshall who is her caregiver
during recovery. Insurance will
not cover all the rehab Lynn
will require, and certainly not
the lost income.

Lynn has many supporters
all over the country, and there
will no doubt be many benefit
events in the months to some.
One is definitely in the works in
the DC area in the near future
near her home in Winchester,
VA.

A fu ndraising driye has also
been initiated in California with
the generous help and support
of the CBA. There is a new
website with information on
how you can participate. It is
hcp: //www. truebluegrass. com/
lynnmorrisfunddrive.html. Its

arrival until the gates are re-
opened after the Monday morn-
ing sweep is finished. Be aware
that we do not take over the
campgrounds until Monday
June 9, and that there will be
another event being held there
the weekend ofJune 7-8, and
that they also have RV campers
that we will have to sorr our
before the gates are re-opened.

There are some things go-
ing on within the board that
you should know about. Kelly
Senior will serve as Treasurer
until October, and will then be
replaced by Darrell Johnston
who will act as Kelly's assistant
until October. Kris Hare, who
has been acting as Assistant
Treasurer is taking over admin-
istration of the CBA Heritage
Fund. Darrell Johnston was
also appointed Board Member

purpose is to elicit donations,
and to encourage people to ini-
tiate grassroots fundraising
events on a small, manageable
scale. For musicians who would
like to participate, there may be
ways to workwithin their exist-
ing gig framework in a con-
certed effort to raise funds over
the next few months. For ex-
ample, bands who have regular
gigs might want to designate
particular nights to be Lynn
Morris Benefit functions in
which theywould donate all or
a percentage of the proceeds,
and provide a means to collect
any additional donations at-
tendees might want to contrib-
ute. House concerts are a great
option, and the expenses are
next to nothing. These are easy,
effective ways of raising a sig-
nificant amount ofmoneywhen
the efforts are tdlied together.

All benefit events submit-
ted to the website will be in-
cluded in one nice display ad in
the Bluegrass Breakdown at no
charge courtesy of the CBA,
and forwarded to other CA blue-
grass publications and email
newsletters. This will consoli-
date information and minimize
the number of emails thar musr
be sent to publicize each show
or event.

How you can help as an

individuat:
l. Buylynn Morris CD's. The

Lynn Morris Band has a brand
new CD out called Shape ofa
Tcar. It may be purchased

Bluegrass Breakdown

effective April 13. '\U7'e knew
that Kellywould be resigning in
October, and thank her for her
service these past years. 'We

welcome Darrell to the board,
and wish him well in his service
to the association.

Those ofyouwho have been
keeping up with what is going
on in the Bluegrass Communiry
know that Lynn Morris has suf-
fered a knee injury that has re-
quired both knees be replaced.
Unforrunately Lynn suffered a

stroke related to the surgery, and
is recovering from both the sur-
gery and the stroke. 'We dl wish
her a speedy and cornplete re-
covery, and wish Lynn and
Marshall all of the best. Accord-
ing to the best informadon that
I have scen, a complete recovery
is anticipated, we hope Lynn
and the band will be able to

directly from her website at
www. lynnmorrisband. com.

2. Tax-deductible contributions
may be made through the
CBA. Make checks payablc
to the California Bluegrasi
Association, and write "Lynn
Morris" on the memo line.
Mail to CBA, P.O. Box 9,
\Tilseyville, CA 95257. l00o/o
of these contributions will go
to Lynn Morris. The CBA
has already contributed $500
in "seed money" to get the
project offthe ground.

3. Non-tax-deductible contri-
butions may be made directly
by sending a check made out
to Lynn's husband, Marshall
'Wilborn, P.O. Box 2324,
'!7'inchester, Y A 22601.

Allison Fisher is serving as

the webmaster of the fu ndraising
website, and will gladly collect
any information on upcoming
benefits or individual donatibns.
The website will be updated
regularly with event informa-
tion and total dollars raised.
After an event, it is important to
inform her ofthe amount raised,
so that it can be added to the
displayed fund total. The names
of contributing bands or indi-
viduals may be listed or noted as
"anonymous" as desired. There
is also an online greeting card (a

guestbook) for well-wishers to
post their messages for Lynn to
read. Anyone with questions,
ideas, or suggesdons may con-
tact Allison ar 510-845-73 I 0 or
email her at allison@true
bluegrass.com

work soon.
Allison Fisher of the True

Blue Band has been organizing
a fund raising effort for Lynn
and Marshall to help cover
therapy, medical expenses that
are not covered by insurance,
and of course lost income dur-
ing recovery. You can go to the
True Blue web site and look at
the page dedicated to this ef-
fort, you can also link to this
page from our own web site
www. cbaontheweb. org.
Allison is planning a variety of
efforts to raise funds for Lynn
and Marshall, the CBAwill be
providingan ad for these events
in the breakdown as they are
scheduled. Tax deductible
charitable conributions can be
sent to the CBA and desig-
nated for this effort; checla
shouldbe madeout to the CBA
and designated as contributions
to Lynn Morris. The CBA is
glad to lend our non-profit sta-
rus to this fundraiser, and en-
coutages all who are able to
contribute.

fu usud, I am in need of
volunteers to keep an eye on
the stage and sound engineer's
equipment during the night at
the Grass Valley Festival. I
have volunteers for 'Wednes-

day and Thursday nights, but
I'm still in need of two respon-
sible people to spend Friday
and Saturday night on the stage
andon the conrol console. The
work is easy, the hours are 1 I :00

The California Bluegrass As-
sociation is expanding at a rapid
pace in both our membership and
events throughout the state ofCali-
fornia. The current board and
officers are all working to capaciry
and are in need of more volunteers
to assist with the myriad of tasl<s

necessary to keep our organiza-
tion running efficiently.

If you are interested in be-
coming part of the CBA team,
please consider becoming a candi-
date for rhe 2003104 CBA Board
of Directors. The change in our
By-Laws made in the 2002 elec-
tion allows for up to l3 members
on the board. There are presently
ten menrbers and all of them are
working to capaciry.

The first step for any candi-
date is to begin attending monthly
meetings of the Board of Direc-
tors. The meetings are usually
hcld on the second Saturday of
each month at l0 a.m. in the
homes of board members. The
date and location are usually an-
nounced on page 3 of rhe Blue-
grass Breahdoun or yolu can con-
tact any board member or the

Mey 2AO3

PM until about 8:00 AM The vol-
unteers can sleep,.iam, read, or leave
the area one at a time to use the rest
room or get a cup ofcoffee etc. The
two volunteerswill be afforded a free
four day pass each for the festival.
Please contac t me at 209 -293 - 1 559,
or by e-mail at cbawpn@ volcano.net.
This job is an easy way to earn festi-
val tickets, you will be able to see all
of the scheduled ac6, and are re-
quired only to be on or in visud
contact ofthe stage and the conuol
console during the hours mcndoned
above.

There are going to be sweral
changes in the qlmpground this ycar,
we have tried to keep you all in-
formed, and are doing wcrything
we c:ln to make things go smoodrly.
There are however dways problems
with changes in anything. Please be
patient and understanding of those
who are working hard to make your
fesdval experience pleasant. All of
the board, officers, and coordinators
have beenworkinghardto make this
festival even better than the lat or.",
if you have an oppoffuniry to say
thanks to one of these hard working
individuals, please rcll them thanks.

I suppose I am forgetting some-
thing as usual, but I need to finish
this up and let our editor have her
computer back. I hope to seeyou all
at the festival in June.

Don

CBA office for information and direc-
tions.

Requirements for candidates are:
.Must be a CBAmember in goodstand-
irB
.Circulate a perition for candidacy and
have it signed by at least l5 CBA mem-
bers
iSubmit the petition to the Member-
ship Vice President for verification
.!?'rite a candidate's statement and send
it ro the Editor of the Bluegrass Breah-
doun
.Send a head and shoulders photograph
to the Editor as well

This announcement is being pub-
lished early to enable potential candi-
dates to begin getting up to speed on
current board activities. The deadline
for candidate petitions and statements
is July 10, 2003.

The CBA annual election and gen-
eral mecting will be held at the Fall
Campout at the Motherlode Fair-
grounds in Sonora, California on Satur-
day, October ll, 2003. Candidates'
statements and the ballot will be pub-
lished in the August, September and
October issues of the Bluegrass Brcah-
doutn ro give every candidate the maxi-
mum amount of member recognition.

Candidates sought for 2003/04 Board
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CBA Emerging Artist Band rr 0pen Road concerts
Continuedfrom A-l

Thursday, March 20'h - The next
night found them at Moxie's Cafe
and Gallery, located in the middle
of Chico, very close to the CSU
Chico campus. It offers sand-
wiches, salads, beer, wine,
espresso coffee, mochas and
lattes, and frequent performances
by country, bluegrass and folk
performers. Throughout the
building, visitors will dso find
on the brick walls a display of
worls by photo and collage art-
ists. The Moxie's gig will be the

band's last California stop be-
fore heading up to Oregon,
'Washington, and British Co-
lumbia, and then home for some
gigs in Fort Collins and Denver.

Many of tonight's songs
were featured last night ofcourse,
and the fiddle kicked it offwith
"This And That", immediately
went into "One Is A Lonely
Number", and the crowd was
loving it already. "Southern
Track kad Me On" showed off
the precision with which the
band operates around the single

mic. Through all the picking
and singing parts, they weave in
and around expertly, and when
the tune descends from it's loco-
motive tempo into a slow and
slower cacophonous ending, you
redlyfeel like you're at the end of
a fast train ride. They've sure
learncd the right choreography
in the past few years, with their
instruments passing within frac-
dons ofan inch ofanother band
member's instrument, face, or
hat.

Banjo player Keith Reed's

FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, &
GUITAR LESSONS!! Are now
being offered by Mike Tatar Jr.
South Plains "Bluegrass" Col-
lege grad, San Diego studio ace

and fiddler with Ron Spears and
Vithin Tradition, we can work
with you on playing rhythm, get-
ting good tone, playing powerful
solos, jam etiquette or whatever
you'd like. Call I -5 I 0 -7 97 -3849
or Email carlos-primus@
hotmail.com.

CBA MUSIC CAMP - Make
plans now to attend our 3rd An-
nual camp June 8-l l, 2003 at
thc Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Vdley, CA. See related
article on B-l and ad on B-3 for
information and registration
form.

TINITS FOR TEACHERS ..
Earn units for University of San
Diego classes at the CBA Festi-
val. See B-5 for details.

instrumental "County Cavin"
followed inspired by and dedi-
cated to his Irish grandmother.
"Must I Go On LivingThis'Way"
was written for a good friend of
theirs who is dealing with cancer,
and Cdeb's mandolin showed
some true cmotion on this num-
ber.

Bradford mentioned how
much they love coming to Cali-
fornia, and how they are dways
impressed with the hospitality
and reception they receive when
they're out here. This was no
standard stage scripted reitera-
tion; he clearly spoke from the
heart. Many people remember
their outstanding performance at
'Wolf Mountain two years ago,
and how that audience was so

taken by surprise with several of
those special performance mo-

ments. They are still humble
and appreciative ofthe relation-
ship they've cultivatedwith their
fans, and they don't mind ac-
knowledging that from the
stage, especidly in Cdifornia.

"Qver In The Gloryland"
was kicked offby fiddler Bobby
Britt, and showed how the band
plays many numbers with great
joy. Continuing in the gospel
vein, they offered "I Heard A
Sweet Voice So Tenderly Call-
ing". Caleb had some fun with
this tune, showing off some
prominent trills on the mando
throughout the song, and treat-
ing us to a decidedly Monroe-
like solo.

"South Saluda Ramble" is
Caleb Roberts'ode to the street

Continued on A-6

Open Road at Moile's in Chico - left to right are Keith Reed, Bobby Bdll, Bndford
I-ee Folk, Cdeb Roberts and Eric Thorin.

Photo b1 Nancy Janbowski

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI N G

TOR SALE LESSONS LESSONS

BANJOTEACHER.COM,
BANJO INSTRUCTION,
DVD's, Videos, Books, CD's,
Downloadable Online Lessons,
Complimentary Song of the
Month in Streaming Video,
Tablature, Unique Accessories
and much more. www.banjo
teacher.com, l -866-258-7 159.

tEssoNs
BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banio Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab au-
thor. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string styles, back-up, theory,
repenoire. Lessons tailored to
suit each student's individual
needs, including longer evening
or weekend sessions for out-of-
town srudents. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924 e-mail:
bevans@native andfi ne.com.

BANJO LESSONS lrrTH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hcndricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quiclstep, and formerly of
the South Loomis Quiclstep. I
teach all styles offive string banjo
playing that can be done with
finger picks. All levels from
rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need
addidonal direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as well
as teaching your group to com-
pliment each other's sryles and
abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
fuea. I dso teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos
and other stringed instruments.
For further information or to
schedule lesson times, please call
(916) 614-9145 or (530\ 622-
t953.

\

RnNDALL Gurln l
P.o. Box 9855 . €€ . 96t62

(53 0) 5 7 1757

Serving Musicians
since 1978

Arnie Gamble
Fine Handmade Guitars

Service center for Martin,
Fender, Guild and

Taylor guatars

(e16) 448-8339
arniegamble.com

Sacramento, California

,/\
plrdrnru A irMS)

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

hlandoAns

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: mdewis@nccn.net
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In Memory
M.D. "Peppef
Culpepper

8127123 - 4l20lv3
SOMERSET, CA -- M.D.

"Pepper" Culpepper, CBA
Ambasador at Large, "Bluegrass

Junkie", Blaegrass Breabdown col-
umnist and long-time friend died
on Eastcr Sunday, April 20, 2003
after a long illness. He was 79.

Pepper and his late wife,
ViJean, were supporters of Blue-
grass music and the California
Bluegrass Association for many
years. They traveled extensively
throughout the United States to
attend Bluegrass Festivals and the
annual IBMA and SPBGMA
events and spread joy wherever
they went.

According to CBA Board
member Larry Kuhn, "He appar-
ently died in his home at Sheridan,

open l:*S;*l
hegrew
kicking cans down that street and
eatlng
where
well, but suffice to say that it was
good inspiration for a unique in-
strumental. tVhen they perform
'Saluda', the highlight is bass player
Eric Thorin's jaw-dropping solo.
He shows all of his musical back-
ground, training and rdent in these
40 seconds, and it is memorable.

fu they movrd through the set
with "I'm Not Perfect" (the Boo-
Hoo-Hoo song) and "\7hat A'Way
To Go", itwas again apparent their
movement around the mic is fluid
and dynamic with Bradford being

California, having just returned
from a bluegrass festival in the
east. As most of you know,
Pepper's later years wcre filled
with travel to festivals nation-
wide, and in the process be-
came a well-known and beloved
member of the nationd blue-
grass music scene."

Numerous posts have
appeared on BGRASS-L in the
pilst two days with tributes to
Pepper and his contributions to
individual musicians and
national Bluegrass producers.

A celebration of Pepper's life
was held on Friday, April24in
Lincoln, California with a

private graveside service held at
the cemetarF in Sheridan.

Pepper is survived by his
beloved grandaughter Summer
Rae, her husband and children
and a host offriends. He will be
sorely missed.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Walt Bamber, NCBS
Leader, BBB Writer &
Btuegrass Musician
By Michael Hall

\V'alt Bamber of Saratoga,
an Honorary Lifetime Mem-
ber of the NCBS and a long-
time CBA member, died on
April 15, 2003 from complica-
tions following a heart attack.
He was 85 years old. \7alt
joined the Santa Cruz Blue-
grass Society in 1983. He
served on the Board of Direc-
tors for 12years,was president
for 2 years, mailed Bluegrass
By The Bay magazine for 8
years, and ran the May and
September SCBS campouts at
Mt. MadonnaCounryParkfor
l0 years.

'Walt 
was also among the

most prolifi c and popular writ-
ers during the early dap of

Bluegrass ByThe Bay. His col-
umns and reports were all care-
fully composed on his trusted
manud rypewriter; he once re-
fused the use ofa free computer
from SCBS, arguing that "an
abacus was better." W'aIt re-
tired from SCBS volunteer ser-
vice in 1998.

Valt and his wife Helen
were also long-time members
of the Country Roads Folk
Music C*p. The Bambers
traveled frequently, often or-
ganizing group tours to exotic
destinations around the world.
They dso traveled for blue-
grass, including a memorable
visit to Nashville in I 989, when
they met Roy Acuffback stage

May2003

at the Grand Ole Opry.'Walt &
Helen attended many bluegrass
festivds and concerts in Northern
California.

After Helen's death at a Mt.
Madonna music campout, !7alt
continued to attend bluegrass fes-
tivds, go fishing, root for the Oak-
land Raiders, savor fine whiskeys,
and enjoy bluegrass and country
music. He was last able to see his
favorite band, Sidesaddle & Co.,
live at Sam's BBQabout a month
before his death.

'\tr7alt played all the bluegrass
instruments in jams, but was best
known for his performances on
the washtub bass with his band,
The Bees Knees. The band played
for many years at various retire-
ment and nursing homes in the
Saratoga/Los Gatos area.

'l7alter L. Bamber was a na-
tive ofSan Jose and a graduate of
San Jose State College, where he
was on the boxing team. He was
Station Manager of the Cambrian
Park Post Office in San Jose at the
time of his retirement from the
U.S. Postal Service. He is sur-
vived by son Gary and his wife
Judy, by daughtcr Jeanne
Williamson and her husband Ken,
and by 4 grandchildren. His me-
morial service on April 19 was
followed by a bluegrass picking
parry in Los Gatos.

Keep the fire going, Walt
Sunday, April20, 2003

Day before yesterday we
learned rhat'!7alt Bamber has died
-- he'd been ill for quite a while.
Though a long time member of
the CBA, Valt's real passion, his
true love, was the Santa Cruz Blue-
grass Sociery. He put so much of
himself into it. Helped keep it
going the few times it'd begun to
flicker, never missed an event-
early on with his wife, and after
she passed, by himself, For years
the SCBS held it's spring and fall
campouts in the Santa Cruz
Mountains, always at the same
park, and the whether at that park,
spring or fall, was always the same.
Cold, damp, misry, always just on
the verge of raining. 'Walt would
always arrive before everyone else

in his old RV, pulling a beat up
old trailer piled high with oak
firewood. He'd get a raging fire
started in the stone fire pit, start
some coffee brewing, and there
he'd be, big welcoming smile,
warm handshake, waiting to greet
each new arrival. Season after sea-

son, year after year. Keep the fire
going, \7dt.

Nch Contish

cert reviews
up on and rlle memories of

the anchor. "Sally Ann" began
as a real good fiddle-banjo race
that ended in a tie, with the

chocolate pudding. Some- band iumping in at a strategic
a 1960 Pontiac as off-beat. "You're Still Toin there is

from Caleb, who sings this one
as well. They flew into their
friend Mac Martin's "Francis
Lee", and then introduced a
'folk song' learncd from the old
Pete Seeger television show, and
they would 'just have to get it
out of the way'. The song was
"All The Good Times" and it
opened and closed like a barn-
burner, with Keith's banjo blaz-
ing the way, and giving the
band a chuckle for their sly
humor. Folk song, indeed.

Bradford introduced one
of his new ones the band is

working up as they travel called
"The Sinking Man". In the
inte resting key of C minor, this
one sounded much dghter to-
night, with fiddler Bobby Britt
really hitting some soulful,
bluesy slides and slurs. "Some
Things Does, Some Things
Don't" just sounds like it's a

heck of a lot of fi-rn to perform,
and as much firn to listen to as

the audience showed. Keith
Reed made that banjo sound
like a Pete Oswalddobro. Then
the band retuned for Bobby
Britt's excellent rendition of
the Stanley Brothers' somewhat
obscure "Swanee River Hoe-
down".

It was nice to hear the gos-
pel number "God's Not Dead"
from their first CD, with good
three-part harmony filled out
very well by bass player Eric
Thorin. Someone requested a

Bob Paisleysong, and Bradford
came up with "Shackles and
Chains", the oldJimmie Davis
number that Dan Paisley sings
so well. This prompted him to
add that if you could only own
a handful of CD's, then re-

leases by Mac Martin, Bob and
Dan Paisley, and Vern Vill-
iams are all you would need.
To further the point, they fol-
Iowed with "Live And lrt Live",
and then wrapped up the night
with their offering of Vern
'$Tilliams' version of "How
ManyTimes Must We Fight?"
to eliminate any doubt. The
small but appreciative crowd
wasted no timegiving loud and
long applause, and for their
encore number brought Keith
Reed to the front, and he sent
us offwith a ripping version of

I rarn 4)
Open Road has been

through some personne I

changes in the past few years,
with Bradford Lee Folk and
Cdeb Roberts providing the
core and focus of the band.
These rwo are the reason Open
Road's sryle and sound is con-
sistent, and they are now start-
ing to receive a good share of
the success and amention they
deserve. This is a band that
enjoys playing music together,
and show respect for the music
and their fans. Just keep on
pickin' and singin', boys, and
Bradford, keep on writing.

Open Road will be back in
June, at the CBA 2003 Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley. Don't miss them, espe-
cially ifyou've never heard them
before. These guys are at the
front-end of what many think
will be a long and significant
career in bluegrass music.
You're doing yourself a favor,
and anyone else you know, by
getting in front of any stage at
any time where Open Road
can be found.

Blame" from their first CD
showed lots ofStanley Brothers
influence, and then theygave us
the title song of their current
CD, "ColdVind (On Fletcher
Hill)". This song allowed us to
hear the range and falsetto of
Bradford's voice to great advan-
tage. The fiddle and ban,io
brealcs were outstanding, and
that great chopped ending made
the bricks shake.

"I'll Forgive You" showed
more Monroe-sryle mandolin

Caleb Roberts and Bradford Lee Folks at Moxie's. Bass
player Eric Thorin is in rfie background.

Pboto by Nancy Jankowshi
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Wedding bells for
CBA members

Congranrlations to Nancy
Petrilla and Henry Zunige of
Auburn who were married on
Much 29. In addition to
being a talented musician and
songwriter, N*.y is the edi-
tor of the CBA's Sacramento
Area newsletter and the web
content manager for our photo
gallery. \7e wish them a very
h"ppy life together.

Bond ond Musicion News

Diana Donnelty and
the Yes Ma'ams to
perform at the
Westside Theatre

Diana Donnelly and the
Yes Ma'ams will be perform-
ing at 8 p.^. on Saturday,
May l0 at the Westside The-
atre, l33l Main Street in
Newman, California.

This five-piece Bay Area
band features outstanding vo-
cd harmonies and excellent
instrumental renditions of
bluegrass and vintage country
songs, with occasional forays
beyond those traditional
boundaries.

A typicd night witl Diana
and the Yes Ma'ams would
include the music of Patsy

Cline, Bob \7ills,
Bill Monroe, Flatt
and Scruggs, The
Beades, The Eagles,
and Pure Prairie
League for good
measure, as well as

some wonderful
originals.

DianaDonnelly
was a founding
member of Side-
saddle, an award-
winning dl-female
group with whom
she played for ten
years. Diana plays
guitar and anchors
the tluee and four
part harmony sing-
ing. Kim Elking, a

member of
www.sidcsaddle
andco.s61n/"-
Sidesaddle since
1981, plays mando-
lin and shares lead
vocdduties. Sheand
Diana havesungto-
gether for over
twenry yea$. Ron
'White (Overlook
Mountain Boys)

plays dobro and lead guitar and his
baritone singing completes the trio
sound for the band. Dave Magram
(Tall Timber Boys, Frank
'S7akefi 

eld, Vassar Clements) plays
5-string banjo and pedal steel gui-
tar. 'Walt Brooks plays bass and
contributes lead and bass vocds.

Tickers are $13 reserved and
$1 0 general admission. For tickets
or information, call 209-862-4480
or visit the website at www.westside
theare. org/index.html.

Eddie and Martha
Adcock's latest
recording to be
released May 14

"TwoGrass" is the tide of the
latest recording for Eddic and
ManhaAdcock. The CD is set for
a May 14 release nationwide and
radio stadons received advance
copies in April. The projecr was
recorded atThe Delivery Room in
Pegram, Tennessee; produced by
the Adcocks; engineered by Clark
'tl7illiams 

and mixed by tleAdcocks
and Villiams.

.Of the dbum, Eddie wrote:
'When you see the cover, it'll prob-
ably make you grin. And hope-
firlly the music will make you smile.
\tr7e dug down among our blue-
grass roots for a fresh collection of
classics (of course, we couldn't re-
sist a rweak here, a rwist there) and

Bluegrass Brcakdown

included three of our own
(runes)."

Pinecasde Records has cho-
sen "Gold'Watch And Chain"
from the TwoGrass CD to ap-
pear on the Prime Cuts of Blue-
grass radio CD series, to be re-
leased May 15.

Eddie and Martha's "blue-
grass favorites" will be featured
in the Mayflune issue of "Blue-
grass Music Profiles" magazine.
Check out their profile at
www. bluegrassmusicprofi les.com.

For more information on
the Adcock's neiiv CD'and a

schedulc oftheir upcoming per-
formances, e-mail: 2adcocks
@bellsouth.net or visit their
website at: www.eddiea
ndmarthaadcock.com.

John Reischman &
the Jaybirds new
album nominated for
JUN0 Award

John Reischman and the

Jaybirds' new album "Field
Guidc" has been nominated for
a JUNO, Canada's
top music award.

Fie ld Gaide
(coRVUS CR
01 0) is up for "Roots
and Traditional AI-
bum of the Year,
Group" in Canada's

industry supported awards show
which was held on April 6 in
Ottawa.

The Jaybirds feature John
on mandolin, Trisha Gagnon
on bass, Nick Hornbuckle on
banjo, Jim Nunally on guitar
and Greg Spatz on fiddle.

For more information on
the Vancouver-based
Reischman as well as the Jay-
birds, check his website at
www.johnreischman. com.

Editor's note: This itern was
posted on IBMAListsrae by
Donald Tep$she. John
Rcischrntn and Jim Nnal$ will
bc instructon at the jrd Annual
CBA Music Camp (/ane 8-11,
2003) at thc Neuada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Vallq,
Califonia.
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CMH Records signs
Pine Mountain
Raitroad in April

LosAngeles, CA- CMH
Records is pleased to announcc
the signing of a recording con-
tract with Pine Mountain Rail-
road. David Haerle, President
of CMH Records stated "\fle
first saw Pine Mountain Rail-
road during a performance at
rhe 2002 International Blue-
grass Association convention.
'We were blown away by the
powerof theirlive showand the
strength of their original com-
positions. Having Pine Moun-
tain Railroad on the CMH la-
bel became a top prioriry for
us'.

CMH will be releasing Pine
Mountain Railroad's new
project, "The Old Radio" rhis
srunmer. This album w:rs pro-
duced by multi-Grammy award
winner, Bil VornDick and in

Continaed on A-8

E-COMMERCE
Another Giant Step
into the 21st Century
for the CBA

Yes, it's true....the
California Bluegrass As-
sociation continues it's
precarious trek into the
twenty-fi rst century, going
boldly where no associa-
tion has gone before.
We're pleased to an-
nounce the launch of our
new e-commerce system.

The system is being
rolled out in three phases.
ln mid-December a credit
card utility was added to
the online membership
and membership renewal
form. Already a number
of people have used this
convenient means of join-
ing and renewing. Phase
ll, which will be put into
place before the end of
January, will enable web
site visitors to purchase
CBA festival and concert

tickets. (Yippee....no
more hassles with
Ticketron)

The third phase,
which will coincide with
the introduction of a new
line of mercantile items,
will allow visitors to buy
CBA items....jackets,
mugs, andsomeverycool
new items....online with
the use of a credit card.

The e-commerce sys-
tem, being managed by
long-time CBA leader and
treasurer, Kathy Kirk-
patrick, is fire walled and
secure. All transactions
are fully encrypted.

Wild lris Producrions mdKZYX&Z prcscnr rhe lfth Annual

t
Mry 3oth - June lst

at the Mcndocino County fairgroundt

also ryonsorcd by P.cfic E&o Cclh!, KRCB, KMUD
Slip Gibh Conpny, Inc and Thc Uenm Tnrsr

rearuring Robin Sc Liilda Williams
and Their Fine Group

Utah Phillips. The \flaybacla
Darol Anger and Mike Marshall

The Bluegrass Intentions
Los Compas. Ti:io Globo . The Stairwell Sisters

Briarwood' David f)art . Hoof Hearted
The Palm lWine Boys. Seraphina

1trUo*shops . Camping . Jamming. Open Mikes. Band Scramblc

Folk dancing' Cnfts ' Kids Aaivities

Srrur&;- $32 Sunday $32 lull Wcckrnd $50
'fecnlsenior l)ir<rrunr Kids ll arxl urtdtr Frrc Crmping $iln ut g:rre

1i*ct pricrs rvill lx higher rt earc . \fodi-tndc for riclcrs avrilabtr

For inhmrtion md tickrt ordcr clll 707-E9!r653
http://w*r,.wiHiri6ll&*irnlorg

Vc oA oat latt yar, m bry yw ticku cail!!
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Continucdfrom A-7
cludes original songs by the
band. Pine Mountain Railroad
consists ofJimbo \7haley, lead
vocals and guitarist; Kipper
Stitt, banjo and vocals; Bill
McBee, bass and vocals; Clint
Damewood, fiddle and vocals;
and Danny Barnes, mandolin
and vocals.

Formed in the foothills of
the Great Smoky Mountains in
East Tennessee, Pine Mountain
Railroad has made quite an
impression on audiences around
the U.S. and Canada over the
past fburyearswith their unique
sryle, original songs and excit-
ing stage performances. The
band's extensive touring sched-
ule has earued the band an en-
thusiastic national following.

The band began the year
with successful tours in Califor-
nia and Canada and has sched-
uledperformance dates well into
2004. Pine Mountain Railroad
also made their motion picture
debut in a film to be released
this fall. Originalsongs by the
band will be heard in the film
and movie trailer. Pine Moun-
tain Railroad also has a corpo-
rate sponsor, Odom's Tennes-
see Pride Sausage and can be
heard singing the company's fa-
miliar .iingle every Saturday
night during the Tennessee
Pride sponsored segment of the
Grand Ole Opry.

Since it's foun dingin 197 5,
CMH Records has been known
as one ofthe top independent
labels in bluegrass music. Lester
Flatt, The Osborne Brothers,
Jim & Jesse, Mac '$7'iseman,

Merle Travis, Grandpa Jones
as one ofthe top independent

labels in bluegrass music. Lester
Flatt, The Osborne Drothers,
Jim & Jesse, Mac 'Wiseman,

Merle Travis, Grandpa Jones,
Carl Story, The Stonemans, The
Bluegrass Cardinals and many
others recorded some of their
finest work for CMH during
the 70s and 80s. Pine Moun-
tain Railroad is the first new
bluegrass act to signwith CMH
Records in 15 years. Jimbo'Whaley stated, "W'e are proud
to a be a part of CMH Records.
This label's history with some
ofthe greatest legends in blue-
grass and their dedication to
this music genre makes us very
honored to be part of this mu-
sical heritage."

More information about
Pine Mountain Railroad is avail-
able at www.pinemountain
railroad.com.

"Live At The
Charleston Music
Hatl" scores Skaggs'
highest album chart
debut since 1988

Nashville, Tenn.- Live at
the Charleston Music Hall, the
first live bluegrass offering from
Ricky Skaggs and his award-
winning band Kentucky Thun-
der bounded onto the country
and bluegrass charts this week.
First-week sales catapulted Live
at the Charleston Music Hall
into the #2 position on
Billboard's Top Bluegrass Al-
bums Chart and the #32 posi-
tion on the Billboard Top
Country Album Chart, Skaggs'
highest debut in fifteen years.

"Music doesn't have to be
electric to be electrifring, as Mr.
Skaggs and company decisively
prove in concert." Cinncinati
Inquirer

Skaggs 6r Kentucky Thun-
der just kicked off an American
rour ro suPPorr the record, in-
cluding national performances
on NPR's "Prairie Home Com-
panion" on April 5th and "Most
'Wanted Live" & "Grand Ole
Opry Live" on CMT on April
l2th.

Live at the Charleston
Music Hall documents Skaggs
and biuegrass' reigning Inter-
national Bluegrass Music
Association's "Instrumental
Group of the fsx1" 

- 
xn hsn61

Kenrucky Thunder have won
four out ofthe past five years.

The Tennessedn recently
crowned the band "Oone of the
most skilled and excitinggroups
to ever play in the genre."
Former Rolling Stone editor
Dave McGee noted on the
Barnes & Nobleweb site, "Live
at the Charleston Music Hall is
another absolute, unqualified
triumph for one of the special
artists of our time."

For more information
about this recording or other
Skaggs Family Records prod-
ucts, visit their website at
www. skaggsfamilyrecords.com.

Radio News -Uncle John Returns!
Thanks to the folks at The

Ranch KEJC 93.9 FM in
Modesto, California, Uncle
John (Gwinner) has a newshow
from l0 am until noon on Sun-
day Mornings. UncleJohn was
the host ofa popular Saturday

Bluegrass Breakdown

morning show on KUOP 91.3
FM for nearly 20 years until the
station changed to aJazz format
in March of this year.

UncleJohn's new showwill
beprecededbyan 8-9 am Coun-
try Gospel Show and an hour
long nationally syndicated blue-
grass show "Into The Blue"
which is hosted by Terry Hurd.
Uncle John's show will also be
rebroadcast on Sunday evenings
beginning at 7 pm.

If you live in the San

Joaquin Valley or the surround-
ing foothills, tune in to The
Ranch KEJC 93.9 FM and en-
joy a full four hours of Blue-
grass and Gospel music every
Sunday.

For more information
about KEJC 93.9 FM, visit their
website at www.ranchradio.
com. Their request line phone
number is 209 -3 42-6600.

Little Mo-Opry Show
set for July 5 in
Modesto

Little Mo-Opry Show will,
be held onJuly 5 beginning at 7
p.m. at The Brown Bag Per-
forming Arts Center, 924 Fif-
teenth Street (between' I' and
' J ' Streets) in Modesto, CA
95354.

Tina Louise Barr, the
show's coordinator describes the
new event as a variety-show
which will feature area musi-
cians who play bluegrass, acous-
tic country, or lively folk music,

"There is a ten-minute limit
per act with no back-to-back
performances. This will pro-
vide an opportunity for musi-
cians to showcase a professional
performance and to promote
their recordings, tables will be
set up," Tina said.

'We 
hope to bringyou more

details and a line-up of the per-
formers in the next issue.

For more information, con-
tacr Tina Louise Barr at 209-
480-4477 or e-mail: autoharp
highgear@hotmail.com.

Rounder Records
released "One Step
Ahead" by Rhonda
Vincent in Aprit
New CD features guests
Atison Krauss, Stuart

Duncan, Bryan Sutton,
Aubrey Haynie and others

Cambridge,MA-OnApril
29th, Rounder Records released
One Step Ahead 

-the 
highly

anticipated new studio album
by multi-award winning blue-
grass artist Rhonda Vincent.
Produced by Rhonda and her
brother Darrin Vincent (now a
member of Ricky Skaggs' band,
Kentucky Thunder), One Step
Ahead features 12 heartfelt
tracks, including five originals
and a variety of harmony-filled
bluegrass tunes reinforcing
Vincent as a captivating singer,
songwriter, producer and in-
strumentalist.

One StepAhead follows up
Rhonda's last studio album -
the 2001 release, The Storm
Still Rages 

- 
an album lauded

by numerous publications such
as Newsweek, Country Music,
The New York Times, The'Washington Post, and The
Chicago Tribune. In his review
of The Storm Still Rages, Peter
McGrath of Newsweck states it
best, "...[it's] everything blue-
grass needs ro be - hard driving
yet soulful, with silken harmo-
nies and scorching suing work
-while adding a touch ofcoun-
try torch." Such praise, plus her
achievement of three consecu-
tive'Female Vocalist of the Year'
awards (from 2000-2002) and
an 'Entertainer of the Year'
award (in 1999) from the Inter-
nationd Bluegrass Music fuso-
ciation U BMAI have campulted
Rhonda into the limelight, es-

tablishing heras one ofthe lead-
ing female bluegrass artists in
the genre today.

In addition to her trade-
mark soaring vocals and hard-
driving mandolin playing, One
Step Ahead features Rhonda's
songwriting on "five home-
grown beauties" as these songs
are called in the liner notes by
longtime music writer, Robert
K. Oermann. "Kenrucky Bor-
derline" kicls off the album with
a bluegrass breakdown featur-
ing the work ofAubrey Haynie
on mandolin, Bryan Sutton on
guitar, Sruart Duncan on fiddle,
Darrin Vincent on acoustic bass

and fellow Rounder recording
artist Ronnie Stewart on banjo.
On "Caught in the Crossfire,"
Vincent writes about the tribu-
lations of divorce, while on
"fudin'the Red Line" she sings
ofa hard-working traveler mak-
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ing herway home to her love. Fans
will also enjoy "One Step Ahead of
the Blues" on which Rhonda is
backed by the distinctive harmony
vocals of Alison Krauss (who also
contributed to The Storm Still
Rages).

Other highlights include jaw-
dropping harmonies by Rhonda and
Darrin Vincent on The Osborne
Brothers' arrangement of "Pathway
ofTeardrops" as well as exquisite 4-
part harmonies by Rhonda, Darrin
Vincent, Mickey Harris and Eric
\Tilson on the a capella "Fishers of
Men."

OnApril 24rhat the MerleFest
bluegrass festival in'W'ilkesboro,
NC, Rhonda and her highly ac-
claimed band, the Rage will kicked
offan extensive nationwide tour in
support of One Step Ahead. The
tour is sponsored by the Martha
'Whire company - longtime sup-
porters of bluegrass and makers of
quality fl our and baking goods. The
Rage includes Rhonda Vincent on
vocals and mandolin, Hunter Berry
on fiddle, Audie Blaylock on guitar,
Kenny Ingram on banjo, and Mickey
Harris on bass. Upcoming tour
dates in California are listed below.

Founded in 1970, Rounder
Records is America's premier inde-
pendent label, with over 3000 al-
bums in its catalogue to date and
five additional imprinm, together
representing a broad array of folk,
roots, rock, blues and reggae music.

For more information, please
contact Rounder Records at
www.rounderrecords.com.

One Step Ahead
Tour Dates:

JUNE
12-13 

- 
Grass Valley, CA at the

CBA Father's Day'STeekend Blue-
grass Festival

14 
- 

Victorville, CA in Mojave
Narrows Regional fbr Huck Finn
Jubilee

JULY
25 ----- LosAngeles, CA at the Greek

Theatre
26 

- Santa Barbara, CA at Santa
Barbara Bowl

28 
- 

San Diego, CA at Humphrey's

AUGUST
I 
- 

Paso Robles, CA at California
Mid-State Fair

3 - 
Saratoga, CA at Mountain

Vinery

J

J
J

J
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5th Annual Camp Rude
Bluegrass Music
Festiva[ slated for May
g-tl Parkfield, Calif.

Rosie and Pat Conwaywill be
presenting their 5thAnnual Camp
Rude Bluegrass Music Festival on
May 9, 10 and ll, 2003 in
Parkfield, California.

The festival line-up fearures
Kane's River, The Sam Hill Band,
Lost Highway, The Grateful
Dudes, Cliff\flagner &. Old #7,
Earthquake Country, Chris Stuart
& Backcountry, Iron Lasso,
Southside, The Parkfield Peahens
and 9-year-old Frankie Nagcl &
Friends.

Other festivd events include
Rosie's Kids Mom's Day Work-
shop, the second annual Rude
"Rascal" (electric cart) Racc, a
Camp Rude raffle and lots ofjam-
ming. Specid gifts will be pre-
sented to Moms on Sunday. This
year's festival theme is "Oh Broth-
ers, Where Arn I?"

Advance tickets are now on
sale throughApril I 5, 2003. Prices
are: 3-Day Adult $45; Two Day
Adult $35; Single day $25. Chil-
dren 12 and under are free with a
paid adult admission. Friday and
Saturday camping included in fcs-
tival pass price. Early bird camp-
ing available for $10 per rig pre
night. Tickets will also be avail-
able at the gate.

Members of an), California
Bluegrass Association receive $5
offon advance tickets (l per fam-
ily). Mention the publication
where you read this storyor cutout
the ad on pageA-7 and send itwith
your ticket order.

For more information, con-
tact Pat et 559-280-2054 or visit
the fesdval website at www.qrmp
rude.com to download the festival
flyer. Send ticket orders and pay-
ment to Pat Conway "Bluegress',
P.O. Box 44135, Lemon Cove,
cA932444.

The Gathering kicks off
Friday night, May 16 with a

Full Moon Barn l)ance featur-
ing 200 student dancers and a

San Joaquin Valley showcase
of talent including Evo
Bluestein, Kenny Hall and the
Long Haul Stringband, and
Tina Louise Barr.

Bluegrass Breakdown

The multi-cultural tradi-
tional music festival continues
throughout the weekend high-
lighting all aspects of the
autoharp, ranging from hands-
on workshops and masterful
pe rformances to events for chil-
dren. Award-winning perform-
ers and workshop leaders in-

clude: Bryan Bowers, Les
Gustafson-Zook, Laura Lind,
Adam Miller, Carey Dubbert,
Ray Frank, and Barney Gentry.
The schedule includes times for
,iamming, singing, open stage
events, as well as a special
children's concert at I p.m. on
Saturday, May 17. Jams are

open to all acousuc lnstruments.
Mike Mueller, Director of

State and Federal Projects for
Mendota Unified School Disrict
says, "Students in this valley are

Continued on A-10
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A Weekend of ttusic!
The Catifornia
Autoharp Gathering
Comes To Mendota

Imagine a full moon barn
dance in the cantaloupe capital of
the world with hundreds of singers
and dancers surrounded by some
of the country's finest autoharp
players. It's dl happening at the
California Autoharp Gathering, on
the weekend of May 16 

- 
18 at

Mendota High School, 1993
Belmont Ave., Mendota, Califor-
nia.

FESTIVAL FOCUS

l2th Annual Bluegrass Festival

Wolf Mountain

JuIy 2Sorzdh * zlh
Grass YaIIey

(we're slillfinaltzing one big act that /tasn 7 been to ilte llest Coasl in 13 years - gaess/)

High Plains Tradition from Colorado
Sam Hill from Portland
West Coast Ramblers with Robbie MacDonald
High Country
The Earl Brothers
Carolina Special
The Circle R Boys
The WeIIer Brothers
HeartWood

EcId undcr thc tell phcr et thc lpecteculrr Ncvrde Ceunty Frlr3rcnndr h Grur Velley. Thrcc
dryr of crnplng, fine foodr ttfiBltcgross;nslc tfrc rey il rccdlo DciTscril eEd lnstrumcnt
workrhopr, chlldren'r ectivltler, Sundey morrlng Blucgraos Gorpel, wlrn rhowerq RV crmplng
with hookupc end prlvrte tent cemplng rrce.

For information, call 831425-2270 79

lnfo@wolfmt.com www.wolfmt.com
Send check pryrble to: Brlogon
PO Bor 91 Sutr Cruz, CA 95063

Remember our NEW STAGE AREA in the middle of
the campground provides easy access for everyone. Call
for handicapped parking with view of stage.

Eerlyblrd Tlcket(before June I't)
$49 for ell 3 deyr _ r 049 =
i30 forlccntickct (13 to l7 yr$_r $30 =
Chlldren 12 rnd under rre frce. Totel =

Cemplng lncludod ln 3-day tlcketr. Advrnce
dlrcount for 3-dry only, rll otherr evrileble et the
gate. All acts ere cublect to cancelletlon. No petr
ellowed. No refundr. Show held rein or rhlne.
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Califorina Autoharp Gathering

Bluegrass Breakdown

Northwest String Summit announces
its 2003 Festival lineup for June 27-
29, 2OO3 at Horning's Hideout

The northwest's premier natedFiddlers4(featuringMichael
acoustic music festival returns Doucet (Beausoleil), DaiolAnger
for its second year to Horning's (Psychograss), Bruce Molsky, and
Hideout in North Plains Or- Rushad Eggleston); bluegrass in-
egon onJune 27 -29,2003 for fused Piano Throwers featuring
three days of amazing acoustic Tye North (lrftover Salmon) and
musicfeaturingYonderMoun- Danny Barnes (Bad Livers); old-
tainSuingBandheadliningeach dme music sensations Reeltime
of the three nights. Travelers; Two High String Band

Under new management (BillyandBrynBright(fromPeter
this year, the String Summit RowanbandCrucialReggae);and
will continue the tradition of local favorites Jacksraw!!!
featuring the best acoustic mu- Horning's Hideout is one of
sic in the nation. the most spectacular festival set-

"The first annual North- tings in the country and makes for
west String Summit will be a the ideal location for this inmate
difficult event to top, but if all acoustic music weekend com-
there's any group capable of plete with free roaming peacocls.
meetingthatchallenge, it'sYon- Just 35 minutes west of Port-
der Mountain String Band and land and nestled in a hidden can-
their legion of fans and yon, Horning's is truly one of
friends."- Adam Kaye, Portland'sbestkeepsecrcts. Three-
Jambase, July 2002 day festival passes include on-site

The festival features pro- camping and parking.
gressive bluegrass phenomena Tickets are on-sale now
Yonder Mountain String Band through Music Today (www.
for six full sets!!! Expanding yondertickets.musictoday.com)
upon traditional bluegrass ar- andare$g5anddayofshowprices
rangemensandballad-oriented increase to $110. All ages are
songs, the banjo, guitar, up- welcome! Children under l0 free
right base and mandolin quar- " with a paid adult admission.
tet is known for their high-en- Formoreinformationvisitthe
ergy,creativelyimprovisational official N\fSS website at
shows. www.stringsummit.com.

Northwest String Summit's
all-star line up also features
acoustic all-stars Old 6. In The
Gray (featuring David Grisman,
Peter Rowan, Vassar Clements,
Herb Pedersen, Bryn Bright);

10th Annual Witd lris Folk Festival
slated for May 30 - June 1

fortunate to have such gifted
folk musicians as Kenny !{all
and Evo Bluestein as menrors
and instructors. There are liter-
ally hundreds of students, right
here, in Mendota, who play
autoharp, fiddle, guitar, dulci-
mer or banjo, so Mendota just
seemed like a natural place for a

raditional music festival. "
Cdifornia Autoharp Gath-

ering performer and registrar
Adam Miller says, "The
autoharp has experienced a re-
naissance, especially in the last
decade. Today, there are quite
a few autoharp festivals, dozens
of makers and thousands ofen-
thusiasts, as well as several
autoharp magazines. This is
due largely to the efforts ofsuch

Wild Iris Productions and
KZYX&Z will present rhe I Oth
Annud \(/ild Iris Folk Festivd
at thc Mendocino CountyFair-
grounds in Boonevillc, Califor-
nia on the weekend of May 30
throrrgh June l, 2003. The
festival is also sponsored by Pa-
cific Echo Cellers, KRCB,
KMUD and Skip Gibbs Com-
pany, Inc.

The festival line-up will fea-
ture: Robin and Linda Vill-
iams, Utah Phillips, The
'\tr7'aybacks, The Bluegrass In-
tentions, Darol Anger and Mike
Marshall, Los Campas, Trio
Globo, The Stairwell Sisters,
Briarwood, David Darr, Hoof
Hearted, The PaIm \Winte Boys
and Seraphina.

Other festival events in-
clude workshops, camping, j am-

The Glencoe/Rail Road
Flat Recreadon fusociation will
present a one-day Bluegrass Fes-
tival on Satur day, J une 21, 2003
in Meadow Creek Park. The
parkis located on abuffalo ranch
just outside of thc Cdaveras
County town of Rail Road Flat.

Although there is not much
left of the Gold Rush settle-
mcnt that thrived from 1849
until Black Fever hit thc town
in 1880, the area is beautifrrl
and the scenery on the way to
the town is too. The town got
its name from a few hundred
feet of wooden track and some
rails laid by a miner for his
mule-drawn ore car.

Today the quiet town has a
General Store, an elementary
school, post office and cafe - all
within one block. The area

prominent autoharpists as Evo
Bluestein, Bryan Bowers, and
Mike Seeger."

To register, contact Adam
Miller at (650) 494-1941 or
email: autoharper@earth
link.net.

Tickets for theweekend are

$50. Children under 18 are
free! Camping and RV space is
available Friday and Saturday
nights, only. The event is wheel-
chair/handicapped accessible,
and catered food will be avail-
able on site. No alcohol, dr$gs
or pets permitted on site.

For schedule of workshops
and concerts, links to
performer's websites, press pho-
tos and registration info, visit:
www. cdiforniaautoharp. com

ming, open mics, band
scramble, folk dancing, crafts
and children's activities.

Advance tickets are now
available. Ticket prices are Full
weekend $50 per person; Satur-
day only $32 and Sunday only
$32. Teen/Senior discounts are
available. Children 15 and un-
der are free with t paid adult
admission. Camping is $5 per
unit per night. Ticket prices
will be higher at the gate.

For information and ticket
orders, call 707-895-3653 or
visit the festival website at
www.wildirisfolkfestival. o rg.

surrounding it contains pine
forests, small lakes, river can-
yons and isolated ranches and
homes. The festival will take
place under old-growdr ponde-
rosa pines in Meadow Creek
Park.

Bands scheduled to perform
are Bacftroads, Doodoo \U7ah,

Faux Renwah, Grass Menag-
erie and True Bluc. There will
be no fixed seating and attend-
ees are asked to bringlawn chairs
or blankets. Ice chests are per-
mitted and there will be food
and soft drinks available from
local vendors.

Festival gates will open at 9
a.m. and the music will be on
stage from l0 a.m. until dusk.
General admission is $20 per
person, which includes park-

ing. Dry camping is available
on site for a fee of $10 per site
with advance reservations only.

Advance tickets are avail-
able on line at www.highsierra
tickets.com or cdl 1-866-463-
8659. For further information,
camping reservations or spon-
sorships, contact Magali
McGreevy at 209 -29 3 -7 008; e-
mail: magdi@volcano.net or
Eve King at 209-754-0952 or
efaye@cdepot.net.

All festival proceeds will
benefit the Glencoe/Rail Road
Flat Recreation Associadon, a
non-profi t corporation that pro-
motes Litde lrague Baseball,4-
H, Musicin the Park, andeques-
trian events including trail rides,
horse shows and cowboy shoom.

lawn chairs and enjoy the best that
bluegrass has to offer at the long-
est, continuous running bluegrass
festival in the world: the 37th
Annual Bill Monroe Bean Blos-
som Bluegrass Festivd held Sun-
day, June 1 5 through Sunday, June
22,2003 at the Bill Monroe Mu-
sic Park & Campground in Bean
Blossom, Indiana.

Over forty performing bands,
fearuring: Relph Stanley (Grammy
'rVinner; "O Brother Where Art
Thou") with special guests, Thc
Marshall Family, Rhonda Vinccnt
&The Rage, The Osborne Broth-
ers, Jimmy Mardn with his special
guests The Nitry Gritry Dirt Band
in a special "\7ill The Circle Be
Unbroken" Reunion Show.

Other artists scheduled to per-
form include: Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, IIIrd Tyme Out, J. D.
Crowe & New South, Jesse
McReynolds & Virginia Boys,

May 2OO3

Charlie Valler & Country
Gentlemen, James Monroe &
Midnight Ramblers, Paul \7il-
liams & Victory Trio, Melvin
Goins & \flindy Mountain,
Larry Cordle 6c Lonesome
Standard Time, David
Parmley 6r Condnental Di-
vide, Larry Stephenson Band,
Eddie & Martha Adcock,
James King Band, Special
Consensus, Gerald Evans &
Paradise, Pine Mountain Rail-
road, The Chapmans, Blue-
grass Strangers, David
Peterson U 1946, Vince
Combs 6c Shadetree Grass,
\Tiliams 6c Clark Expedition,
Steep Canyon Rangers, Honi
Deaton & Dream, Fisher 6c

Co, The l^arkins,Jeanene Wil-
liams Band, Carolina Road,
Gary Brewer & Kentucky
Ramblers, Wildfire, Reeltime
Travelers, The Shankman
Twins, The Sullivan Family
and many more.

Fatival highlighs include
a Father's Day Fishing Con-
test; a free Ham 6c Bean Din-
ner on Tuesdap a Friday Bill
Monroe Sunset Jam (A long-
standing tradition. Bring your
instruments and jam with the
stars); Music and Instrument
'\U7orkshops, and Children's'
Activities; S undayworship ser-
vice; daily jamming, drawings
and give-aways and free ad-
mission to the Bluegrass Hall
of Fame, Country Star Mu-
seum and Uncle Pen's Cabin
to all ticket holders.

Advance tickets are now
on sale until May l, 2003.
Ticket prices are: 4-day pass

$75; A-day combination$95;
Sunday (6l15l03) through
Tuesday (6117103) $10 per
day;'S7ednesday $ I 5; Thurs-
day $20; F riday $25 ; Sarurday
$25 and Sunday $r5 (61221

03). Children 12 and under
are free with adult admission.

The festival offers free
parking, shuttle bus,
rcstrooms, showers, RV and
tent camping, log cabin rent-
als, picnic tables, food ven-
dors, mcrchans, walking trails,
fishing lake, camp store, gift
shop and more!

For more information,
contact the Bill Monroe Mu-
sic Park & Campground at
(800) 41 4-467 7 or (8 12) 988 -
6422; website: www.beanb
lossom. com; or email:
beanblossom bg@hotmail
.com.

More Festiual Focus on A-14

virtuoso guitarist Keller'!7ill- 37th AnnUal Bitl
iams' Grammy winner and Monrog Bean Btossom
;::f fi;'tr' ff:T. ",:,:tJ:: Btuesrass Festival
Band); 2002 Grammy nomi- Bringyourfamily, bringyour

New Festival ptanned in Rai[ Road Ftat, CA on June 21st
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Whatts in a logo or mosthead?

Different looks for Bluegrass Breakdown over the years
By Suzanne Denison

Change is always acontrover-
sial thing - especially in our Blue-
grass community. During the
p:lst two months, I have received
a numberofcomments both posi-
tive and negative about the new
CBA logo and the masthead for
the B luegras s B re a kdo w n.

If you are a visitor to the
CBA website (www.cbaonthe
web.org), you may also have
notice a number of posts on the
message board - both pro and
con about the logo and the new
look.

Frankly, I had some reser-

vations at first about the more
casual font (ryp eface) for Break-
down on the front page -- but I
really like the logo. After I saw
it in color lst month - I liked it
better. I also noticed that it is

almost the same rype as is on
ourstate's license plates - DUH!

Sometimes I'm a little slow on
the uptake.

To cut this short -- Montie
Elston has spentsome time scan-
ning past issues of the Bluegrass
Breahdoutn and came up with
several front page mastheads
which I thought might be of

interest to CBAmembers and regu-
lar readers. I frankly had no idea
that there have been so many dif-
ferent looks, but then I have
changed the masthead twice in my
fourteen years as editor.

During the 1980s (I'm not
certain of the date) Beth'!7eil de-
signed the masthead below whick
incorporated the Poppy. Vhen I
changed to a tabloid ncwspaper
format, I didn't have scanning ca-
pabiliry and made a change to
include the "new" logo.

Take a look at the mastheads
on this page (andA-16) and let me
know what you think.

Phase see more logos on A-16
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Web Design for all things Blu

Specializing in user-friendly,
attractive, and affordable web sites
that showcase your products and
services.

o New sites designed f rom the ground up
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oTraining for do-it-yourself updating
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Io, W'eed e Higbknd Studio
(8oo) 354-5580

...We know acoustic music!
Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your
precious recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED
sound.
You'[[ get a free proof to pl.ay on your CD \pLayer at
home! ! Accepted at al! US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Photo: Stacey Geikin
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More Mastheads...

From A-15

1994 - 2002

Ncw Masthead as ofJanuary 2fi)3

Redwood Bluegrass Associates present a Pine Valley
Boys Reunion Concert on May 17 in Mtn. View

Three great shows in May at Sweetwater in Milt Valley
Lots of great sruff has been

happening at Sweeonater in Mill
Valley these past few months.
Peter Rowan, David Grisman,
Open Road, Reeltime Travelers,
and The Stairwell Sisters, just to
name a few. In May there will be
wo Bluegrass GoA shows and a

special edition of the SweetSongs
songwriter series featuring a Bay
Area bluegrass treasure.

Redtone Productions pre-
sents another exciting episode of
SweetSongs on May 6th at 8;30
PM with Laurie Lewis Er Nina
Gerber. Show hosts Larry Carlin
and Caren Armstrong will share
duties as MC. SwcetSongs is a

monthly showcase that prcsents
an entertaining variety oflocally come a key figurc in bluegress,

traditional, and folk music
circles. Last year she released
the album Birdsong, a bencfit

Laurie Lcwis and Nina Gerber

Redwood Bluegrass Asso-
ciates will present the final show
oftheir 2002-03 concert season
on Saturday, May 17 ,2003, at
8:00 pm at the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Mountain View
atl667 Miramonte Ave. (cor-
ner of Cuesta Dr.), in Moun-
tain View, California. This spe-
cial show will present a reunion
of the original Pine Valley Boys

- Herb Pedersen: banjo, vo-
cals; David Nelson: guitar, vo-
cals; Butch'Waller: mandolin,
vocals with special guests Ed
Neff: fiddle and Steve Portier:
acoustic bass.

The Pine Valley Boys, fea-
turing recent high school gradu-
ates and good buddics Herb
Pedersen and Butch Waller, plus
David Nelson, were formed in
1963. David's other band, The
\Tildwood Boys (with Jerry
Garcia and Robert Hunter),
won the band contest at the
Monterey Folk Festival the same
yetr.

Onc of thc first bluegrass
bands in the San Francisco Bay
Area, The Pine Vdley Bop later
relocated to the Los Angeles.
The most tangible benefis of
livingin SoCal was Butch's 6nd-
ing a Lloyd loar mandolin and
fiddler Richard Greene joining
the band. They did tour exten-
sively (even playing once at
Carnegie Hdl), but never re-
corded, and disbanded in early
1966.

The PineValley Boys had a

significant impact on Califor-
nia bluegrass, and its three core
members have enjoyed lengthy
and distinguished musical ca-
reers. RBAwas proud to spon-
sor their reunion two years ago,
and everyone had so much fun

- and sounded so good! -that we're pleased to welcome
them back.

After the Pine Valley Boys,

Herb Pedersen played with Vern
& Ray, then with the Dillards,
Linda Ronstadt, John Denver,
Emmylou Harris, Desert Rose,
and on countless sessions. His
songs have been recorded by
many bands, most notably the
Seldom Scene, and he has led
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers
for the past decade.

David Nelson continued
his musical partnership with
Jerry Garcia in scveral bands,
including The Black Mountain
Boys, New fuders Ofthe Purple
Sage, and The Jerry Garcia
Acoustic Band. He now leads
his own group, and still plays
great bluegrass guitar with folks
like Frank'Wakefield and Sandy
Rothman.

Butch Valler formed High
Country in I 968, and still leads
this most enduring tradidonal
bluegrass band in the west. He's
released a number of dbums
with them, plus his "solo" al-
bum, Golden Gate Promenade,
which showcases the best
Monrovian mandolin phlng
around, and includes collabo-
rations with Herb, Steve, and
Ed.

Joining the original Pine
Vdley Boys are rwo musicians
who played for over a decade
with Butch in High Country,
and who have made their own
marks on West Coast bluegrass.

Ed Neff, called by Del
McCoury "the best bluegrass
fiddler in California," was also a
member of the Vern Williams
Band, Done Gone, and the Rose
Maddox Band. He's currently
in the western band, Lone Prai-
rie, the traditional bluegrass
band, True Blue, who have re-
cendy released their first album,
and his own band, which plays
every Thursday at Petaluma's
'Willowbrook Ale House.

Steve Pottier is a highlp

The Pine Vdley Boys

and on Thursday thc 29th it will
beJackstraw as the headliner and

Jeanie & Chuck's Country
Roundup as the opener.

The PineValleyBoys are once
again getting together for a series
of reunion shows. Formed in
Berkeley in 1963 by Herb
Pedersen, David Nelson, and
Butch Valler, these guys were
one ofthe first bluegrass bands in
the Bay Area, and they played
together until 1966. ince then
Pedersen has played with legions
ofperformers as well as co-found-
ing the Desert Rose band and the
Laurel Canyon Ramblers. David
Nelson was an origind member
of the New Riders of the Purple
Sage, and now leads his own
group. And Butch Wdler started
his own band, High Country, in
1968, arrd they are still playing
today. Joining this dl-star cast
are Ed Neff on fiddle and Stevc
Pomier on bass. Opening the
showwill be the HowYou Duo,
who serves up a tasty blend of
old-time, bluegrass and country
B-sides that makeyou hunger for
more. 'S7ith Allegra Yellin on
guitar and Michael Follstad on
mandolin and fiddlc, the duo
pcrforms tight, pcnctrating har-
monles over Pcrcusslve lnstru-
mental accompaniment and blis-
tering leads. Rowdy, danceable,
and bent toward the good timer,
HYD makes noisy bar crowds
shut up and listen, or get up and
dance.

Then on Thursday the 29th
Bluegrass Gold will present the
Ponland-based Jackstraw, who
are rising stars on the acoustic
circuit. Despite an arypicd in-
strumental mix (David Pugh on
mandolin, Jon Neufeld and
Darrin Craig on guitar, Jesse
Vithers on bass), Jackstraw's
sound springs from the uaditional
core of bluegrass. Their mix of
old and original tunes, shaped
through wicked harmonies and
ferocious picking, continues to
make converts to acoustic and

Continued on A-17

and nationally acclaimed singer/
songwriters.

Laurie Lewis takes the stage
for an intimate performance
showcasing gems from her rep-
ertoire oforigind songs and clas-
sics. One the most diversely
talented artists in traditional
music, laurie's songwritin6 fi d-
dling, and crynrd clcar singing
have brought hcr national rec-
ognition, a Grammy, and two
IBMA awards for Female Vo-
cdist of the Year. A Bcrkeley
native, Laurie has, through her
may band and solo outings, be-

regarded multi-instrumentalist
who also played bass and guitar
with Done Gone, Sandy
Rothman, and The Squids. He's
currendy a member of the Earl
Brottrers, the Circle R Boys, and
the Avocado Brothers, writes a

column for "Flatpicking Guitar"
magazine, andknows more about
Clarence'White's music than any-
one in North America.

Concert tickem are $15 ad-
vance and $18 the day of the
show. For information or tickets,
cdl 650-691-9982 or website:
http:i/www.rba.org.

CD for the Audubon Canyon
Ranch, and she published a col-
lection of nro decades'worth of
memorable songs in Earth and
Sky: The Lauie Lcwis Songbooh.'With her precise, smoky play-
ing, Sebastopol native Nina
Gerber has spcnt the last two
&cades providing subdy bril-
liant guitar accompaniment to
notablc singcr/songwriters from
Kate '!7olf to Nanci Griffith.
Along the way, Nina has built
herself a ste rling reputation for
her abiliry to deepen a song with
beautifi.rl, sensitive playing that
never distracts from the funda-
mental feeling of the composi-
dons. Last year Nina released
her first solo album, Not Before
Noon.

For the fifth time in six
months there will be two edi-
tions ofthe "m onthly" B lucgrass
Gold show at Sweetwater in
May. The shows are produced
by Larry Carlin and Carltone
Music and co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass
Sociery. On Tuesday the 20th
at 8:30 PM the headline actwill
be The Pine Valley Boys with
the HowYou Duo as the opener,
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Summergrass San Diego! "Pickin'in Paradise"
A Spectacular New Bluegnss & Traditionat Music Festival

uled to appear include the dy-
namic drive of Bluegrass Etc, the
rraditional sound of Ron Spears
&'Within Tradition and the west-
ern artistry of New '!7'est. Thus
far, regiond and local favorites to
appear will be Silverado, Cliff
'Wagner & The Old, #7, Virtual
Strangers and The 7'r Day
Buskers.

Three non-profit organiza-
tions, the North Counry Blue-
grass & FolkClub alongwith San
Diego Bluegrass Society and the
Antique Gas and Steam Engine
Museum, are combining forces to
bring this terrifi c weekend of fam-
ily entertainment and fun to the
San Diego area. World-class
music, a variery of vendors from
the Southwest, music workshops,
good food, jamming, and on-site
dry camping will all come to-
gether in the great San Diego
climate for a knee-slappin', toe-

0 Music Where Art Thou-- An acoustic
concert to benefit music in Atbany Schoots

Summergrass San Diego -
"Pickin' in Paradise" is southern
Cdifornia's nelvest and most ex-
citing bluegrass festival! It's all
happening August 22,2), and
24,2003 at the out doorAntique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum in
Vista (2040 North Santa Fe Av-
enue, Vista, California.)

The entertainment will be
top-notch with the wee kend head-
lined by California, the Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music
Association's three-dme "lnstru-
mental Band of the Year," featur-
ing fi ddler Byron Berline, fl atpick
guitarist Dan Crary, John
Hickman on five-string ban.io,
singer/songwriter Steve Spurgin
on bass, and mandolinist John
Moore. Cdifornia is renovvned
for the ir jaw-dropping
instrumentals, great vocals and
their humor onstage. Interna-
tional and national bands sched-

tappin'good time.
Tickets are now available

by mail and on the intrernet.
Ticket prices are Friday $8 ad-
vance/$l0 gate; Saturday $13
advance/$15 gate; and Sunday
$13 advance/$I5 gate. Chil-
dren 10 and under are free with

a paid adult admission-' -Pdt 
"il"'ti"fi' *"il-able for $2 per dayper car. Dry

camping is also available at the
Antique Gas 6c Steam Engine
Museum for the 3-day festival
for only $ l0 per day per RV or
per space, tent spaces also avail-

able. For additional camping
info and reservations, contact
Jerry Hass, 858-566-4594 (eve-
nings), BluegrassCamping
@aol.com.

Don't be left out! Buyyour
tickets early, save money, and

Continued on A-18

The David Grisman Blue-
grass Experience once again head-
lines a benefit concert at Albany
High School on Sunday May I I
at 7:00 PM. Opening the concert
is teenage fiddle phenomenon
Brittany Haas, followed by mas-
ter fiddler DarolAnger and Mike
Marshall on Mandolin. The con-
cert will take place at the Albany
High School Gym, 603 Key
Route, Albany Cdifornia. All
concert proceeds go the Albany
Music Fund (AMF), a nonprofit
organization dedicated to presery-
ing excellence and equity in mu-
sic education in the Albany Uni-
fied School District.

After last year's sellout per-
formance, this showwill surely be
another unforgettable event that

features top names in the blue-
grass arena. Since the concert is
on Mother's Day, all moms re-
ceive a free AMF t-shin while
supplies last. A new feature this
year is a raffle for great "Blue-
grass" prizes (signed instruments,
CDs, etc.).

The David Grisman Blue-
grass Experience is David Grisman
(mandolin), Sam Grisman (bass),

Joe Craven (fiddle, mandolin),
Bill Evans (banjo), Jim Nunally
and David Thom (guitar) and
Chad Manning (fiddle).

Come enjoy the show and
help give Albany music the sup-
port it so desperately needs. For
more details or to purchase tick-
ets, visit hmp: I I creativ edtfferences.
com or phone 510-559-8474.

Three May shows at Sweetwater
Continuedfrom A-16

bluegrass music at clubs through-
out the Pacific Northwest. Jeanie
& Chuck's Country Roundup,
led byJeanie 6c ChuckPoling, are
a San Francisco based-band that
presents a mix of bluegrass, old-

time and honky-tonk country as

well as a dash of classic country
fashion. They'll be accornpanied
by Eric Eisen (of San Anselmo)
on harmonica. This will be their
Sweetwater debut.

Don't miss these great
shows!

Sweetwater is
Marin County's pre-
mier nightclub as well
as the home for blue-
grass music in the North
Bay. It is located at 153
Throckmorton Ave. in
Mill Vdley, CA. For
more information call
the club at (415) 388-
2820, or go to
wwwsrryrcqnmbonqn
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The Rea[ Deal
Big Country Bluegrass
(2002)
Hay Holler Records
HH-CD-I364
P.O. Box 868
Blacksburg, YA 24063
www.hayholler.com

Songs: IfI SinhAny Lower; I'll
Go Stcpping Too; I Vill Say A
Prayr; D ou b le Banj o B laes ; Ve'll
Be Sarethcarts In Heaaen; I'll
Nner Shed Another Tear; Let\
Go Up On The Moantainside;
B luc Rilgc Ba by B lues ; Al I I Vant
Is Yoa; Are You Sorry Now; Vline
Tcars; Lost Indian; Blue Bonnet
Lane; Tdhe M c In Your Life boat.

Personnel: Tommy Sells -
mandolin; Teresa Sells- guitar,
vocals; Jimmy Trivette - guitar,
vocals; Larry Pcnnington -
banjo, vocds; Billy Hawla -
fiddle, vocals; Alan Mastin -
acoustic upright bass fiddle.

By Rob Shonrell
This group is an accom-

plished traditional-sounding

bluegrass group, with at least
half a dozen CD's under their
belts. What a great job Big
Country Bluegrass has done on
this project, aptly named "The
Red Ded". Their latest brings
their fans a.good clean-sound-
ingproduction ofl4 songs, giv-
ing any buyer more than their
money's worth. Along with the
traditional and the covers, t}rey
offer four others that are com-
posed by Jimmy Trivette and/
or Sue Trivette. This CD was
recorded in spring of2002, and
shonly after the band completed
their studio recording sessions,
Larry Pennington was diag-
nosed with Lou Gchrig's Dis-
ease,

"If I Sink Any Lower" is a
straight-ahead bluegrass num-
ber with Larry Pennington's
banjo soundingcrisp. The CD
was produced by band mem-
bers and W'esleyEaster, andthry
apparendy made sure of good
microphone placement in the
studio on this one, and all the
songs

"I'll Go S*pping Too" gives

Btuegnssin'In The Foothitls to be
hetd Sept I9-2I in Plymouth, Catif.

"Bluegrassin'In The Foot- Rick Jamison. Sound will be
hills" is a brand new festival provided by Old Blue.
being planned by L 6c S Promo- Camping is available on the
tions at the Amador Counry site, and early camping opens
FairgroundsinPlymouth,Cdi- on Monday, September 15.
fornia on Septemb er 79-21, Early camping fees are $ 15 per
2003. These are tle very same day per unit. There are a lim-
folla who recently hosted the itednumberofRVhookupson
successful "Bluegrass on the a first-come-first-served basis.
River" in Parker, fuizona. Handicapped camping reserva-

Featured bands are: The tions must be made prior to
Ronnie Bowman Band, Blue- September l.
grass Patriots, The Grasshop- Other events to be held
pers with Chris Jones, Ron during the festival are work-
Spears & Within Tradition, shops, a classic car show, food
Lost Highway, Sidesaddle & and craft vendors and lots of
Co., Hoof Hearted, The jamming. No pets are allowed'$7'itcher Brothe rs, The on the grounds.
Lampkin Family, True Blue, Advance tickets are avail-
and Cliff'\07agner U Old #7. able through September 1,
On Friday only, emerging art- 2003. Ticket prices are:3-day
ists bands will be Borderline, Adult$55advance/$65 gate;Z-
Stone Creek, Blue Canyon and day Adult $40 advancei$50

' gate;3-dar teen $30 advance/
)UmmefgIESS .-- $35 gate;'Z-day teen $20 ad-

ContinuedfromA-17 
"ir}$zS erJ. Chiljren 12

experie nce the very first and under ie free with a paid
Summergrass San Diego - adult admission. Discount of
Pickin' in Paradise with all thc $5 available for CBA members
greatmusic,camping, jamming, on advance 3-day tickets only.
vendors, food - all in our great Two and three day tickets in-
San Diego weather! Can'twait clude camping.
to see you in Vista at For more information or
Summergrass San Diego! ticket orders, For more infor-

Formoreinformationorto mation, call 209-785-4693 or
purchase tickets, contact Mike 209-480-4693; e-mail:
Tatar 858-679-1225; e-mail: roaddog@cdtel.comorwebsite:
staghorn2@juno.com or visit www.LindSPromotions.com.
the website at: www.stunmer Credit card tickct orders avail-
grass.net. able on the website.

Bluegrass Breakdown

us a good lively version of one
that Lester Flatt got a lot of
mileage from, and is one of the
good reasons to buy this CD.

Don Reno's "Double Banjo
Blues" gives Pennington a

chance to show off his riplets
and single-stringing technique,
and he is matched by AIan
Masdn's great bass solo. The
group brings out some good
gospel with " I lYi ll Sa1 A Prayer'
and the very well performed
"Take Me In Your Lifcboat". The
band makes "Lifeboat" sound
like a happy gospel song, as it
should be.

Teresa Sells voice is a

standout in this project. Al-
though she only sings lead on
"'V/'ine Tears" and Carter
Stanley's 

*Ve'll 
Be Suteetbcarts

In Heauen", these are nro ofthe
best cuts on the CD. She pro-
vides the high tenor in most
every other song, and her voice
has a qualiry that makes you
want to hear more. Billy Hawls
plays an outstanding fiddle
throughout the CD, but redly
lays a patch of rubber with his
rendition of "Lost Indian".
There is life and fire in this one,
and Pennington's banjo and
Tommy Sells' mandolin match
up well with Hawks.

*Blue 
Ridge Baby Blucs"give

guitarist-lead vocalist Jimmy
Trivette his best vehicle, with
Teresa Sells and Pennington
providing excellent harmonies.*Let's Go Up On The
M oanuinsidt" adds Billy Hawls
on bass vocd, and the band
takes the opportuniry to sing
another gospel song the old-
fashioned way, in four-part and
with great results.

Acouple ofother smndouts
on this CD include lrster Flatt's
"Ill Ncacr Shcd Another Tear",
and Cindy'\Udker's "Blue Bon-
net Lanc". All in all, this CD
gives 14 pleasing and expertly
performed songs by folla who
are "The Real Ded".

Memories 0f The
Btue Ridge
Bluegrass Brothers
(2002)

Hay Holler Records
HH-CD-1362
P.O. Box 868
Blaclsburg, YA 24063
www.hayholler.com

Songs: Cold Hearted Plan;
UnitcdVe Stand; A Few Degrees
CoAer; Memoies Of The Blue
Ridge; H e'll Mea M e Ouer There;
She\ No Angel; Countryfied;
Fre e b orn-M an ; D ran hard's H c ll;
Home Sweet Home Reuisited;
ColdVirginia Blues; Pbase Tahe
M1 Hand; I Can't Stand This
Misery; Bhw, Train lVhisth; I
Know You, Ridzr.

Personnel: Robert Dowdy -
banjo, vocals; Victor Dowdy -
upright acoustic bass fiddle,
vocals; Jack Leonard - mando-
lin, vocals; Steve Dowdy - gui-
tar, vocals; guest artist Greg
Moore - fiddle.

by Rob Shotwell
Although the Bluegrass

Brothers got noticed at an IBMA
Convention in Louiwillc some
years back, they had been hard
at it for manyyears. A standout
at the performance suites at
IBMA and subseque ntly
launched by Kerry Hay of Hay
Holler Records, they produced
thisveryfineCD in2002. Their
brand ofbluegrass is described
in the liner notes as "no-holds-
barred Galax style", which I
would say is just about right.

Of the l5 songs, eight were
penned byband members. They
also sample songs from the cata-
logues of Hank'tU7illiams, Caner
Stanley and Rodney Crowell
with their distinct sryle and pre-
sentation. The band's vocals
come off better when one of tle
Dowdy's sing lead, and there is
a unique sound to Victor's vo-
cals especially.

Many of you will remem-
ber that the Bluegrass Brothers
played at the CBAFathcr's Day
Festival 2002, and they got a
well-deserved response to
* United'Ve Stand', Yictor' s re-
spectfirl ode to the tragedy ofgl
I l This song is about strength,
and he sings it strong.

Steve Dowdy punches out
some clear notes on lead guitar,
and it's nice to hear against the
fluid banjo ofhis uncle Robert
Dowdy. Special guest Greg
Moore plays serviceable fiddle,
but it's more fun to focus on the
bass, banjo and guitar in this
collection.

All four of thc guys get in a
couple of nice original gospcl
unes; 'Hc'll Meet Me Out
Thcrc", delivered a capclla, and
'Phasc Take M1 Hand". In
both ofthese sonp, the arrange-
ments were obviously well
thought out and performcd with
true conviction.

Robert shows offsome great
banjo picking on Jimmy

May 2003

Manin's "Freeborn Man", and
all of them take a great instru-
mental turn on this one. P^y
particular aftention to Victor's
bass solo; you have to see Victor
live to appreciate how he can
wrap himself around that up-
right bass, kind ofhunched over,
and still reach up to deliver the
notes. It comes across here no
problem.

They do a nice job on
"Drunkardi Hell" from Carter
Stanley; when the Brothers' har-
monies are on, they are real
smooth as demonstrated here.
They ncar the end of the CD
with somc good, hard-driving
straight-ahead bluegrass with*CoA Viryinia Blues", "I Can't
Stand This Miscry" and "Blow,
Train Vhisth".

Their spectacular version of
'I Know You Ridcr" is both a

tribute and thc band's dedica-
tion to John Duffey, and also a
rival to the Seldom Scene's own
version. Victor's bass intro is all
fired up, and Robert, Stevc and

Jack all demonstrate some tcr-
rific instrumental dynamics. The
build the climaxwith a long ride
they all take in the middle, and
provide a real'concert' ending
to the song, and the CD as well.

This CD was available in
early 2002, and I hope you have
it. If not, it's a good investment
to make in music that you'll
listen to more than a few times.

Finely Done
Dale and the Siskiyou
ffieuntain $6)rs
Dale Hopper
1700 Lone Pine Road
O'Brien Oregon 97564
Grasshopper @cavenet.com

Songs:
Ridin' That M idnight Train, Firc-
ball Mail, Soutbern Cannonball,
In thc Pines, I Hope You'uc
Lcarned, Adalida, Blue Ridgc
Mountain Girl, No Hard Time
B laes, C linc h Mounu in Bac k tep,

S an An ton io Ro s e, You \Y i n Aga i n,
Lord'Vonl You Hclp Mc, My
Swect Loue Ain't Around, Last
Bluc Yodel.

Continucd on A-19
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Personnel: Dale Hopper - guitar,
lead vocal, TonyAskins - Fiddle,
harmony vocd, George Shook,
banjo, Bruce Marsh, bass and
harmony vocals, Randal Cranor,
dobro.

By Tom Sours
Dde and the Siskiyou Moun-

tain Boys are an Oregon Blue-
grass band from Illinois fuver
Valley. This is self-produced
project recorded at Altarwind
Studio, no production credits are
given in the linear notes.

They describe themselves as

bluegrass pimitiue. I'd, say that's
about right. The Boys give many
ofthe standards another ride here.
They give a nod to the first gen-
eration bluegrass in Ralph
Stanley's Ridin' That Midnight
Train, three Jimmie Rodgers
songs and a couple from Hank
Villiams. They also throw in a

nicely done Cajun influenced
piece in Adalida. The song list is
pretrF well balanced between
bluegrass and old style country
tunes.

You won't find anything new
in this project. You will find a

competent project with a lot of
heart from a good locd band look-
ing to go a bit further a field.
DaIe Hopper does all the lead
vocals. George Shook is *re in-
strumental stand out on the 5
string. Fans of the DaIe and the
Siskiyou Mountain Boys will fi nd
this CD most attractive. If you
go to the Illinois Valley up in

Oregon check the listings and see

ifthese boys are plrying, my guess
is you'll have a good time.

I'm Not Gonna Let My
Blues Bring Me Down
Brad Davis
FGM Records
635759-r433-28
68 East Main Street
Pulaski, YAZ430l
www.fgmrecords.com
@2003

Song list:,|y'a t Gonna Let My B lues

Bing Me Doun, OA Number
Nine, Dawg Didfi, Big Timber,
TellMe Son, Cypres'Valb, Ranh
Sfianger, Bkch Snahe, Vl'here You
Behng, California, I Loue My
Guitar, Sight of Truth, Joumey
Through M isery, Th e C hch Sti hes

Twice.

By Brenda Hough
Brad Davis is well known as

a guitarist in Marty Stuart's band
and he has several instructional
guitar producs with Flatpicking
Magazine. So it's no surprise
that Brad's instrumentd, "Cali-
fornia" is firllof fmt-paced guitar
licks and a wide-open feeling that
seems to reflect the wide pan-

Bluegrass Breakdown

orarna of people and places in
Cdifornia.

Brad does triple dury on
this one with guitar, mandolin
and bass. He also wrote "Dawg
Diddy," a jezz-influenced song
with David Grier on guitar and
Brad on mandolin, bass, drum
and vocals. Brad easily shifts
between several instruments and
he wrote several of the songs as

well. Billy Bob Thornton is

featured on Brad's "Tell Me
Son," a stark song of soldiers
facing battle and gatheringcour-
age. It's a strong song given
these times of war.

"Journey Through Misery"
is an introspective song seeking
redemption and is a contrast to
the upbeat "Not Gonna Let My
Blues Bring Me Down." The
two songs that have the stron-
gest bluegrass feeling are "Big
Timber" with Brad's brother
Greg on the banjo and "The
Clock Strikes Twice" with Earl
Scruggs manning the five-string.
"Rank Suanger" is a powerful
duet with Kelly Knolf that
pushes the bluegrass favorite into
blues territory. Guitar players
will identify with the clever "I
Love My Gui-
tar" -"first
time I met her
shewas in con-
trol of my
heart..."- and
Brad adds a

melodic guitar
setdng for the
song.

This is a strongdebut album
from a gifted musician. Each
listening reveals new layers of
meaning in the lyrics and de-
lightful twists and turns in the
carefully crafted instrumental
settings that blend nuances of
bluegrass, blues, country and jazz.

There Goes The
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ing Home; Ve Can Vork It Oat;
Finger Pichin'Good.

Personnel: Rodney Dillard -
guitar, vocals; Bruce Haynes -
bass guitar, vocals; Jimmy Pon-
ders - lead vocals on 'Wicher
Roc kin' C hair " and" I'll Be Com-
ing Home"; Danny Yancy -
banjo; David Creech - lead gui-
tar; Tim Crouch - fiddle, man-
dolin; Jarrett Dougherty -
drums.

By Rob Shorvell
Rodney Dillard is a found-

ing member of hugely popular
and seminal bluegrass band The
Dillard's, and hosts the nation-
ally-syndicated radio show 'A
Tribute To Mayberry Vdues'.
Bruce Haynes has made his
mark as a Grammy and Dove
award nominated singer and
songrvriter, with eight # I Chris-
tian hits.

I was never sure what Run

Continued on A-20

Neighborhood
The Dillard/Haynes Band
(2ool)
Varese Sarabande Records
o020662062)
11846 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 130
Studio City, CA 91604
www.varesesarabande. com

Songs: There Goes The Neigh-
borhood; tVicher Rockin' Chair;
Talhin' Out OfHis Heart; Doo ley;
I Shall Not Be Moued; A Satisf.ed
Mind; Ibe Had All The Good
Times I Can Stand; I'll Be Com-

THE CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND

To more effectively meet its mission 
- 

the furtherance of bluegrass, old-
time, and gospel music in California-the CBA has established a special
fund. Per the terms of the fund, monies held in the California Bluegrass
Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for activities and projects which
directly address the long-term achievement of our organization's mission.
(The policy governing the fund would only allow monies to be used for
operational expenses in case ofan emergency, and then onlywith a two-thirds
vote of the entire board of directors.)

Projects and activities supported by the fund could include:
. a scholarship fund
. a music in the schools program
. creation of a California Bluegrass Hall of Fame
. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
. establishment of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive

The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the
chance to take tangible action in promoting and prese rving the music thatwe
love and that is so much a par! of all our lives. Donors are reminded that
contributions are fully tax deductible.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA) with a

notation on check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBA Treasurer,

, Kelly Senior at5082 Varnke Rd., Paradise, CA 95969.

O
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On the North Coast since 1974
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Continacdfrom A-19
Dillard and Haynes were trying
to accomplish here. There is no
doubt they are both fine musi-
cians possessing excellent pedi-
grees, especially Dillard. It
doesn't seem like they made a

clcar choice in defining this
project as either bluegrass or
country, or then again, maybe
it sounds this way on purpose.
You can go back to Dillard
projects recordcd after Doug
Dillard left and drummer Paul
York joined up, and this CD
approximates that sound.

Eight ofthese l0 songswere
composed by either or both
Dillard and Haynes, including
a quick tempo retread of The
Dillard's
"Dooley",which still has kind of
a mailed-it-in feel to it. Inter-
esting note: Songwriter's credit
on "Dooley" names Dillard and
Haynes as the composers, when
the original Dillard's version (re-
corded at least twice) credits
Rodney Dillard and Mitch
Jayne. Does changing a couple
ofwords constitute a new cre dit
and redistribution of the royal-
ties? I guess sometimes that
happens, but you would at least
expect them to improve on the
song, which they didn't.

To be fair, standouts in-
clude the titlc cut,
"Therc Goes The Neighborhood",
with bluegrass instrumentation
and arrangement, albeit sung
like a country nove lty song with
both Dillard and Haynes trad-
ing off.

They do give us a great
arrangement ofthe Beades' 'TZa

Can Vork It Oat" and David
Creech's guitar licks zue out-
standing. 2 SatisfcdMind"is
nicely put together with tight
three-part harmonies, but again
finds Haynes singing like one
ofthose 'hat'acts in contempo-
rary country music. "I Shall
Not Be Moued" is a pretty de-
cent gospel rendition to help
round out this CD a little bit.

They hired some fast guns

for this pro,iect; Danny Y*.y
plays some inventive stuff on
the banjo, and Tim Crouch
carries much of thc sound with
his outstanding work on fiddle
and mandolin. All the musi-
cians reallyweigh in on the CD's
capstone, ".Fi ngcr P ic h i n' G o od ",

a made-for-the-studio instru-
mental (with drums) that is
impressive nonetheless.

Dillard and Haynes are each
recognized and well-respected
in their niche of the bluegrass-
country -gospel music indus-
try, but their pairing on this
CD doesn't necessarily make
the sum greater. This'is a de-
cent but seemingly contrived
collaboration of nvo talented
musicians, with a slightly non-
tradidonal approach to a few of
their songs.

These Boots
Due Vest
(2003)
Native and Fine Records
906-6 ':.

1185 Solano Ave
PMB #157
Albany, CA 94706
www. nativeandfi nerecords. com

Songs: These Boots lYerc Madt
For rYalhing; Virginia Rose;

Dahota; Thc Hcart That You
Own; Thc Good Times'Vc Nno
Had; Sandy Marsh/Fast Rubl
(The Slowcst Muh); Does My
Ring Burn Your Finger?; Gotta
Trauel On; Mexicali Moonshine ;
Are You Alone; Cumberland
Furnace; Trauelling The High-
way Home.

Personnel: Jim Nunally- gui-
tar, vocals; ErikThomas - man-
dolin, vocals; Bill Evans - banjo,
harmony vocals; Chad Man-

Bluegrass Breakdown

ning - fiddle; Cindy Browne -
bass.

By Rob ShonYell
Due'West not only makes

good bluegrass music, they
make good music, period. This
is a group of talented, multi-
faceted'\U7'est Coast musicians
that can play a wide range of
styles. The songs are all ar-
ranged more than competently,
and five are original composi-
tions or arrangements. Most of
the rest have been taken outside
the so-called normal bluegrass
library, as evidenced by the tide
cur. At the end of the listening
session it is obvious that you've
heard some very good instru-
mentation and vocals, some in-
teresting chord changes within
the arrangements that make for
appeding listening.

The first song on this CD,
"These Boots Were Made For
lYalhing", is agood jumping off
place for a band that takes some
liberties, all good ones, with
both bluegrass and non-blue-
grass songs. Maybe this is how
"Boots"should have sounded all
along, even if that ignores the
pop success that Nancy Sinatra
enjoyed with it.

"Dahota" is a Bill Evans
instrumental compositions that
not only serves as a showcase for
the ban.io, but also for Chad
Manning's fiddle, Erik
Thomas's mandolin, Cindy
Browne 's bass and Jim
Nunally's guitar. Things get
creative here, and each player
seems to be thinking about what
thc othcrs are doing, while
maintaining the theme and
melody. Evans also later offers
" C um b e r hnd Fu rnac e ", the typ e
of instrumental that makes you
bob in your seat.

Manning pairs up a couple
of his compositions in "Sandy

Marsh/Fast Rufu (The Slowest
Muh) ", an exceptional medley.
"Sandy Marsh" has an ancient
Irish feel to it, while "Fast Rufu "
gives us a breakdown that
doesn't quit, with precision
stops as well as unison playrng.
Evans shines on "Ruby" with
work on the banjo that makes a
5-string picker wonder, "How's
he do that?!?

"Does My Ring Burn Your
Finger?" offers stark, haunting
and bcautifirl harmonies, with
Thomas' lead vocal
complimented by the fiddle-
banjo part that is nigh on to
old-time. Nunally just fl at kicks
iton "Gotta Trauel On", the old
'W'eavers number that many
bluegrass groups have done.
This one sounds fun, and his

guitar just screarns.
Other offerings include

Dwight Yoakam's sad "The
H e art Th at You Own ", rhe la:jn-
tinged "Mexicali Moonshine"
which shows off a little synco-
pated zest from everyone and in
particular allows bassist Cindy
Browne to show her stuff, and
'Are You Ahne" with a prery
straight-ahead bluegrass treat-
ment. DueVestwraps upwith
the Bailes Brottrers"'Traue lling
The Higbway Home', assuring
us that these folks know they
are a bluegrass band and they
know to come back to a gospel
song. Known as'San Francisco's
Finest', Due West is a group of
some of the finest pickers you
will find on a festival stage or
CD. You can't go wrong with
this one.
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The songs, arrangements, pick-
ing and recording are all from the
top drawer. Grisman fans will not
be disappointed with this CD.

Songs of a Freeborn Man
Jimmy Martin
CMH Classic Bluegrass
CMH 8440
PO Box 39439
Los Angeles, CA 90039
@2003
www.CMHRECORDS.COM

Song List: Made in the Shade, If
Teardrops W'ere Pennies, 20/20 Vi-
sion, Lost To A Stranger, Pete, The
Best Coon Dog, Ocean of Diamonds,
Sophronic, Mansion on the Hill, Rose

of OA KcntucSt, Sunny Side of the
Mountain, Molly and Tenbrooks,

Jimmy's Muh, Pat My Little Shoes

Autay, Ruby, Vidow Maher, Don't
LetMe Cross Ouer, If'V'e NeuerMeet
Again, Darlin'Cory, It Tahcs One To
Know One, Linh Maggie, Honel You
Don't l{now M1 M ind, Vill the C irc h
Bc Unbrohcn, Free Bom Man.

By Bren& Hough
Jimmy Martin is known as thc

"King OfBluegrass" and this collcc-
don features some ofhis best-knor m
songs. Jimmy has been performing
for over 30 years from his start with
Bill Monroe and the BluegrassBoys
to his own band, the Sunny Moun-
tain Boys. His high lonesome sound
vocals are a special part ofhis sound,
and his hard driving rhythm guitar
was joined by Paul 'Williams on
mandolin andJ.D. Crowe on banjo
in the early days. One album high-
light is a home recording of them
playing the classic Bill Monroe tune,
"Molly and Tenbrooks" and a solo
"Ruby" by Paul lVilliams.

"Sunny Side of the Mountain"
is a perfect example of a Jimmy
Martin song - heartfelt vocals and
harmonies and a rhythmic pulse
driven by guitar, fiddle and banjo.

Jimmy's son, Ray takes a solo with
"Lost to a Stranger" and his warm
baritone brings to life the story of a

lost love. Marty Stuart joins Jimmy
on the classic "Rose of Old Ken-
tuclcy," and Riclry Skaggs adds the
secondvoice andmandolin to "Dar-
ling Cory." "Don't Let Me Cross
Over" has Josh Graves providing
dobro highlights and the chorus has
the country four-part harmony. The

Dawgnation
David Grisman Quintet
Acoustic Disc
Box 4743
San Rafael CA949l3

Songs: Citizens of Dawgnation,
Slzdc, Mclhw Mang Vfu Did
the Mouse Morl tbe Ebphant?
Cha Cah Chihuahua, Dcsert
Dawg Twin Town, Viuace, Mr.
Coo lbng, D awgnation, B lucgrass
at the Beach, Argentinc Tio,
DawgArtcr Darh.

Personncl: David Grisman -
Mandolin, Mandola (9), Pic-
colo Manodlin (3),Jim Kerwin

- Bass, Joe Craven - Percus-
sion, Violin, Mandolin (6),
Matt Ealde - Bass, Bass Flute
(4,8,9), and Enrique Coria -
Guitars, \X/histling

By Tom Sours
This latest effort by the in-

imitable David Grisman is an
entire album (am I dating my-
self) of self penned tunes. Ac-
cording to the linear notes most
of the songs are wriften "for"
someone.

The musicd journey in-
cludes "Slade" a tribute to the
late Charles Sawtelle. "Mellow
Mang" is for David's son Mon-
roe. "Bluegrass at the Beach" is
a special place that David and
his son Sam visit each year.

On it goes in thi David
Grisman sryle that includes in-
fluences from many, many
musicd sryles and influences.

We have the perfect
gift for vour Dad!
Tickets to the CBffs
28th Annual Fathe/s
Day Weekend
BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL!

Bring Dad to the Nevada County Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, California June 12-15, 2003 for 4 full
days of wondeful music and family fun.
Ticket order form on A-13 for your convenience or
order on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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selection of23 songp includes high-
lights from Jimmy's long career
andwould be a great introduction
to one of bluegrass music's endur-
ing stars.

Tis Sweet To Be
Remembered
Jim and Jesse McRqmolds
Pinecastle Records
PRC II26
5108 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, FL32809
www.pinecasde .com
o2003

Song list: 'Tis Sweet To Be Rcmem-
bered,,* Long, s I Liue, Standing
At Thc End ofMy'VorA, Tcnncs-
see, Before I Met You, Cora Is Gone ,
Grin and Bear It, IfYoa Necd Me,
I'll Bc Arotnd, I Couldn I Belieuc It
'Vas Ttwe, I Hopc You're Lonell,
Mississippi Moon, Shci Running
TYiA.

By Brenda Hough
Jim andJesse McReynolds had

a qrreer that spanned 55 years and
throughout that time they were
renown for their fine brother duet
harmonies and Jesse's unique man-
dolin crossing picking sryle. This
last album project was started in
February 2002 and while Jim
McReynolds played guitar on
many of the songs, he was unable
to add his distinctive high tenor to
the mix of harmonies. Sadly, Jim
passed away on December 31,
2002 and this album is aptly
named in honor of him, "'Tis
Sweet To Be Remembered."

Jim and Jesse always had the
wonderful family duet sound and
while Jim does not sing on the
album, Jesse is joined by "family"
and produces some magically
blended harmonies. Luke
McKnight, Jesse's grandson, and

Jim's son-inJaw Matthew Allred
join Jesse in several songs includ-
ing the Mac'Wiseman tune, "'Tis
Sweet To Be Remembered" and
the classic "Before I Met You."

Charlie Whitstein of the
'\ilThitstein 

Brothers joins Jesse on
two songs and "She's
ning lfild" and "Tennessee" were
re-mastered from earlier record-
ings to give Jim a vocal presence
on the album. Grandson Luke is
just 22 years old, but he takes the
lead vocal in the classic "Cora Is
Gone" and theJesse McReynolds
origind tune, "Mississippi Moon. "

Jesse wrote a new song, "I Hope

You're l,onely" that has interlock-
ing leads with banjo, fiddle and
mandolin and a great message song
to a love gone wrong.

The album shines with the
classic mandolin of Jesse
McReynolds, the ever-tasteful
banjo work of Lloyd Douglas,
gui tar work from J im McReynolds
and Charlie Cushman, Matthew's
bass work and Glen Duncan's
fiddle.

Jesse plans to continue to
record and tour as Jesse
McReynolds and The Virginia
Bop. From the carefirlly blended
harmonies and strong instrumen-
tation in this album, this group is
a worthy successor to the award
winning Jim and Jesse.

Live at the Charteston
Music Hatl
Ridsy Skaggs and
Kentucly Thunder
(2003)
Skaggs Family Records
(sKFR-loo4A-2)
(615) 264-8877
www. skaggsfamilyrecords. com

Songs: Black fued Suzie; How
Mounuin Girk Can Loue; On A
Lonesome Night; Amanda Jewell;
Vfhy D;d You Vander; A Simph
Liue; Goin'To The Ceili; The Old
Home Phce; I Heard M1 Motho
Call My Name In Praler; Cros uilb;
Somewhere Nice Foreuer; Uncle
Pen; Pig In A Pen; Cat's In The
Cradh; Get Up John.

Personnel: Bobby Hicla - fiddle;
Andy Leftwich - fiddle, mando-
lin; Paul Brewster - tenor vocals,
rhythm guimr; Mark Fain - bass;

Jim Mills - banjo; Cody Kilby -
lead guitar; Darrin Vincent - bari-
tone vocals; rhythm guitar; Jeff
Taylor - accordion, pennywhistle.

By Rob Shotwell
This latest release by Ri.Lf

Skaggs is both a benchmarkofhis
bluegrass career up to now, and a
sign of things to come. He has
again produced a fine projecu this
one is like fine leather that still has
some of the tanning marls left in
it. fu I listened to this promo-
tional copy, I hoped that the final
released version (to be released in
late March 2003) would be left
intact, with all ofhis personal and
personable comments.

"Live at the Charleston Mu-
sic Hdl" reveals an excellent pro-

duction and mix, with the crowd
response and applause balanced
well against the level of the
music, making it an easy and
enjoyable listen. Fewer than
half of the selections on "Live"
were previously recorded by
Skaggs. Fans will be delighted
with his renditions of the new
(A Simple Life, Crossuille, Some-
wbere Nice Foreuer) and old
(Unch Pen, Pig In A Pen, How
Mountain Girls Can Loue\.

Four-time IBMA Instru-
mental Group of the Year Ken-
rucky Thunder is the epitome
of the hot bluegrass band.
Granted, it's an eight-man con-
glomeration of pickers but you
can't argue with the qualiry of
the music or this recording. Not
only do we find Ricky and the
band in fine picking form, but
he is in fine humorous form as

well. There is ample cvidence
on this recording via his own
comments of Ricky's generous
personality, his deep and abid-
ing faith, and devotion to those
musicians and familywho have
come before him.

The best thing to happen
to Kentucky Thunder in the
pastyearis the inserdon ofCody
Kilbyinto the guitarslot. Sk gp

.compliments t}re 2l-year old
Kilby during introductions as

"a gun for hire", and his com-
mand of the guitar in this con-
ceft is sometimes jaw-dropping,
especially on the instrumentals.

Speaking ofwhich, Skaggs'
newer comPosluons
"Crossailh" and, "Goin' To The
Ceili' show offhis penchant for
the Irish sound and sryle within
bluegrass music. Kilby, Skaggs
and Mills are on the money, but
this tune would be the poorer
without Jeff Taylor's genre-per-
fect accordian. One of Skaggs'
strong points in recent years has
been his distinctive
instrumentals, and he succeeds
with his live versions of
Zmanda Jeuell" (named for h is
daughter), and the aforemen-
tioned *Crossuilh", and "Goin'
To The Ceili".

He performs a touching '7
Heard My Mother Call M1 Name
In Prayer" anlbrings out a great
rendition ofthe vintage Dillard's
piece, "The OA Home Pkce".
Brewster and Vincent offer their
exceptional harmonies to
Ricky's earnest vocals, and some
of these numbers come offbet-
ter than the studio recordings
the folla are familiar with. fu
an example, "Uncle Pen" is the
kicker you would expect it to
be, and the crowd really gem
into it, joiningSkaggs and band

Continued on A-22
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Uncle BiU Wonts You

to help our association grow...
2003 Memberchip

Campaign
Once again the CBAwill conduct its annual mem-
bership contest. Each member of the California
Bluegrass Association who recruits five new mem-
bers would receive either a four-day complemen-
tary ticket to the CBA 2003 Father's Day Week-
end Bluegrass Festivalora CBAdenim jacket. ln
addition, the member who recruits the greatest
number of new members would receive one free
enrollment in the 2003 Father's Day Music Camp;
the member could attend the camp, give the slot
to someone else or sell the slot.

Duration of the Drive: The membership drive
began in December2002, and concludes May 31 ,

2003.

Terms and Conditions:
.Only members of the CBA are eligible to partici-
pate.
.A membership is defined as one individual mem-
bership, one family membership or one band
membership (e.9., recruiting a family of three
would count as one membership).
.A new member is defined as an individual, family
or band who has not been a member of the
California Bluegrass Association for 24-moths
from the day of the launch of the membership
drive. lf you wish to inquire re: the membership
status of a prospective recruitee, use your break-
down for contact information with our Member-
ship Vice President, Ken Reynolds.
.To be credited with a new membership enroll-
ment, the recruiter must be identified, by name, on
the membership form submitted to the Member-
ship Vice President: Only one recruiter can be
credited with one new enrollment.
.There is is no limit placed on the number of
complimentary tickets that could be earned by a
recruiting member.
.A complimentary ticket(s) cannot be "carried
over" or traded for a ticket to a future Father's Day
Festival; nor can a complimentary ticket be re-
turned for cash to the CBA. However, beyond
these restrictions, the recruiter can dispose of the
ticket(s) in any way they choose.
.Neither the CBA board members and officers,
nor their immediate families are ellgible to earn
complimentary tickets through their recruitment
efforts.
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J. Djs Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

\7ell, here I am again, writ-
ing like the dickens because to-
day is "D" day (deadline).
Where do the months go?
Seems like I just wrote my last
column nvo days ago!

Thankfully though, my
arm is getting better every day
and I'm able to write easicr than
I could last month. (Rotator
cuff surgery is no fun!) It's a

cold, early spring day here on
the mountain with a good
chance of rain, today, so what
better way to spend rhe early
morning hours than next to the
stove writing for you good folks.

Springtime is one of my
favorite times ofthe year here in
the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
The wild flowers are blossom-
ing everywhere and the birds
are staning their nest building
ritual again. The bluebirds are
busy carrying nesting materials
into their birdhouses and a size-
able flock of Band-tailed Pi-
geons makes their appearance
every morning to feast on the
grain I spread_ on the hill for
them. By the end of summer
their number will just about
double.

I haven't been able to set up
my summer kitchen yet, as it's

Recording Reviews
Continued from A-21

on the chorus. The final encore
number is an inyentive and ad-
venturous " Ga Up John" and it
takes nearlya l0-minute ride, is
never tedious, and really gives
the pickers some room to fly.

I offer a strong recommen-
dation that folks should add
this aural image of fine leather
to their CD collection.

Live at the
Charteston Music Hall
Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder

By Brenda Hough
Ricky Skaggs has been

called the heir to Bill Monroe
and the Bluegrass Boys, but
KentuckyThunder is not a band
ofgood ole boys. I don't know
about Kentucky thunderstorms,
but this band rolls out of the
hills like an avalanche and en-
gulfs thc listener in a maelstrom
of music that is intense and
ballistic bluegrass. The crowd
roars its approval and Ricky and
the bend punch out blistering
renditions of bluegrass
instrumentals and soft ballads
that hush the weary soul.

This band has won the
IBMA Instrumental Bluegrass
Group of the Year award many

only the middle of April as I
write this, and the snow from
t"vo weela ago has just melted
off. I'm getting anxious to
scorch a steak over a good wood
fire! But itwon't be long before
I'll have the ol' barbecue fired
up and cooking under the black
Oala again! So come on into
the kitchen where its nice and
warm, pour yourself a cup of
Cowboy Coffee, and we'll pda-
ver over some good vitdes!

Here last month, I got one
of those promotional booklets
in the mail touting a host of
different food manufacturer's
products. Usually I toss 'em in
the waste can at the post office,
but this one looked interesting
so I took it home and I'm glad
I did. I got five great recipeJout
of it and I'm gonna share three
of them here with you folks this
month.

This first one features fresh
asparagus and is it ever yummy!
This is one heck ofa great break-
fast dish!

Creamy Asparagus
0n Toast

I pound fresh asparagus,
trimmed

2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
ll4 cup plus 3 tablespoons but-

times and this album is proof
positive. Ri.ky ir at the top of
his form with his mandolin play-
ing and his instrumental com-
positions show Celtic influence
as well straight-ahead bluegrass.
"Goin'to the Ceili" is astandout
instrumental with an infectious
melody and fine work by the
"wall ofsound" band:Jim Mills
on banjo, Bobby Hicla on non-
stop fiddle, Andy Lefrwich on
mandolin, Mark Fain on bass

and Paul Brewster and Cody
Kilby on guitars. The closing
version of "Get Up John" lasts
an astounding 9:44 minutes and
lets everyone take an instrumen-
tal break that has the audience
roaring for more.

Ricky Skaggs made his
rePutatlon as a country slnger
and his heartfelt solos are un-
matched. He sings Harry
Chapin's "Cat's InThe Cradle"
with a touch ofamazement and
irony. "Somewhere Nice For-
ever" is touching ballad offare-
well to his mother and has Jeff
Taylor's pennywhistle adding a

mournfi.rl undercurrent. But
the Skaggs magic doesn't just to
bdlads and instrumentals. With
the help of Darrin Vincent and
Paul Brewster, the three part
bluegrass harmonies in "The
Old Home

ter or margarine, divided
1 I 4-cup all-purpose flour
l/4-teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 cups milk
I cup (4 ounces) shredded ched-

dar cheese
7 I Z-cup soft breadcrumbs
4 slices bread, toasted and hdved

In a large skillet, bring 1/2 in.
ofwater to a boil. Add asparagus;
reduce heat and simmer uncov-
ered for4 minutes. Drain. Trans-
fer to a greased 1 1-in. X 9-in. X 2-
in. baking dish. Arrange eggs oYer
the top.

In asaucepan,mekll4 cup of
butter. Sdr in the flour, salt and
pepper until smooth. Gradually
add milk. Bring to a boil; cookand
stir for 2 minutes until thickened
and bubbly. Reduce heat; stir in
cheese until melted and pour over
the eggs.

Melt the, remaining butter; toss
with breadcrumbs. Sprinkle over
the top. Bake, uncovered,, at375l
for 15 minutes or until lightly
browned. Serve over toast. Yield:
4 servings.

Every spring when the first
asparagus crop hits t}re stores, I'm
always reminded of how my good
friend, the late Ray Park, would
get to craving some fresh aspara-
gus about the middle of Decem-
ber. He'd say, "Boys, when that
first patch of asparagus starts
sprouting, I'm gonna' get me a salt
and pepper shaker and get in the
middle of it and eat my way to the
road!" Ray loved fresh asp.uagus
and I'm sure he would have loved
this recipe. I hope you folla enjoy
it too.

Ladies, this next recipe makes
enough for six people, and you
mix it up the night or daybefore so
breakfmt is an easy deal the next
morning. Just heat up the oven,
pop this dish in for an hour and by
the time you're got that hairylegged
ol'boy up and awake from a night
ofpickin', breakfast is readf And,
ifyou bake it in one oftlose throw-
away pans, you don't even have to
clean that! (Like my mama used to
say, the most important word here
is EASY!)

This recipe makes a great
breakfast casserole as is, but you
can use Italian sryle sausage to alter
the taste and its just as good. Ifyou
fix this at the Festivd, don't let
Cuzin'Al know if you want to get
any of it!

Breakfast Casserole
I pkg. Jimmy Dean Fresh Sausage,

Regular Flavor (cooked,
crumbled and drained)

4 cups cubed day old bread
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar

cheese
l0 eggs slighdy beaten

4 cups milk
I tsp. dry mustard
I tsp. salt
l/4 tsp. onion powder
Fresh ground pepper to taste
l/2 cup slicedmushrooms (op-

tional)
ll2 cup peeled, chopped to-

matoes (optional)
Place bread in well-but-

tered 9"X13" baking dish.
Sprinkle with cheese. Com-
bine the next six ingredients.
Pour evenly over the bread and
cheese. Sprinkle cooked sau-
sage and optional ingredients
over the top. Cover and chill
overnight. Preheat oven to
3251. Bake uncovered for
about one hour. Tentwith foil
if top begins to brown too
quickly. Makes 6 servings.

My Cowboy pardner, Pat
Russell, loves to eat dessen
more tlan any man I think I've
ever known. Even more than
John Murphy or Keith Little,
nvo dessert hounds in their
own right! Aboutonceamonth
I'll fix a chicken fried steak and
eggs with hash browns, gravy
and biscuits for Pat and I for
breakfast. After soppin' up
that last teensy bit of gravy
with half a buttermilk biscuit,
he'll look at me and say:
"\(/hat's for dessert?" It took
me a while to figure out that
he's serious! Why not?

As far as I know, there's no
hard-and-fast epicurean rule
that says you can't have dessert
atsixin the morning! Granted,
that most folla don't eat des-
sert before daylight, but then
again, most folks aren't Cow-
boys! I'm sure that Ranger
Doug would say: "It's The
Cowboy Way!"

So, with that said, here 's a
dessert that's as easy as falling
off a peeled foot log over ol'
Piney Creek!

Easy Rhubarb
Dessert

4 cups sliced fresh or frozen
rhubarb

I package (3-ounces) raspberry

ChefJ.D. Rhyoo
Photo by Houard GoA

gclatin
l/3-cup sugar
I package (18-l/4 ounces) yellow

or white cake mix
l-cup water
l/3 cup butter or margarine,

melted
Ice cream, optional

Place Rhubarb in a greased
l3-in.X f-in.X2-in. baking dish.
Sprinkle with the gelatin, sugar
and cake mix. Pour water evenly
over the dry ingredients; drizzle
with butter. Bake at 350/ for I
hour or until the rhubarb is ten-
der. Serve with ice cream if de-
sired. Yield 16-20 servings.

I purely love Rhubarb pie, so

this is kind of a cross between a

cake and a pie so it'll do. My
partner hasn't had a chance to
sample this dish yet, but I'm sure
when he does, I'm gonna have to
fix it every time we have breakfast
at my camp! (Dot, if you fix this
dish for Lesvery much he's gonna
haveto buysome ofthose "suetch"
pants!)

Here's a recipe for some
mighty finc Cajun Seasoning that
I thought I'd throw in, seeing as

how summer is almost upon us.
Take a big roast or rack of ribs,
rub it down real good with this
seasoning, coverit andlet it "soak"
for 3-4 hours prior to cooking.
'rtr?'ow!

In fact, you can use this recipe
on any meat or vegetables. Sim-
ply mix it up and store in an
airtight container in a cool place.
Let your imagination be your
guide!

Homemade Cajun
Seasoning

I carton (26 ounces) salt
2 containers (l ounce each) cay-

enne PePPer
713-cup pepper
ll3-cup chili powder
3 tablespoons garlic powder

In a bowl, combine dl ingre-
dients. Store in an airtight con-
tainer. Use to season pork,
chicken, seafood, steaks or veg-
etables. Yield: about 3 l/2 cups.

The April CBA board of dir-
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MUSIC MAITERS r- Basica Bass
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By Elena Corey
The word 'bass' means bot-

tom, and the bass in bluegrass
(and other traditional acoustic
music) usually plays the lowest or
bottom notes of the group's ar-
rengemcnts. Traditionally, the
bass player is expected to play the
'home' (or root) note ofeach chord
on the downbeat of every mea-
sure, tlroughout the various songp'
progressions. Other notes addi-
tionally are'allowed' but not en-
couraged to the point that they
muddy the clear signal of
"horne,"- "homer"- "home" as

each chord moves through the
song. "One-five " (or thc tonic and
the dominant tones) are classic
bass notes with a walking bass line
and extra touches being help!,rl
only after the steady beat and defi-
nition of chord are strongly in
evidence.

Economy of motion and ex-
cepdondly prccise phrasing are
hallmarla ofgood bass plrying. If
intonation is perfect too, you have
a piuagon of a bass player and a

stalwart 'boftom' for your group's
sound. This creates a strong sup-
port platform for the rest of the
musicians to stretch and exercise
their creativity.

In the bluegrass genre, bass

players are primarilysuppon play-
ers, ratler than lead players. Rob-
ert Hurst, a fine bassist himself,
says, "Part of the mindset of being

a bass player is to get offon mak-
ing other people sound good."
That's what bass players do;
ttrey're not grabbing glory and
walking on other people's breaks.
They're underscoring the other
instruments and helping them to
shine.

The deep power of the bass

radiates outward through the
music and helps all the other
musicians stay together in time.
The bass player can also even set
tl-re rone for the harmonic feel of
the group. 'Without 

a good bass

player, Broups can sound like
they're floundering or merely
playing alongside each other,
rather than playrng together.

Through the years there have
been numerous advances in bass

playing, both in technique and in
basic substance. Bass plrying in
America has come from the early
slap-bass sound of the 1930s
through the walking bass lines of
the 50s, through free-form outer-
extensions of chords, (i.e. playing
intervals such as I I and 13 against
*retraditional uiads), to themim-
icking of dissonance found in
other instruments' solos, and to
oudining poly-rhythmic possibili-
ties while keeping the 'main'

Sroove gorng.
Technology accomplished

some of these changes for bass

players. Amplification, for in-

Bluegrass Breakdown

stance, allowed bass players to
not have to play so hard in order
to be heard. Then bass players
could concentrate on other
things-such as refining their
intonation and varying or in-
creasing the number of notes
played. Other musical trends,
such as the sryle of lead playing
featured by other instruments
in the group, have also influ-
enced thewaythebass is played.
Even the stage demeanor and
degree ofseriousness ofthe rypi-
cal bass player have changed
over t}te years, with the bass

being more integrated into the
group's core sound now.

The contributions of over
40 bass players are traced by
Leslie Gourse, recognized by
many in the music world as a
knowledgeable and prolific
writer. She profiled the life and
times of many jazzbass players
in a short book, Deeo Down in
Music. back in 1998 (from the
Franklin W'atts division of
Grolier Publishing Co., ofNew
York.) Beginning with Pops
Foster, of slap-bass fame in the
I 920s and early I 930s, she traces
thecontributions and offers bio-
graphical sketches of the vari-
ous bass artists.

Outstanding bass players
have continued in an unbroken
line to give us modern day bass

players such as Ron Carter, Ray
Drummond and Michael
Moore. Most everyone knows
of, and can tell stories about
outrageous behavior ofthe most
colorful bassists, e.g. Charles
Mingus. The legacy of bass

players in helping a band achieve
its own distinctive sound cer-
tainly has not been previously
overstated.

Bluegrass bass players are
gaining recognition for their
considerable skills, more now
than ever before, commensu-
rate with the role of bass inter-
woven in bluegrass music. Finc
players have elevated ourexpec-
tations regarding what a bass

player can and (more impor-
tandy) should do. Interestingly
though, if listeners say a piece
sounds 'bassy', that is not usu-
dly intended as a compliment,
but rather an observation that
the bass is louder than good
blend might suggest.

It remains an open ques-
tion whether it is more than
coincidence that bass players are
frequently laid-back in person-

"li.y. Many bass players are
observably cdm and seem to be
easy-going folks-the kind of
people who make you glad
you're associated with them.

They seldom tarnish the name
'musician' with manic reactions.

Sometimes bass players are
touchingly articulate. Here is a
jewel of a thought from Pops
Foster, (from his book, The
Autobiosraohv of a New Or-:
leansJazzman. ) He was speak-
ing of the late 1920s' music
scene and his experiences, when
he said, "\7e hid plenty of fun
together and there was music
everywhere. If the rest of the
world was like musicians, this
would be a great world."

Amen and happy picking
to you. Thank you, many of
you, for suggestions for columns
and topics to research. Please
feel free to contact me regard-
ing topics you want discussed
in this column. You can reach
me at elenacp@earthlink.net

El"ena,
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Offering readers LjJlg, advice and

news from the World Wlde Web as it
relates to Bluegrass Muslc.

by Phll Cornlsh J
I

Domain Names and WLU Hosting

J.Djs Btuegrass Kitchen
Continuedfrom A-22

rectors meetingwas held in Vood-
land, California at the spring
campout on Sunday the l3th. \7e
started at 10 am and didn't get
through until6 pm. Needless to
say, I was ready to eat some sup-
per! I was ridingwith Don Denison
and we both decided we could use
a good, hot meal. Just about then
I spotted Jody's Mexican Restau-
rant and told Don - stop right
here!

- So,inwe go,andthe bcautifirl
SeOora Petra Ramirez seated us

and brought us some tortilla chips
and the most wonderfiJ sdsa that
I have ever had the pleasure to
taste! I ordered the Chili Colo-
rado, which came with lima bean
soup (magnificent!), salad, beans,
rice and tortillas. Don and I both
agreed that this was some of the
very finest Mexican cuisine that
we had ever had the pleasure to
experience in our lives!

Don tried to coax the recipe
for the salsafrom SeOora Ramirez,
but to no avail. (She did sell us a
jar apiece, though.) She and her
husband, Hilario, own this won-
derfirl restaurant and I can't wait

to go back again. They are lo-
cacedat425 East Street in Wood-
land, California, not fu from the
Fairgrounds. The restaurant is
open from I I am to l0 pm Mon-
day through Saturday.

For anyone who loves good
Mexican food, I highly recom-
mend J ody's Morican Restaurant.
They also have cocktails available
and good, cold Mexican beer to
go with your meal. Give this
place a try the next time you're in
rU7'oodland. Don and I both gave
ita5starrating.

Thank you Petra and Hilario
for a great meal! Salud!

\fell folks, that's it for this
month's edition of the Bluegrass
Kitchen. Canyoubelieveit? Next
month is Festival time again in
Grass Valley! Yahoo!

Please keep our servicemen
and women in your prayers. God
bless America and may He grant
us all peace and health.

.. Yer friend,

J.D. RlvyYrc*

Among the many wap in
which a band can promote it-
self, aweb site is one ofthe most
dynamic. (Performing may be
the only bemer way.) People
can read biographies, check out
your schedule, listen to sound
samples, and so much more. In
other words, if you have the
resources, I highly recommend
establishing a web presence for
your band.

Part of having a web site is
having a web host. This is a

company that puts the files that
make up your site on a com-
puter somewhere. This com-
puter, or "server," will show
these files to internet- users
when they type in your wed
address, (a.k.a. Uniform Re-
source Locator (URL) or do-
main name). Free hosting ex-
ists but often comes with unat-
tractive banner ads or pop-up
ads. Here is an example in case

you don't want to spend any
money.

htto://free. orohostins.com/
Ifyou arewilling to spend a

litde money, you can get your
own unique domain name and
a web hosting account. (I pay
$5 per month) The advantage
of having your own domain
name is that when you .rre on

stage, you can say, "Check out
our web site at bniblue
gres.4o11!!" instead of "Check
out our web site at geocities
.com/bnibluegrass.html. " (just
an example) It's easier to say, its
easier to type, and it's easier for
yourfans to find on the internet.

Mostweb hosts can register
your domain name foryou, but
you can dso create a domain
name and just sit on it until you
are ready to use it. You can also
register a domain name from
one company, and host it with
another. Ifyou had your heart
set on something that is already
taken with a .com ending, you
may be able to get the same
address with a .net ending or a
.biz ending.

Ifyouwant to shop around
for a web host, check out the
site below. It has consumer
reviews of dl the various hosts
(100's of them) along with
prices, programs, and much
more. If there is interesr, per-
haps we'll cover what to look
for in a web host in a subse-
quent article.

www.webhostingratings. com

Nqrt Month: Can't ffird a
fusigncr? How to gct started on

loilr own.
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Drawing to be held
at the 2003 CBA
Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland

Gibson F9 Mandolin
The F-9's no-frills design gives it a

sleek look that is unique among
traditional mandolins, with black
binding on the top of the body, no
fingerboard inlay and a Vintage
Brown finish - a hand-stained light
chocolate color with an extremely
thin satin lacqueroutercoat. The F-
t has all the design features that
give the F-5 its legendary tone, in-
cluding a hand-fitted dovetail neck
joint, solid maple neck, sides and
back, solid spruce top, and a hand-
tuned tone chamber.

.Construction: Spruce top, Maple
neck, back and sides

.Tone Bar: Tuned Parallel

.Fingerboard: Ebony extended

.Headstock lnlay: Gibson Script

.Binding: Top Bound Black

.Hardware: Nickel Plate

.Color: Satin Vintage Brown

.Finish: Satin

.Case: Shaped Hardshell

Suggesfed retail price $3,250

Bluegrass Breakdown Mey 2003

Gibson Earl Scruggs
Standard Banjo

lntroduced in 1984, the EarlScruggs Stan-
dard replicates Earl's personal Granada
model. Although Earl's instrument origi-
nally had gold-plated hardware, the plat-
ing has long agoworn off, sothe Standard
features nickel-plated hardware to look
just like Earl's.

.Resonator and neck:High Flamed Curly
Maple with a sunburst finish.

.Fingerboard: Ebony with Earl Scruggs
Hearts & Flowers Pearl inlay.

.Binding: Multiple, V{hite/BtackMhite

.Hardware: Nickel Plate

.Tuners: Vintage 2-band

.Finish: Exact Replica, Amber Brown

.Case: Gibson satndard Shaped Hardshell
case.

Suggested retail price $4,000

at the 3 CBA
Veteran's Day
Festivalin Woodland,

You could win these greot priz6 .. CBA seek donations to raise funds
for hospitality expenses at the 2003 IBMA Wortd of Bluegrass
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DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings
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Name

rESSAdd

City State _ Zip

E-mailPhone

Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association (CBA)

along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Ken Feil

5965 Camray Glrcle

Carmichael, CA 95608

Atl Expense Paid Trip for Two to
IBMA Fan Fest and Awards Show
October 2 through October 5, 2003

Here's your chance to
take part in one of the most
exciting Bluegrass events
in the world. The lnterna-
tional Bluegrass Music
Association's Fan Fest fea-
tures top of the line Blue-
grass entertainers, music
trade show, vendors, work-
shops and much more.
Plus you will be able to
attend the IBMA Awards
Show and see performances by all of the award winning
artists and a terrific line-up of Bluegrass performers. All of the
events are held atthe luxurious Galt House in the heart of old
Louisville, Kentucky.

Prize includes:
.Round trip airfare for two from any major airport in California
.4-day - 3-night stay at the luxurious Galt House Hotel.
.Two tickets to the prestigious IBMA Award Show with

seating in the first balcony.
.Admission for two to the IBMA Fan Fest, a three-day event

with the finest acts in Bluegrass music today.
.One day admission to the World of Music Trade Show
.Open invitation to the CBA Hospitality Suites where private

bluegrass shows start at 1 1 :30 p.m. and continue until 3:30
a.m. every night.

.Transportation to and from the Louisville Airport

Total value of this prize is $1,460.00

Drawing to be held at the 28th Annual CBA Fathels Day
B/uegrass Festival rn Grass Valley, California.

Galt House Hotel

Gibson F9 Mandolin
1 ticket $5

- 6 tickets $25

- 14 tickets $50
_ 30 tickets $100

Drawing will be hlld Ouring the
4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland, CA
November 7, I & 9, 2003.

Need not be present to win.Total s

Gibson Earl Scruggs Banjo
_ 1 ticket $5

6 tickets $25

- 14 tickets $50
30 tickets $100

Total$_

Drawing will be held during the
4th Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland, CA
November 7, I & 9, 2003.

Need not be present to win

IBMA 2003 Fan Fest Trip
_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_'14 tickets $50

30 tickets $100

Drawing will be held during the
28th Annual CBA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival
in Grass Valley, CA
June 12-15,2003.

Need not be present to win.Total s
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3rd Annual CBA Music Camp
, Registrations are still being accepted

but most classes ore filling fast
By Ingrid Noyes
Music C*p Director

Classes are filling for the third
annual CBAMusic Camp, to be
held this sumrner fromJune 8th
to llth at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in GrassValley, just
prior to the Father's Day Blue-
grass Festival. This three-day
camp (Sunday evening to
'\trTednesday evening) includes
instrumentd instruction, elec-
tive classes, staFled)am groups,
concerts, and dancing with some
of the nation's finest tdent in
bluegrass and old-time music.
Staffand students alike have said
it's one of the best music camps
going.

The find staffline-up is yet
to be confirmed as this issue of
Bluegrass Brcahdoutn goes to
press, but may include some
changes and additiond teachers.
Check our website instructors
page (www.cbamusiccamp.org)
for updates, or call the number
below.

. Currently, our staffthis year
ls:

Jim Nundly, Keith Limle, and
Tim Stafford, guitar
Bill Evans, Murphy Henry, and
Dennis Caplinger, banjo

John Reischman, Erik Thomas,
and Tom Rozum, mandolin
Jack Tuttle and Chad Clouse,
fiddle
Rob Ickes, dobro
Cindy Browne, bass
Bruce Molsky, old-time fiddle
Evie l-adin, old-time banjo
Ray Frank, old-time guitar
Evo Bluestein, autoharp
Laurie Lewis, vocds
Elena Corey, songwriting

Classes which have only one
instructor for both beginners and
intermediates will have teacher's
assistants helping out.

Additionally, we'll have a

special guestwith us on Tuesday
and'Wednesday - Kenny Hall,
legendary old-time mandolin
player, fiddler, and singer, will
join us to do some workshops on
old-time mandolin playing and
repertoire. Kenny has a uniquc

sryle on the mandolin, knows
a jillion songs and tunes, and
is a delightfirl guy to hang out
and play music with 

-we 
are

pleased to be able to add him
as a guest teacher. Morgan
Meadow, leader of the
jugband Skiffle Symphony,
will be assisting Kenny with
these workshops and jam ses-

slons.
Most of these instructors

will be performing at the
Father's Day Festival, which
follows camp. There will be a

special "Music Camp Instruc-
tors Showcase" set on Thurs-
day afternoon, featuring those
teachers who are not plrying
with their bands at the festi-
val. Bands that include music
camp staffare: Due'West, The
Bluegass Intentions, and Blue
Highway.

\We will also have various
guest instructors teaching
some elective classes: Bill
Rogerswill teach fiddle tunes
for old-time banjo; Keith
Terrywill teach a class on box
and body percussion; Karen
Bell will teach playing back-
up on old-time banjo; Michael
Harmon will do a workshop
on singing through micro-
phones; and there will be
more.

The daily schedule will
include instrumentd instruc-
tion in the mornings, elective
classes and jam groups after
lunch, and concerts or a dance
in the evenings.

The camp is intended for
advanced beginners through
intermediate students. \fe're
often askedwhatwe mean by
"advanced beginner".'\tr7e
mean that regardless of what
your instrument is, you should
basicdly know how to play it
before you come to camp.'We
can't teachyou how to playin
three days. You should be
able to playsongs, ifnot up to
tempo, at least not agoniz-

ingly slowly, and without a lot
ofstopping for chord changes,
etc. Can you sit down with a

friend or two and play a few
songs together? If so, you're
ready to come to camp. Ifnot,
keep practicing! take some les-
sons, and come to camp next
year.

By "intermediate", we
mean that you know how to
play, you play a lot, maybe
you play in a band; in any case,

you're comfortable with your
instrument, you understand
scales, chords, and notes,
you're coming to camp to learn
tips and techniques from the
masters.

If you're somewhere be-
tween these two categories,
choose one or the other for
now, depending on whether
you'd like to be challenged or
go at a slower pace 

- 
we'll

make adjustments at qrmp, as

needed.
In the classes where there

are two or more teachers for
one instrument, each will teach
either beginning or interme-
diate classes for thewhole three
days, so that you will work

with just on'e teacher during
instrumental classes, depend-
ing on your level. Or it may
be divided by topic. You'll
still be free to choose any
instructor's class you want
for the electives.

Meals this year will be
supplied by Christopher's
Catering, and cost $75 for
the three days. This includes
three meals a day plus snacks
and bwerages. This is an
optiond service - you are
free to bring and cook your
own food, and/or eat out, if
you prefer.

Camping fees are $20 per
adult (kids camp free), which
includes all four nights of
tent camping, or $20 per
night for R\Is, and also op-
tiond - you may camp or
commute, stay with friends,
or in a motel, as you choose.
For information about local
lodging and restaurants, con-
tact the Grass Valley Cham-
ber of Commerce at 530-
273-2565 or
info@gvncchamber.org, or
www.gvncchamber.org.

The basic cost of camp

after May lst is $265, with
meals and camping added as

options at $75 and $20 (tents),
respectively. (RVcampers pay
the fairgrounds on-site when
they arrive.) Scholarships are
available for low-income stu-
dents. Attendance at camp
entitles you to $ 10 off a 4-day
festivd pass, and $5 offa new
CBA membership. If you
want these discounts, register
for camp first, and include a
note requesting the fesrival
ticket and/or membership dis-
count.

To sign up, fill out the
resistration form elsewhere in
thls issue (B-3) and mail it in,
with oavment. The resistra-
tio., fori, is also availa6le on
our website (www.cbamusic
camp.org). To apply for a
scholarship, call director
Ingrid Noyes ar 707-878-
2415 after 9 a.m. For more
information, call the number
above or e-mail ingrid@s
vn.net.

'\tr7'e are expecting this
camp to be the best ever -save the dates, and hope to see

you there!

CBA Founders Concert at 5th String Music Sacramento

CBA founding members Carl Pagter (left # f ) andJake Quesenberry (#2) perfiormed
at the 5th String Music Store in Sacramento on April 5. Carl andJake were joined
byMatt Dudman - bass, Corbin Pagter - mandolin, HarryLiedstrand - fiddle and
Cindy Liedstrand - guitar. More photos on page B-2.

Photo by Howard GoA
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B,-2 Bluegrass Breakdown May 2003

CBA Founders Concert at the 5th String Music Store in Sacramento, April 5. l*ft
to right above are Harry Liedstrand, Carl Pagter, Matt Dudman, Jake Quesenberry
and Corbin Pagter. Not pictured is Cindy Liedstrand. Upper right is Carl Pager and
lower right is Jake Quesenberry.

Photos by Howard GoA

Open call for your ideas to hetp promote Bluegrass music
ByElena Crirry
CBAMusic
Education Coordinator

Bob Dylan quipped, "You
don't need a weatherman to
know which way the wind
blows." Similarly, you don't
need to.be a college educated,
grade A government certified
music tcacher to have some good
ideas about how to spread the
joy of our music.

Pcrhaps you're a musician
whose band has played in some
schools or youth organizations
in your area. You probably
thinkabout the thingsyou have
found to be most helpful from
your experiences.

Perhaps you're a member
of one of CA's old-time fiddle
groups and you have played at
many community or senior cen-
ters and have given some
thought to what made your
musical presentation well re-
ceived-and what you've
learned to avoid. Your insights
are valuable, so please contrib-
ute them.

Perhaps you've taught a

group ofpeople-any topic, any
age- and used traditional mu-
sic to help get your message
through to your class. Perhaps
you have taught music-even
bluegrass-and observed what
newcomers found interesting.
Your experiences could help
someone else.

The CBA has recently seen

fit to entrust me to shepherd
our many endeavors that are
mainly educationd. Much of
whatwe are about in preserving
and promoting our music is

educational. -That is-in ad-
dition to being wonderfully
entertaining. many of our en-
deavors dso teach. The Blue-
grass Breakdown, for instance
offers several columns that are
primarily informational. Our
fledgling, but successful, music
camp is overtly instructive.
Festival workshops are intended
to be educational-and the list
goes on. Perhaps we can use
insights from one proiect to
apply to another and avoid some
duplication of effort.

That's where you come in.
We've now well over 3,000
members and we're still grow-
ing. I am privileged to know
only some of our members.
There are probably many more
who might be willing to share
ideas and thoughs from your
own experiences.

The CBA is listening and
very receptive to your ideas.
Rather than cnvision some
mammoth committee that
would meet often and move
ponderously (if at all), let us
elicit interest in this undertak-
ing by,iust asking directly for it.
That doesn't mean, of course,

that thoughts will get acted upon
merely by being voiced. But
speaking up and sharing your
ideas is a first step to getting
those ideas into action.

Already some folks have
begun brainstorming regarding
things that the educational arm
ofthe CBAcould do thatwould
be helpfirl. Here are several of
the first projects identified:
l. Develop a "Music in the

Schools" pilot program / tem-
plate for use by CBA folla.

2. Create, mass produce and
widely distribute a three-fold
(one page, both sides) bro-
chure to be called "Music
Education Services of the
CBA." This brochure (which
would also be available elec-
tronically) could be of great
help in outreach for the CBA,
since many of the wonderfrrl
services listed in the Bluegrass
Breakdown may only rou-
tinelyonlypreach to the choir.

This brochure would offer con-
tact information regarding
such fields as music-teacher
referral, luthier listings, topi-
cally indexed music theory and
sound enhancement informa-
tion, educational music per-
formers available in assorted
geographical areas, a selection
of teachers' lesson plans in-

'corporating traditiond mu-
sic, and even thumb-nail re-
views of recorded music that
is available for educational
projects. Thus far, nine spe-
cific areas have been identi-
fied which qudifr as music
education services to con-
sumers. Several people are
already eagerly compiling
information for such a bro-
chure, and you could also be
involved in this project. It
promises to be an exciting
adventure.

3. Create a good path to ide n-
tify children who qualify for
scholarship funds to enable
them to participate in such
endeavors as the CBAMusic
Camp and Kids on Bluegrass
at festivals.

4. Build a cross-referenced
database identifring CBA
people already working in
and/or interested in and will-
ing to be involved in educa-
tional projects for network-
ing advantages. Contact info
for these people would NOT
be shared without permis-
sion.

Prepare and make available
guidelines to help guest per-
formers at public educational

venues, regarding such things
as sefting up schedules and
entry and cxit procedures.
Some of this information
would doubdess be obvious,
but the less obvious pointers
might be deeply appreciated
bypeople new to such endeav-
ors.

6. Develop berter ways to iden-
tify additional people who are

willing and able to assist in
ongoing CBA educational
projects.. Many new mem-
bers and prospective members
might be h"ppy to add their
saYvy to our projects if they
knew where their specific tal-
ents would plug into our exist-
ing efforts.

There are several ways to
share your thoughts about all
these things and./or volunteer to
spearhead new educational en-
deavors: 1) Post your ideas on
thc CBAwebsite message board/
2) 'tU7rite to me in care of the
CBA. 3) e-mailmeatelenacp@
earthlink.net. 4) Talk to me in
person at a CBA sponsore d event,
or let the follcs presenting the
event knowyouwant to find me.

I thank you in advance for
your consideration of these
thoughts and your willingness to
get involved by sharing your own
viewpoint.
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MUSICCM
For stadcnts of Blucgrass and Old.-Timc Music

June 8-l I ,2003
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermediate level players. The focus of the camp
is to improve. your skill and knowlgd_ge.on^your own instrument, and to work.on your playing, singing or
songwriting in a group situation). Music C*p coordinator Ingrid Noyes has lined-up an outstanding staff
of instructors.

200i Instractors are:

.Banjo -- Bill Evans, Dcnnis C.aplinger and Mofphy Henqy
oGuitar -- Ji- Nunally, Tim Stafford and Keith Little

oMandolin -- Joht Reischman, Tom Rozum and Erik Thomas
.Fiddle -- J..k Thtde and Chad Clouse Manning

.Dobro -- Rob Ickes oBass - Cindy Browne
.Old Time Fiddle - Bruce Mols\y .Old Time Banio - Evie l^adin

.Old Time Guitar - Ray Frank oAutoharp - Evo Bluestein
oVocals - Laurie Lewis .Songwriting - Elena Corey

You'll also enjoy: oGroup practice and i*r oEvening jam sessions
.Student concert .Staff concerts .Dancing .Delicious meals

tCamping on Site and more!

Mears*r,ff lx,trH?fi:;.t"'f ia;;ffi i1,,.c",..i,.,g
Camping available on site

Some Scholarships Available for information, cdl 707-878-2415 or e-mail ingrid@svn.net

Class Sizes urill be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

Cost of the camo:Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Address
$

City State

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18 _

zip

$265 per person
Meals (optional)-$75 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

I eat (check all that apply): 5 meat
Schicken gfish 5 vegetarian Evegan

Tent or car camping (optional)-$20 per adult
(RV campers will pay on site, $20 per night, per
unit)
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a
low-income camper come to camp)

Total amount enclosed
lnstrument: Bluegrass Old-time
(check one) EI banjo E banjo fl vocals s

E fiddle E fidde E sn$rriting 
MakB checks payabto to

EI suiter EJ guitar iEi rurn c'{iv
E bass E aubharp To regiEter: Sord fis hm, filbd out, with patmsnt, b:
E dobm CBA Xu.lc GanP
E mandolin d9 1'rdd-x!Y!i

L.v.t: advanced beginner- intarmodiata- (for defnitions f,ifij"t!^ tor,t
plaas€ s6e Music Camp ertides on B-1) Questions? or to apply ior a scfiolarship, call lngrid tloyes at 707-
For rnoro informaliofl about the music camp, scholarship€ or camdng, 87&2,115 (after 9 a.m.) or e-mail ingrid@svn.not.
contac't lngrid Noyes at 707-878-2415 or B-mail: ingrid@svn.net
OR visit the camp web site at: www.cbamusiccamp.org.
For information on hot€ls, motels and bed and breaHast inns in the Grass Valley area, call 530-27&,2565 or web site: www.gvncchambororg

s
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ByJoeWeed
'Welcome to Mal
I'm writing today once

again from 33,000 feet, as I
head east with my wife and
sometimes-musical partner,
singer and bassist/fiddler Marry
Kendall, to play music in'!7is-
consin with our pal Steve
Pelazzo. In addition to our
usual crop offiddle tunes and
originals, we'll be playing swing
and early jazz music for Steve's
in-laws, who learned all those
old runei and danced to them
whe n they were brand new hits.
I packed mics, clips and cables,
plus a pick up foi the bass we'll
rent. '\tr7e're hand carrying our
fiddles, as we always do. In fact,
we Kcndall-S7eeds have oftcn
sct up and playcd impromptu
,am sesslons at arrPofts.

Our daughter Katie is a
standout guitarist and fiddler.
In thc days before heightencd
security, whenever one of us
flew homc, hc/she was invari-
ably grected at the gate by the
rest of the family, sawing away
on our fiddles while amused by-
standers listened in (or fled).
This was a source of consum-
mate embarrassment ro our
teen-aged son, who would
sometimes attemPt to PrePare
his seatmates for what awaited
them when they arrived at the
gate.

The Srvedes are coming
In March I had another fun

opportuniry to record a won-
derful group of Swedish sing-
ers, the Zaida singers. They
came into the studio to record a
Christmas album. The jokes
about singing Christmas carols
in spring were as thick as the
Swedish accents. The group
consisted ofthree sopranos, one
tenor, three basses, and two al-
tos. A pianist accompanied the
gtoup on a few of the approxi-
mately rwenry tunes we re-
corded, and then she over-
dubbed a little flute on a couple
of tunes during lunch break.

The room set-up
At Highland, we have a

large recording room with ad-
justable acoustics. To record an
eight-piece vocd ensemble with
four distinct parts, I first dead-
ened the walls, figuring that the
live hardwood floor and bright,
diffirsive ceiling would contrib-
ute as much life as we'd need,
and that additional reflections
from our wall diffirsers would
only cloud the acoustic images.
So we flipped the acoustic dif-
fusers mounted on the walls,
exposing their aBsorptive back
sides and covering the bright
walls. We had determined to
record the group live, so I had

subsequent history-diverging
when necessary as resembling a

genealogy 'rree' of multi-
branching.

Gifford uses several charts
and graphs to make the path
from Assyria to modern America
more comprehensible. He dis-
cusses similar instruments, such
as the'yuangqin'of China, and
goes to great length to point out
that several entirely different
instruments have, at times, been
referred to as dulcimers. Gifford
pinpoints surviving enclaves of
certain sryles of dulcimer play-
ing, e.g. The'Volga German
Americans' of Colorado and
Kansas may be the only people
keeping the eighteenth-century
central German sryle of playing
alive now. Gifford notes that
each sryle of playing, and varia-
tion in the instrument, has be-
come associated with specific
music and cultural associations.

Bluegrass Breakdown

to set up miking for the group
that would capture the fullness
of the whole choir while giving
us some individual control over
each part's volume, tonaliry, and
stereo placement. I used large
diaphragm condenser mics for
dl four parts, using one mic for
each part. This meant that we
would have litde control over
any individual pe rformer's part
at mix time, but due to the
greater-than-normal distance to
the mics from the individuals,
we would get a well-blended
sound from each section.

The group set-up
\7e grouped the singers

around three fourths of an
imaginary circlc in the studio,
with Zude Binetti, the direc-
tor, in front, whcrc thc missing
quartcr would bc. Thc sopra-
nos and altos were just outsidc
her nvo hands, facing her, the
sopranos to hcr left and the
altos to her right. The tenor
and basses occupied the area
benveen the women, with the
tenor next to the soPranos and
the basses between the tenor
and the altos. This is the group's
preferred arrangement for re-
hearsing and performing, so we
followed it for the recording as

well, with the intention ofpan-
ning the parts to these same

This assuming of the particular
traits is more tlan merely put-
ting on an outer coat-it in-
volves pervasive assimilation.

One style of hammered
dulcimer, 'the Hackbrett' has

been popular in some Germanic
cultures since the I 5'h century-
gradually taking on the trap-
ezoid shape, and using metal
strings. The earliest hammered
dulcimers; possibly 2000 years

old have been documentedwell
in previous books, so Gifford
merely acknowledges these an-
cestors of the modern ham-
mered dulcimer. I found many
of his footnotes to be as fully
interesting and entertaining as

the regular text.
Ifyou're at all interested in

the origins of musical instru-
ments, take a look at The Ham-
mered Dulcimer bv Paul M.
Gifford.

locations during the mix.

And the mics
Since there were three so-

pranos, I used a Neumann U-
89, a realistic sounding mic
which has five selectable pick-
up patterns. I used the wide
cardioid pattern, which picks
up sound from a wide arc in
fronr (the three sopranos) while
rejecting sounds from outside
that particular area. The sing-
ers touched elbows while sing-
ing, to keep their voices close
together and well within the
pick-up arc ofthe U89. For the
single te nor, I put up a
Ncumann TLM-103, another
large-diaphragm condenser mic
which has a cardioid pick-up
pattern. The threc basses, ail
mcn and ranging in height from
around five fcet six to well ovcr
six feet, cnded up sprcad in an
arclike the sopranos, onlysome-
what larger. I had the middlc
singer stand back from the mic
so that the distance from each
singer's mouth to the mic was
about the sarne: To ded with
this larger spread, I chose a U89
again, and used the wide car-
dioid pick-up pattern.

For the two alto singers, I
chose a Neumann TLM-193,
which has a somewhat brighter
sound than the other mics, fig-
uring it would help give their
pan a litde more clariry. This
mic has a single pick-up pat-
tern, which is cardioid. (A car-
dioid, or heart-shaped pattern,
is also called a "uni-directional"
pattern. '\tr7e 

use the term "car-
dioid" because the graph which
indicates this mic's pick up
strength in open space ends up
looking heart-shaped, with the
lobes of the heart pointing be-
hind the mic and indicating
low sensitiviry, and the point of
the heart extending out in front
of the mic, indicating much
greater sensitiviry.)

And the piano
\7e miked the piano with a

pair of Neumann KM 184's.
These are wonderfiJly versa-
tile, fi.rll and bright sounding
condenser mics which excel on
acoustic instruments and have
a cardioid pick-up pattern. I
placed them about 24 inches
from the piano's strings, a little
closer than I normally would,
since we were recording live with
the vocalists in the sa.me room.
This closer placement helped
eliminate bleed from the sing-
ers ge tting into the piano tracks.
I placed the mics close together,
with one pointing at the bass
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strings and the other at the higher
trebles. It's important to keep
the mics close together if pos-
sible, since sounds will reach
them at considerably different
times if they are at different dis-
tances from the source. Differ-
ent arrival times at the mic mean
that strange out-of-phase sound
cancellations and reinforcemcnrs
can occur, resulting in a "cho-
rused" or"flaqrged" soundon the
piano. Pointing thc diaphragms
of these unidirectional mics in
different directions helps ensure
that thcy cach pick up diffcrcnt
parts of the piano's sound, and
helps eliminatc the out-of-phasc
problems.

What about the flute?
Miking the flute can pro-

vide a challenge, since the music
comes from different parts ofthe
instrument, depending on which
note is being played. For this
caso, since we wanted a prerry
natural dassical sound, I used a
Neumann U89, taking advan-
tage of its wide cardioid pick up
pattern to get equal volume from
dl the notes played. 'We 

placed
it about two feet above the flute,
with the capsule about one -
third of thewayalong the length
of the instrument, closer to the
head. We kept the salne room
set-up we had used for the sing-
ers. As with the vocdists, I ran
the flute mic through a high
qualiry compressor before re-
cording to hard disk, thereby
eliminating some of rhe radicd
differences in volume from note
to note and allowingme to record
at a higher average level. In this
session, I was carefirl to keep the
compression ratio low (berween
two to one and four to one) and
the threshold fairly high, so that
we could preserve as much as

possible the natural dynamic
range of the instrument while
still having a reasonable signal to
record.

Joe Weed records dcoustic
music at his Highknd Studio in
Los Gatos, California. He has
rehased six albums of ltis own,
produced man! projects for inde-
pendznt labeb, and donc sound
trachs for fi lm, TV and museums.
You can rcach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, or by cmail, at
j o e @ h igh landp u b li s h i ng. com.

BOOK REVIEW

Hammered Dulcimer Tales
By Elena Cor"y

'Vhen 
a new book creares a

stir among folk musicians and
folklorists-who are sometimes
regarded as not easily excited
about new things, such a book
may be worth browsing.
The Hammered Dulcimer: a

historv. bv Paul M. Gifford, is

such a book. It was published
by the Scarecrow Press, Inc. in
both Lanham, Maryland and
London, England in 2001, and
a year and a half later, reviewers
and critics are still finding things
to notice and declaim. Freely
acknowledging the contribu-
tions of preceding writers, such
as Nancy Groce (author of The
Hammere d Dulcimer in
America) and folk lore maga-
zines such as Mugwumps' In-
strument Herald, the author,
Gifford states that his purpose
in writing the bookwas to more
frrlly identify the instruments'
origins, and then to trace the
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Johnston and Darla Novak
host a show every'\trTednesday
from 3 to 5:30 pm, and on
Saturday you can catch the
Two Penny Opera from I I
am to l:30 pm, hosted by
Tim Kemper and Laurie. For
those up early on Friday morn-
irigs there is the Kitchen Sink
acoustic showfrom 6 am to 8
am. For information on these
or other programs, call 530-
895-0706.

Looking for a new instru-
ment or some lessons? Check
out Houser's Music store lo-
cated at 1944 Bird Street in
Oroville or give Dave a call at
530 -533 -9336. Dave Houser
offers lessons and has a terrific
selection of bluegrass instru-
ments. Dave and friends can
be found at Shakeys Pizza
Parlor on most Friday nights
playing acoustic'rnr'rii..
Shakeys is located at 2890

Bluegrass Breakdown

Olive Highway in Oroville.
I hope you were able to

attend the Perfect Strangers
concert we hosted at our
home in Paradise on April
l8th. Ve plan on having
some other concerts and or
jams there throughout the
year. Please let me know if
there is an upcoming event in
the Butte County area I can
help you promote I can be
reached at 530-877 -17 64 or
email me at seniorfamily
@hotmail.com

Great Bluegrass is happening
in CBA's North Foothilts area
ByJohn Scnior
North p66thitls
CBAActivities VP

Vhat eyear this has been
in the North State, bluegrass
music is on fire and there is no
let up in sight. Ve are lucky to
have Mr. Bob LitellGeneral
Manager of the Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company in our area.

Bob is a world-class musician
in his own right and a lover of
acoustic music. The Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company
has a beautifi.rl, state of the art
venue that has been the set-
ting for some eutstanding
shows including Del McCoury
and the Kruger Brothers.
Check out their website at
www.Ssierra nevada.com or
call 530-345-2739 for a list-
ing of future shows and ticket

PflCeS.
\U7e also have theAcoustic

College located in Chico. Sid
kwis has an outstanding repu-
tation as one ofthe nonh states

premier music tcachers, ifyou
want to do more then .iust
lesson to bluegrass music give
Sid a call at 530 -89 4-2526 (its
never to late to learn).

Moies Cafe and Gallery
in Chico is a great place to
hear bluegrass music. It is

located at I 28 Broadway. Give
them a cdl for a schedule of
upcoming bluegrass and
acoustic music at 530-345-
060r.

Sid Lewis and I are now
hosting the CBA monthly jam
the fi rst Sunday ofevery month
at the Shade Tree restaurant
located at 817 Main Street,
Chico from 2to 5 pm (stringed
instruments only). Stop on in
and pick a tune or sit awhile
and visit.

The Butte Folk Music So-
ciery has a monthly acoustic
jam at the Bean Scene located
on the corner of 9th street and
Highway 99 in Chico from
2pm to 5 pm on the first Sat-
urday of wery month. Last
month they dso held rwo con-
certs at Moxie's Cafe in Chico.
For information on future
concerts, call Moxie's at 530-
345-060r.

KZFR 90.1 FM radio in
Chico has some great blue-
grass and acoustic music in
our area! Tom lronardi and
Mary Reiker dong with Grant

B-5

Northern California Eluegrass Society's

Ihs 0[TEE 0PET
a monthly hluegrcs concert series in Santa Cruz

Saturday. May {7th 7:30PM
$12 advl $15 door

Sidesadd le and Hom efi re
The Otter Opffs anniversary show!

Two veteran acts slrul their sluff
*********** ******lt******

Thc Opry is on vacation forthe month of Junc.
Sre ya at CBA's Fathers' Day Fcstival!

*it********* *************
Fridav. Julv'l8th 7:S0PM

$il3 advl $15 door
Carol Elizabeth Jones and Laurel Bliss

wrrr The Stairwel I Sisters!
all ages - GREAT new family friendly venue

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
250 California belween Bay and Laurel

Santa Cruz - Kids under 12 free!
Advance tickets at Sylvan Mrsic in Santa Cruz

Otter Productions 831-338-061 ISee

The University of San Diugo Presents
Tuto professional grouttb classesfor sfl.?nmcr study

questions)

The CBA music camp is dcsigncd for anyonc who has the basics down on an instrument. Studens should dcfinitely knol hgy
to tune his/hcr instruincnt, kio* th. main chords and/or notcs, and bc able to play some songs. Professional blucgiass and old-
time musicians will be teaching the dasscs, USD Instructor will meet with studcnts at Music Cry"p Sunday dinner for-rcgistration
and to schedule daily seminarheetings. Seminars will assist in distilling the information developed daily into a workable lesson
plan.
Minimum.nrollmentofl5isrequired. RegisterbycallingTreyAndersonat(530)671-2849ore-mailinghimattrepvind@pacbell.net.
Early registration in both the camp and course is highly recommcnded.

An American Experience: Bluegrass Music
CBA Fatherc Day Bluegrass Festival at Grass V"Il"y

3 graduate semester units $235;
CBA Fathers' Day Bluegrass Festival Ticket
\VHEN: 'Wednesday evening June I 1, 2003 7 p.^.through noon Sunday June 15, 2003'WHERE: Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Vdley, California
INSTRUCTOR: Don Nuccio 2O9 286-0256 dnuccio@inreach.com (Call with course related questions)

Come and join us at thc 28mAnnual CBA Father's Day'lTcekend Blucgrass FestivalJune I l-1r,2003 and learn about this unique
form of music! Course participants will be involvcd in many aspects of blucgrass music: listening ,to s-tage conccrts; interviewing
performers, artisans andCnRboard members; attending nighdyscminar; attendingworkshops and informal nighdy jam sessions.

Thir ir an intense and exciting music expericnce dcmaiding long days and nights - but well wonh it!
The first class meeting will bc-held Vcdnesday, Junc I I at 7 p.m. at the fairgrounds where we will complete registration, pt.k yp
class materids and sc-hedulc thc daily scminars. Seminars will focus on distilling this information for implementation in the
classroom.

For thosc ofyou unfamiliarwith this annud cvent, camping is availablc on-site and is included in thc cost of the festival. Due
to the ongoing nirure of the activities, camping is strongly suggested in order to maximize your experience. RV and tcnt sites are

availablc on a first-come, first-served basis.
Minimum enrollmcnt of fiftecn is required. To rcgistcr call Trcy Anderson at (530) 671-2849 or e-mail him at

trcyvend@pacbell,net. Early registration is highly recommended.

-
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Rain didn't dampen the spirits of jammers
at the CBA spring campout in Woodland

Rick Cornish waiting for a break

by'Suzanne Denison
Due to my short vacation

in the Lodi hospital, I was not
able to attend the CBA spring
campout in 'Woodland lasr
month. This is the first year
Don and I missed it since the
first one we held in Grass Vdley
nearly 12 years ago.

Even though the weather
didn't cooperate, from all re-
ports and the photos that
Howard Gold provided for us

here, it loola like everyone still
had a good time. It may have
been cold and rainy, but the
jammers moved inside and the
listeners had a good time enjoy-
ing the music and visiting with
friends.

All photos by
Howard Gold

George Martin t^lrirg a guitff break

L,arcy Kuhn (secondfromleft) andother jammerslistentoMichelleplayhermatrdolin.

N"o.y htnige on mandolin witft HoSh Hoeger - guitar, jam indoors.
More carnpout photos on B-8

-

l,:-rry Kuhn sing and picla his guitar.
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Tommy Emmanuel Mumbo Gumbo
GUITAR U'IZARD 6ULF COA$T BOOGIE

Perla Batalla the bluehouse
FOIK POP
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More CBA spring campout photos

Bob Thomas (right) jams with an un-named banjo player.

I'm sorry ladies, our photographer didn't u*r"\iffiff; 
by Howard Gotd

CAIIFORNIA BLUEGMSS ASSOCIATION
BAI-A.NCE SHEET AS OF I2I3IIOI

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
INCOME STATEMENT AS OF I2ISIIOO

$146,581

$166,326

$295,893

$684

Assets:

Cash in banks
Prepaid expenses

Fixed Assets
(net of depreciation)
Current Assets
Account Receivables
Total Assets

Liabilities:
Payables

Equity:
Retained Earnings
Current Retainbd Earnings
Total Liabilities & Equity

Revenues:
Events
Membership
Breakdown
Mercantile
Interest Income
Other
Totd Revenues

Expenses:
Events
Membership
Breakdown
Mercantile
General & Administrative
Miscellaneous
Total Expenses
Net Income

$194,337
$3,120'
$36,133
$9,597
$19,772
$11,306

$119,295
$675
$19,070

$26,861
$675

$144,0t6
$21,626

$242,797
$27,292
$4,846
$9,891
$5,853
$5,214

$274,265
$2t,628.00

Respectfully Submitted
Kelly Senior, Treasurer

Tim Edco a&es a banio brc.k
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Thc Oahdalc l*adc/f, n,anah Radio lrr.t, DIil, and Oahdala Dights Baah e,.cscntss

October 24t25 er 2G,t 2oo3
Oakdale Rodeo Grounds

Benefi t

tQrc E F Ot (Itrgftway raolrot)
Oefdetc, GA 95:f6r

llckets: Sday Znight camping - $70 "*,*,,*, 
.Friday Only - $20.00

Saturday Only - $25.00 . Sunday 0nly - $15.00
Tickets available May I , 2003. For llckets send check or money orda payable to: The Oakdale Bluegrass Rstival and mail to

The Oakdale Bluegrass Festival, P0 Box 1851, Oakdale, CA 95361 or call 2.09-847-9649

CamPing - rDry Rv eamping or
Tent - sorile lrandicap full .lroohups.

Bands subject to change
All proceeds benefit The Oakdale Joint Unified School District Music

]
*

I

t
a

llorc trldr to bc rnnouM

Ear1y Bird Free Camping
$60.00 S-day ticket w/camping

dtickets bought before July 1, 2003

,o
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Synopsis of the Minutes of the January 12,2003 Board Meeting
1.0 Call To Order: Rick Clornish,

Chairman o[ the Board, called
the n-reeting to ordcr at I0 a.m. at
the horne of l.arry and Bobbi
Kuhn.

2.0 RollCall:
Board Members Present:-Rick
Cornish, JD Nrynes, Lisa Burns,
Kiis Hare, [arry Kuhn, Tim Edes,
Don Denison and Mark Hogan.
Officers Present:John Duncan,
John Senior, Kelly Senior, Mike
Hall,Jim Kohn, Diana Donnelly
and Bill Rogers. Members
Presenr:-Bobbi Kuhn and Allen
Light

3.0 SettingOf TheAgenda: After
thrce changes were made to the
agenda it was set.

4.0 Approval Of The December
Board Meeting Minutes: Rich
Cornish asked for motions to ap-
prove the December minutes.

Motion: Approue Dccembcr I 4, 2002
board minutes

Moued: Eadts
Second: Banu
Caried:8yes0no
5.0 Old Business

5.1 Specially Featured Band Se-
lection Process Update: I'he
subcommittee has not yet met
but will in 2 weeks and will
have their recommendation by
the February meering.

5.2 Lifetime Memberships Com-
mittee Report: Larry distrib-
uted a report and gave a sum-
mary. He believes this should
be studied and not decided on
today. Rick recommended all
board membcrs think over the
proposal and come up with
ideas of what amounts would
cover a lifetime membership
without bcing a loss to the
organlzauon.

5.3 IBMA Raffle Committee
Report: Kuhn/Mes: Tim dis-
tributed a report and gave a

summary. larry distributed a
reporr on the Gibson raffle and
gave a summary. There was a
discussion on whether ro com-
bine all the raffles into one
drawing or make them sepa-
rate. All agreed, in the end,
that there should be three sepa-
rate drawings. Raffle ticker
sales will be at a separate booth
(with the water).

Motion: To appointAllen Light to
run the rafile drauing and all it
entaib.

Moued: Burns
Second: Cornisb
Carried:8yes0no
5.4 Generator Plan: Tim Edes

distributed his report and sum-
marized the plan. This final
plan was based on decisions
made at the December meet-
irg'

Motion: To accept Tim's plan for
the purchases and rentak and to

ffir the sites at $50 each to

fistiual attendees.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Denison
Carried:8yes0no
5.5 Music Camp lJpdate: Larry

presented the update. There
was a discussion on the issue of
adding instructors as the classes

fill up and the need for addi-
tional instructors on thar ba-
sis. Bill Rogers passed out a

report on the criteria for the
Bill \(rhite scholarship recipi-
ent. Thiswill be a full scholar-
ship to the CBA music camp.

5.6 Ticket Price Committee:
Lisa Burns distributed a report
and summarized the
committee's meeting and what
their needs were in order to
come up with a figure that
would cover current and fu-
ture needs. She spoke on the
need to have enough in reserve
to cover the possibiliry of a

disastrous year for the festival.
Her estimite is that we should
have dbout $170,000 in the
reserve fund; TheTicket Price
Committee is now considered
to be a Budget Committee and
will analyze our budget needs
to build up the reserve by pro-
posing new ticket prices and/
or membership prices.

6.0 New Business
6.1 Resolution Re: Chairman

Emeritus:
Motion: To approue a resolution to

bestowupon Carl Pagter the tith
and priuilcges of Chairman of
the Board Emeritus.

Moued: Rhynes
Second: Hogan
Carried:8ycs0no
6.2 Nominations for Lifetime

Award: Two individuals were
nominated for honorary life-
time memberships in the CBA.

Moued: Hogan
Second: Rbynes
Canied:8yes0no
Moued: Larry Kubn
Second: Rlrynes

Carried:8yes0no
Rich Cornish told rhe board that

he will be nominating another
person fora Distinguished Ser-
vice Award and wants to add
this issue to the February meet-
inB.

6.3 Sebastopol Chamber of
Commerce Membership:
Mark Hogan indicated that as

part of Presidents Day Festival
promotion, he has purchased a

membership for the CBA in
the Sebastopql Chamber of
Commerce. Mark requested
reimbursement for the $100
he paid to join. The request
was approved without a vote.

6.4 Former Member Targeted
Campaign: Rick advised there
is a former member database
ofaround 7,000. He proposed
sending out a message post-
card to e ncourage former mem-
bers, whosc membcrships have
expired in the lasr 24-36
months, to re-f oin. The board
concurred with this plan and
fuckwill contact Ken Reynolds
on this issue.

6.5 Vintcrgrass Update: Larry

advised the'W'intergrass Fes-

tival has oFfered a room to be
designared as an official CBA
room. fuck reminded the
board that it agreed to cover
rhe travel costs for Larry
Kuhn and Frank Solivan.
Larry requested authoriza-
tion to purchase some water
or soft drinks and a budget
was approved.

6.6 Insurance Coverage Issue:
Kelly reported our insurance
may not be renewed because
ofthe accident at the festival
last year. The agent is fight-
ing it and if they won't re-
consider we will start shop-
ping for new insurance cov-
erage. Kellypromised to keep
the board informed of devel-
oPments.

6.7 Proposal to Acquire Office
Equipment:

Motion: To approue the expcndi-
nrc of $821 for 21" monitor

for use by Suzanne Denison.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Rhynes

Canied:8yes0no
6.8 Heritage Fund Donor Rec-

ognition: JD passed around
an example of a lapel pin and
proposed we have these to
offer donors to the Heritage
Fund. JD will research more
and will havc a proposal at
the February meeting.

6.9 Member Proposal re:
Membership Lisc Rick read
an email from a member re-
qucsting a membership list.
\7e don't release our mailing
list but Rick wondered if
there would be problem re-
leasing member names.
There was a discussion ofgiv-
ing members the option of
having personal information
released or not. The example
of the Colorado BG fusn.,
which publishes its member-
ship list and members are
given the option of how
much, if any, information
will beshared. Right nowwe
are providing information by
forwarding requests without
giving any private informa-
tion out. This was a discus-
sion only and no motions
were made to make any policy
changes at this time.

6.10 Ncw Action Items Re-
port: Rick distributed one
that he made up after the
December meeting and will
continue to provide them.

6.ll IBMA Reservations for
2003: JD reponed that room
reservations for 2003 IBMA
can be made beginning Feb-
ruary 3.

6.12 Festival Chair: Tim
brought a sample festival
chair and it was approved.
Vorking closely with the
Mercantile Committee, he
will pursue this concept and
bring more information to
the board.

7.0 Reports
7.1 Treasurer's Report: Kelly

Senior made a treasurer's re-
port and will have a year-end
report by the February meet-
lng.

7.2 Membership Report: Larry
Kuhn distributed a member-
ship report and made a brief
Presenration.

7.3 Activities VP Repon:
Larry reported that the infor-

mation received from Bob
Thomas showed that the Pine
Mountain tour was not a
profir ro us although the fi-
nal concen the previous night
was incredible!
(Editor\ Note: Since the meet-
ingit has been determined that
the Pine Mountain tour did,
in fa*, yieU a profit to the
CBA.)

7.4 Regional VP Reports:
.Jim Kohn from the north coast

reported on the Pine Moun-
tain show in his area. He has
another show coming up
with Continental Divide.

.Mike Hall reponed on the
South Bayfuea. Hespokeof
a new jam being held at Fan-
dangos. He proposed litera-
ture for NCBS and CBA be
available on site.
Rick will be getting an in-
ventory of Bluegrass jams that
could be considered as CBA
sponsored.

.John Senior reporred for the
Nonh Foothills area. They
also had a good Pine Moun-
tain concert. Del McCoury
will be coming to the Sierra
Nevada Brcwery on Febru-
ary 23. They are starting a
BG jam the second Sunday
of every month at the Shade
Tree Restaurant in Chico.
He talked to Marcy with
Tahoe Summer Music Festi-
val. They have had a lot of
different kinds of music and
had some Bluegrass last year
and want to have more this
nextyear. Theyhave booked
Pine Mountain RR and
Open Road for July 3l for
their Bluegrass night. They
are going to have a house
concert with Jody Stecher
and requested a budget for
meat for a BBQ.

Motion: To approuc a budget of
$175 for this concert.

Moued: Conbh
Second: Burns
CarriedSycs0no
7.5 Entertainment Coordina-

tor: Don Denison reported
. on the dance program. He

proposed an increase for
music and instruction.

Motion: To approue an innease
in thc budget for music and
insmtction for the neu dance

Program.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Hogan
Canied:8ys0no
7.6 Chairperson's Report: Rick

reported he approved expendi-
ture for a new printer for the
treasurer.
Rick reported the need for ob-
taining email addresses for
members. He proposed a con-
test geared to obtaining email
addresses. Tricopolis offered,
possibly, boxed CD set. Gen-
eral consensuswas that thiswas
a good idea.
Festival workshop for teachers:
Elena Cory has volunteered to
put together a workshop at the
festival to work with teachers
of children.
Joe Ash posted a message on
the message board about music
appreciation courses that in-
clude bluegrass music and tra-
ditional music and was looking
for some out here. Rick then
met with a vice chancellor of
the California Community
College system to discuss and
work on this idea.
Rick presented an update of
the web site. Kris reported the
first phase of e-commerce was
up and running and phase 2
will be up this week.
MegaJam Update: \7e've had
only positive responses but
there doesn't seem to be aweek-
end where it would work for all
concerned, Larry suggested a

council made up ofseveral blue-
grass organizations to help fa-
cilitate the booking of touring
bands.
Update on concessions restruc-
turing effort. They have a list
of 135 vendors to whom they
are sending information.

7.7 Executive Session: Event
Documentation

7.8 Set Time And Place For
February Meeting: Next meet-
ing set for February 8, 2003 at
the home of I.alry and Bobbi
Kuhn.

7.9 Adjournment: The meeting
was adjourned at 3:25 p.m.

Synopsis of
February 8, 2003
Board Minutes
1.0 CALLTO ORDER: RickCor-

nish, Chairman of the Board,
called the meeting to order at 10
a.m. at the home of Larry and
Bobbi Kuhn.

2.0 ROLLCALL: Board Members
Present: Rict Cornish, Don
Denison, Tim Edes, Bob Tho-
mas, larry Kuhn, Montie Elston,
Kris Hare, Lisa Burns and Carl
Pagtei. Officers Present:: Suzanne
Denison, John Duncan, Bill
Rogers, Gene Bach and Diana
Donnelly; Members Present:
Allen Light, Don and Kathy
Nuccio

3.0 SETTING OF THE
AGENDA: After six changes were
made ro the agenda it was set.

4.0 APPROVAL OF THEJANU

Continucd on B-l I
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Synopsis of February 8, 2003 Board Minutes
Continucdfrom B-10

ARY BoARD urrriuc rvtIN-
UTES:
Motion: Approue January 12, 2003
board minutcs
Moocd: Edcs
Sccond: Hare
Carried:Sycsono

5.0 OLD BUSINESS
5. I Life Memberships: Therewas a

discussion on how the number
should be set and what the crite-
ria should be, as well as what
perks were offered to life mem-
bers only. Bob and Larry to take
all this information and come
back to the board with recom-
mendations in April.

5.2 Specially Featured Bands for
Father's Day Festival2004: John
Green distributed a list of ban&
recommended by the committee
and madearepon. Amotionwas
made to approach bands recom-
mended by the committee to
perform as specially featured acts
at the CBA's 2004 Festival.
Motion: Cornish
Second: Denison
Carried:8yes0no

5.3 USD Professional Develop-
ment Program forTeachers: Don
Nuccio made a proposal to the
board to offer extended educa-
tion c*dit courses for Teachers
through San Diego University
during the CBA's Music Camp
and 2003 Grass Valley Festival.
After a brief discussion, it was
decided that the board would
continue to sponsor these classes

if the following conditions were
met:
That the Fathers Day Festivd
Course Teacher Contract be
amended to include mandatory
attendance at the Teachers'
lVorkshop that will bc given by
Elena Corey during the festivd;
That a second Teacher Contract,
this one for the Music Camp
Course, bewritten and include a

requirement for teachers to de-
sign a lesson plan for bringing
bluegrass music into the class-
room;
That Don report back to the
board this coming summer, fol-
lowing the festival, on the
program's success in mecting its
learning objectives;
ThatDon provideto the boarda
wriaen, signed lette r agreeing that
he will make this evaluative re-

Port
later

soon after the festival (no
than the end of the sum-

That all of thc conditions de-
scribed above be met within
rwo weeks of the board meet-
ing, that is, by February 22,
2003.
Motion: That thc board
d??roue thc USD Profcssional
D cuc hpmen t Program prop osa I
submined b7 Don Nuccio for
the 2003 Fathers Day Festiual
and Music Camp, contingent
upon each ofthcforegoing con-
ditions being met b1 February
22,2003.
Moued: Cornish
Sccond: Kuhn
Cdtied:7ycs0no

5.4 Comp Tickets Coordinator:
Motion: To appoint Suznnne
Denison 6 com? tichct coordi-
nator.
Moued: Conish
Sccond: Ekton
Canicd:7ycs0no

5.5 PublicityCoordinator: Open
position. Board to look for
volunteers.

5.6 Bonled \7ater at the Father's
Day Festival: Rick distributed
a proposd and made a presen-
tation. The proposal centered
around purchasing bottled
water to sell at the Fathers Day
Festival and to sell ad space on
the bottle labels.
Motion: To grue Bill Schnei-
derman and Lisa Burns to go
ah ead and p ursue th is t0 ater p ro -
posal.
Moud: Thomas
Sccon* Eknn
Carricd:7ya0no

5.7 Music Camp: l^arry re-
poned that Ingrid has dready
received donations. He dso
received a firll scholarship spon-
sorship for music camp from
another individual who wishes
to remain

6.0 NEW BUSINESS
6. I logo-Copyright/Trademark:

\7'e want to trademark our new
logo. Bill Rogers to follow up
and complete all paper work.

6.1 Logo-An \7ork Auction:
Rick proposed we auction the
original amvorkas a fundraiser.
Kris volunteered to take on
this proposal as a projcct. There
was a discussion about keep-
ing the origind for our archives
and selling signed lithographs
as an alternativc. Kris will
come backwith recommenda-
tions.

6.2 Proposed Service Award to
Mary Runge:

Motion: To ptcscnt
MarT Runge a dirtinguithcd
scntice award at the Father's
Day Fcstiaal and comp her
two tichcts to tbc fcstiaal
Moucd Nck
hcond: Thomas
Carricd:7yes0no

6.3 Proposed Appointment of
Education Coordinator;
Motion: To add a posi-
tion entitbd Education Coor-
dinanr with responsibilities as

oatlincd on the document he
distributed uith tlte rninutes.
Moued: Conish
Second: Denison
Canied: 7ys 0 no
Motion: To appoint Ehna
CorE as thc fnt Education
Coordinator,
Moued: Conish
Second: Thomas
Carried"Tyes0no

6.4 Regional VP Agreement/
Attendance Requirement:
Rick proposed a revision to
the agreement already in ex-
istence. He explained his
suggestion ofadding an item
about regional repofting.
Motion: To approue the
amendment wi th s ome ch anges

to tbc wording.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Burns
Canied:7yes0no
fuck brought up discussion
of fuea VP board meeting
attcndance requirements and
wondered if anyone was keep-

directors and officers can be
compensated for services.
Carl explained the differ-
ences: ie. a director who is
dso in a band can be paid as

a band member but is not

being paid for being a direc-
tor. Itwas decided thatsome
items in the by-laws need to
be rwiscd and updated. Need

Continucd on B-12
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Synopsis of February 8, 2003 Board Minutes
Continued frorn B-1 I

to be revised and updated. Need
to revise conflict of interest is-
sues. Rick asked Larry to take on
revising the wording and updat-
ing the issues. Carl advised the
next steps involved in making
them legal with the state of Cali-
fornia. Bob also recommended
the wording of the futicles of
Incorporation need to be care-
fully examined for wording.
6.6 DSL Line for Membership

VP:
Motion: To prouide tlte mem-
bership coordinator the cost ofa
DSL line installation and
monthly fee.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Kuhn
Carried:7yes0no

6.7 Father's DayVolunteer Din-
ner: Rick proposed to have
some BBQchicken grilled and
side dishes so there is decent
food left for members who end
up going through the line at
the end. The board agreed to
expend a reasonable amount
of money for purchasing meat
to grill for the volunteers din-
ner. There was a discussion on
better training volunteers and
how to go about their jobs.

6.8 Dowden Sisters Concert Se-
ries: Gene Bach reported that
he is coordinating a concert
series for rhe Dowden Sisters.
'Ihey are doing a final concert
at the Yreka CommuniryThe-
ater on March 15, 2003. He
is requesting help with insur-
ance coverage, membership
forms and Breakdowns. He
wants this to be th'e first of a

series ofconcerts in the Yreka
area.

Motion: To prouidt $500 as an
aduance against receipts to assist
in couering up front cottt.
Moued: Thomas
Sccond: Cornish
Canicd:7yes0no

6.9 Online Cdendar Manager
Appointment:
Motion: To appoint Jenny
Turner as Online Calendar
Manager.
Moued: Cornish
Sccond: Brrns
Canied:7ys0no

6.10 Appointment of rwo Ex-
Officio Board Members:
Motion: To idzntifl theposition
of Legal Aduiser as an Ex-Off-
cio position.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Burns
Carried:7yes0no
Motion: To appoint the posi-
tion of Chairman Emeritus the
status of Ex-Oficio member.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Denison
Carried: Tyes0no

6. I I Tickets Northern Nevada:
Motion: For the CBA to donate
2 tichets to the Father\ Day
Festiual for the Northern Ne-
u:j:: I u eg ds t,* s o c i a t i o n's fu n d

Moued: Don
Second: Cornish
Carried:7yes0no

6.12 Attendance by Phone:
There was a discussion of the
possibiliry and the practical-
iry of board members attend-
ing board meetings by phone
device and being able to vote
on issues. Don suggested it be
done on a case by case basis
after being approved by the
board. There was general
agreement on handling it this
way.

7. REPORTS
7.1 Treasurers Report: IGis

distributed a report and made

a brie€presentation.
7.2 Membership Report: Rick

reported we have more than
2900 members.

7.3 Festival Director Report:
Montie made a verbal pre-
sentation and talked about

'delay speakers to better cover
the back part of the main
st€e area. The cost for de-
lay speaker system will be

$1,140.
Motion: To approue the ex-
pendinre to haae the dzhy
sp ca h crs fo r th is y e ar's fes tiual.

Moacd: Cornish
Second: Burns
Canied:7ys0no
Montie distributed a list of
golf cart and radio assign-
ments. He also said he had a

bid from Joe Quealy for the
lighting contract.

7.3 Enrertainment Coordina-
tor: Don reponed that the
contracts are out and he is
workiog on motel accommo-
dations, He wants to
water purifring system

go
for

to
on

stage water and not bottled

water as there is so much waste.
7.4 IBMA Laison: Larry distrib-

uted a report on our presence at
IBMA.

8.0 EXECUTIVE SESSION
9.0 SETTIMEAND PLACE FOR

MARCH BOARD MEETING

- Next meeting set for March
15, 2003 at the home of Lisa
Burns at 312 \Talker Drive,
Mountain View, Ca.

I 0.0 ADJOURNMENTThe meet-
ing was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.
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Synopsis of March 15,2003 CBA Board Meeting
l. CALL TO ORDER: Rick Cor-

nish, Chairman ofthe Board, called
the meeting to order at l0 a.m. at
the home Lisa Burns and Larry Fix.

2. ROLL CALLL Board Members
Present: Rick Cornish, Bob Tho-
mas, IGis Hare, [arry Kuhn, Montie
Elston, Tim Edes, Don Dennison,

J.D. Rhynes and Mark Hogan.
Officers Present: Kelly Senior and
Diana Donnelly.
Area Activities Vice-Presidents
Present: John Seniorand Mike Hdl
Members Present: Steve Johnson

3. SETTING OF THE AGENDA:
After seven changes were made to
the agenda it was set.

Motion: To approue agenda
Moued: Thomas
Second: Hogan
Canied: 10 yes 0 no

4. APPROVAI OF THE FEBRU-
ARY BOARD MEETING MIN-
UTES:
Motion: Approue Febraary 8,2003
board minutes
Moued: Burns
Second: Ekton
Canicd: I0 ys 0 no

5. OLD BUSINESS
5.1 Update: specially Featured

Bands for Father's Day '04: Carl
Pagter reported on the progress
made in contacting bands for
2004..,A lengthy discussion fol-
lowed. Carl is to dosome further
negotiations and repon back to
the board at tlcir next meeting.

5.2 U pdate-Logo-Copyright/Trade
Mark This item was carried over
to the next meeting due to Bill
Rogers absence.

5.3 President's Day Festival: Mark
distributed a report and made a

presentation. The anendance was
down but profit was up. He
requestid some guidance from
the board for the future direction
of this festival. He proposed an

idea of changing it to a Nadonal
Old Time Festival on another
date as the San Francisco festivd
is a problem and perhaps chang-
ing the location to the Luther
Burbank Center. There was gen-
eral agreement that there was a

need for an old-time event but
that it will take some time to
ransition from the current Presi-
dents Day event. Mark felt he
got the direction he was request-
ing - he will work to secure the
Luther Burbank Center, which
will give him more event date
oprions and he will continue to
load the event with greater num-
bers of old-time acts.

5.4 Bocled'W'ater at the Father's
Day Fesdval: Lisa passed out a

report from Bill Schneiderman
and made a presentation. The
report included a breakdown on
the cost without ad space sales

and with ad space sales. Lisa
agreed thar she will handle boded
water ad space sdes and will make
a report on her progress at the
April meeting.

5. 5 Mercantile Committee Report:
Ke[y presented some new items
for the mercantile i.e. embroi-
dery, wheel cove rs, seat cushions,
new caps and hats, can cozies,
quart size thermoses, travel mugs,

plastic glasses, metal license
plates, CD cases, collector pins,
zipper tote bag & snap tote
bags, frisbees, refrigerator mag-
nets, neck coolers, sunscreen
packs, lanards, picla, heavyzip-
pered sweaters (full & quarter
zips, available in a large variety
ofcolors) and jackets.
Steve Johnson presented the
original an work that he had
framed and made a presenta-
tion abour posters, banners etc.
He also presented Logorype

Usage Guidelines.
Motion: To appoint a con -
minee n discttss andmahe rec-
ommendations on banner
needs. Committee to consist of
J.D. Rlrynes, Montie Eknn,
Don Dennison and Stcue

Johnson.
Moued: Burns
Secon&d Edcs
Carried: 10 ycs 0 no
Stwe presented a smallerver-

sion of the poster that was not
as detailed. There was a dis-

cussion on what additional
information should be in-
cluded. He also presented
some cards for kids to send
Dad's and Dad's to send ro
kids too. He presentedsome
bumper stickers. The board
picked three. Stevealso pre-
sented a fewextra t-shirt logos
to just show "California"
bluegrass. fuck proposed
Steve get some compensa-
tion ( I 0olo ofall sales ofthese
t-shirts) and the board

agreed.
Steve next presented some
examples of various statio-
nery items. ivlontie sug-
gested that the fact thar the
CBA is a non-profit organi-
zation should be added to
the lemerhead. Steve then
presented designs for the
2003 Fahters Day Festival t-
shirt and made his recom-
mendation.

Continucd on B-14

C

ore
Guests
TBA.

F'lngerplCking Teamstephen Bennet, Rolly Brown, John Carlini, Tony McManus,
Eddie Pennington, Preston Reed and special guest Tommy Emmanuel

Old Ttme BanJo Team - Laura Boosinger and Cathy Fink

Bluegress Benfo Team - Dennis Caplinger, Janet Davis, Murphy Henry and Bill Keith
Mendolln Teem - John Moore, John Reischman, Don Stiernberg and Roland White

X'letptcklng Telm Mark Cosgrove, Adam Granger, Slavik Hanslik, Mike Kaufrnan, Steve Kaufrnan,
Robin Kessinger, Marcy Mamer, Chris Newman, Robert Shafer with guest Rob Bulkley

A Musical Event Like None Other -
Specully designcd/or thc Reginner throagh

On fihe Comlnrs o/Iloryvillc Collcge in
f 7 ni '9o. olf.Knoxville' TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp
Yotr Poid,Rcglstrotfon Entlttes You 7o.'

o Rotetlng 2 Hour Clrsre! wtth ALL of the Mdtr Teecherr
. All Meds end Lodgtng (Comprnlon Peckeger wtth tpt- I

lodgtng evdleble)
o Adml rlon to AII Ihe Ntghtly Concertr
o Specld Guerts: To Be Announced
. Morntng Group Lecture Serles
. Elghly focured Afternoon Penel Semlonr
o Slow Jem Perlodr
. Eniemble Work, Open Mlke fime, Nlghtly
. Alrport Shuttle Senlce'
. On Groundr Kamp Doctor - Bryan Klmsey

Zimiled Spoce*Regtstrations and Camp In/o.'^ 
- _,-^-_.

Steve Keufmrn's Acourtlc Cemp Register
PO Bor 1020, Alcoa, TN 3770f On-Line

t65-9E2-3t0t (Operetor't and Tape Mrchines tre Stendtng By 24 houn)
Steve@Flafillkcom www.Fletpik.com

Register Don't Sleep Th

Voted ttBest Cannpstt
|Tc2003 Cenlo,fctla

Today Thts Opportunityt
ls Spoxorcdlnpot blte,otuitic Guitar Magazine, Blue Heron Cases, Collings

Conp-U-Clrenr, D'Addario Strings, Deering Banjos, DR Sfrings, First Quality Mtsic, Fishnan Transdtrcers,

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Hornespun Tapes, Lucas Custom Instrunpnts, Mandolin Magazirrc, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Mrsic,
Mel Bay f\rblications, Palace Theater & Cafe, PicKing, Roy's Record Shop, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars,

Waverly Tuning iv,achines, ElmHill Meats and Warrpler Sausage, Weber Mardolins and Wood-N-Strings

Brochure

Ilatpicking Camp - $675,00

Mandolin Camp - $475,00

BlueEms Banjo Camp - $475,00

Old Time Banjo Camp - $285,00

Fees Include AllClasses, Meals

Lod$ng, all Concert$ and

and the 2003 T-Shirt!!

Camp - $675,00

S t e v *,,1f,#;1,m1*i, 
fi i $,HI[*,,S 

a m p $
Old Time Banjo Kamp - June 15-18, 2003 (Sunday to Wednesday)

Flatpicking Kamp - June 15-22,2003 (Sunday to Sunday)

Mandolin and Bluegrass Banjo - June 18-22,2003 (Wednesday to Sunday)
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Synopsis of March !5, 2OO3 CBA Board Meeting
Continucdfrom B-li

Motion: To accept the Mercantih
Committee\ recommendations

fo r c ap i ta I ac q uis i ti on.
Moued: Comish
Second: Thomas
Canied: l0 yes 0 no

Motion: To accept tbe recommen-
dationfor new ffice supplies as
presentedwith the dtletion ofthe
note pads.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Burns
Canied: l0 yet 0 no

5.6 2003 Grass Valley Festival T-
Shirt:
Motion: To accept the Steue

J o h ns o n art p rop os a I fo r t h is year \
Father's Day Festiual.
Moued: Denison
Second: Hare
Canied:9yes l no

This agenda topic was con-
cluded with sincere thanks for
the hard work of Kelly and
Steve. The board unanimously
agreed to provide Steve
Johnson with to comps to the
Fathers Day Festival.

5.7 \Woodland Festival: Bob Tho-
mas presented the line up for
the next \Toodland Festival.
He also talked about selling
sponsorships [or the festival for
about $250 each. '!f'ayne

Ginsburg has volunteered to
work on this at no cosr ro us.
Rick suggested the sponsor-
ships be in increments or to
sponsor individual bands.

5.8 Raffle Ticket Report: Larry
made a report on the ongoing
raffle for 2003. The Gibson
rep is in the process of ship-

ping the banjo and mandolin
to [arry. To date the ticket
sales are 40 banjo, 33 mando-
lin and I 8 IBMA tickets. There
was a discussion on how to get
more tickcg sold and where
and how ro do that. There
were also ideas on how to get to
the most area during the festi-
val. To add roaming sales
people as well as having them
at the booths. J,D, suggested
there be a new volunreer posi-
tion for raffle ticket sales. Af-
ter a good deal ofdiscussion,
Larry Kuhn agreed to accept
responsibiliry for overall coor-
dination of the raffle project;
Tim Edes and Allen Light will
assist,

5.9 Wintergrass: Larry distributed
a report on the $?'intergrass
Festival that included a report
on expenses and suggestions
for furure paiticipation.

5.10 Music Camp Report: l-,arry
distributed an email from
Ingrid with the updated re-
port. Planning and registra-
tion for the 2003 CBA Music
Camp is progressing extremely
well. Larry commended
Ingrid's work.

5.1 I Generator: Tim reported that
he needed someone to haul the
generator to Grass Valley and
isworkingon this. He recieyed
direction from the board on
the specific areas to be desig-
nated as the elecricd hookup
sPots.

5.12 Bicyclc Pilot Project: John
Senior reported that he will
take over the limited bicycle
pilot program since Chuck
Thorton, who'd agreed to

handle the pilot, now indi-
cates that he will not.

6.0 NE\T BUSINESS
6.1 Tricopolis Records Collabo-

ration : Rick distributed a pro-
posal from Mike Nadolson
on an affiliation with
Tricopolis Records to share
in the profit for any of their
albums sold via the CBA
website. Generally, ir was
agreed this was a good idea,
but should it be exclusive to
one vendor? Carl Pagter and
Kris Harevolunteered to look
into this matter and report
back to the board at rhe April
meeting.

6.2 Rights of Band CBA Mem-
bers-Discounted Tickets:
There was a discussion on
how many member dis-
counted tickets should be
available to a "band" mem-
bership. It was decided that
since there is one voting right
per band membership, there
should only be one dis-
counted ticket per event for a

band membership.
6.3 Refund to Ticket Buyer with

Death in Family:
Motion: To allow a refvnd of
a Fathers Day Festiual tichet
to a specifed purchaser.
Moued: Cornish
Second: Burns
Canicd: l0 yes, 0 no

6.4 Proposd to Purchase Board
Business Cards: Rick Cor-
nish proposed that the board
should change past practice
and simple purchase business
cards for all board members.' He noted his reason was not
related to board members
having ro pay this personal
expenie (since it's really quite
limitcd) but rather that it
would make order cards
much easier. Bob Thomas
pointed out that, even with
the practice of individual
member buying their own
cards, the cards were always
purchased together, from a
single vendor. lrarning this,
Rick withdrew his proposal.
He asked if all members
present (which included the
entire board) would be buy-
ing car&. All said that that
was their intention. Rick
asked Steve Johnson to ac-
quire a bid for business cards.
This item will be brought
back to the board in April.

6.5 Acceptance of Fifth Sring
Donation: Rick indicated
that he'd askedJohn Green if
he would be willing to do-
nate a guitar and banjo to the
CBA for two programmers
that will help with our
website. fohn did so.
Motion: To accat thc ouitar
and banjo fo* ih, 5""t iog
as d tnedrrs of silp?o/ting ?ro-
grammingworh on thc wcbsitc
and comp him a fvll hooh-up
ttte.
Moaed: Cornish
Second: Hogan
Canicd: l0 yes 0 no
Rick promiied to follow up
with a thank you letter to

John Green and the Fifth
Sring.

6.6 Mandolin Tasting: larry re-
ported 4n activiry ar rhe
'lU7'intergrass festival where
people took their mandolins
to John Reischmann, who
did one lick and then offered
a critique of the instrument,
as to the qualiry, rone etc.
There was a discussion on
the idea and it was decided to
have someone look into it
report back to rhe board in
April. Larry and Rick ac-
cepted the assignment,

6.7 Three Hundred Mile Policy:
Lisa brought up the policy
(exclusiviry clause) of having
a limit on bands beingable to
play other festivds within a
30 dayl300 mile distance to
the Father's Day Fesrival.
There was a discussion on
whether or not it could be
modified to affect only Spe-
cially Featured bands and
Featured Bands. This item
will be revisited at the April
meeting.

6.8 Guidelines for Comp Tick-
ets: Suzanne sent a report for
the board to review. The
board went over the number
of comps given to individu-
als and whether or nor ro
continue it as is, or change.
Motion: That any one indi-
uidual, who has more than one
position, is entitled to the
greater number of comps al-
hwed for anl onc position,
unless as prouidtd. undcr con-
ttt ct.

poft on the festival. He antici-
pates that wc will soon receive
in thc mail the three-year fair-
grounds contract that has d-
ready been formally approved,
He reported that all othe r plan-
ning for the festival is going
well and is right on schedule.

7.3 Regiond V.P. Reports: Bob
Thomas reported that Gene
Bach has put together a great
series of concerts. AIso, rhe
Sacramento monthly jam com-
ing up and an Open Road con-
cert will be held at Larry and
Bobbi Kuhn's home.

7.4 Mike Hall attended but had to
leave the meeting early. He
forwarded this report over
email.
The.ioint CBA/NCBS (every)

'Wednesday and (every other)
Sunday jam under the direc-
tion of Annie Zacante and
Patrick lfeldon is doing very
well in Palo AIto. The Pdo
Alto Veekly newspaper will run
a story on it within the next few
weeks. Fandango's Pizza plans
to redecorate from "football"
to "bluegrass" over the next
few months and is collecting
bluegrass artifacts. One band is
playing the place for tips in an
exPenment.
The Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festivd, ]uly I l-13
(at which CBA Board Mem-
bers will all be our guests) will
have improved facilities at
Bolado Park in Hollister this
summer. There will be more
gI?S and shade, more lcstrooms
and showers, more power, and
close-in RV parking.

7.5 Budeet Commince Reoort:
Usa &stribued a report s[ro*-
ing aone year teserve based on
certain assumptions and esti-
mated that the reserve goal
could be reached in about five
years. This budget does not
include any firture price hikes.
Bob suggested a hard ceiling be
set each year for e ntertainme nt.
Lisa and Kris will continue their
long-term fiscal planningwork.

7.6 Chairperson's Report: Rick
reponed on rhe trip he and
Tim made to meet with the
King's Nver Bluegrass Asso-
ciation. He said it was a eood
meeting, with the groupastring
advice of the CBA in many
areas, from increasing mem-
bership to festival production.
Rick cxplaincd to the associa-
tion that we could appoint a
p€rson as a Regional VP but
not make a connection of the
rwo organizations in any sort
of "charter" affiliation. Rick
offered some free publiciry for
their festival next fall. They
were offered the abiliry to set
up a membership booth at the
festival. All in all it was a good
discussion and Tim and Rick
were made to feel very wel-
come by the King's River Blue-
grass Association.

8.0 SETTIMEAND PLACE FOR
APRIL BOARD MEETING -Next meeting was set for l0 am
on Sunday, April 13 at the camp
out.

9.0 ADJOURNMENT The meet-
ing was adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

Moud'Tbomas
Sccond: Conish
Caticd: I0 yes 0 no

6.9 Publicity Birdget for 2OO3
Festival: Suzanne sent a re-
port and submitted a request
for a publiciry budget for the
2003 Festival in Grass Val-
ley. Bob Thomas suggested
we spend more in ailvenis-
rn8 to generate more tncome.
Carl to contact Karen Noel
to handle the broadcast me-
dia. Bobwillcheckout radio
stations in'the Sacramento
area, The Sacramento Bee
ticket section will be targeted.
Motion: To inctcare the pi*
budgetfir 200j.
Moaed: Burns
Second: Thomat
Carric* 9ya0no

6.10 Festivd Program Sponsor-
ships: Rick sold sponsorships
at thc Dry Branch Concert
and it was successfirl. He
proposed we try something
like that for the F.D. Festi-
val. Rickquestionedwho we
could get to sell those ads in
the Grass Valley area. Bob
volunteered to contact mem-
bers from that area to see if
he could find someone.

7.0 REPORTS
7.1 Treasurer's Report: Kellydis-

tributed her repon and made
a verbd presentation. Kelly
got the 1099's out in a rimely
Iashion. She will conracr
John to see if he will do the
return again this year.

7.2 Festival Director Report:
Montie gave an updated re-
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Sidesaddle & Co.

Highway One

Btuegress nusrc rwrcE R wEcx
from5to9p.m.

Resermtion s Recomrnend ed

Crtt to confirm acE
408-29 7-9151

Br www.stmshhq.com

1110 5. Brsmm Avrnue - Srn IosE, Crlifsnrir
408-297-9151

Hsme of Bluegrass illusic in the
South Bay -- lt0lf TwiEE a lileek!

May Bluegrass Schedule
May6-HighwayOne
May 7- Sidesaddle & Co.
May 13 - Earthquake Country
May 14 - Diana and the Yes Ma'ams
May 20 - Mr. Banjo and The Lonesome
Wailers
May 2t - Sidesaddte & Co.
May 27 - Witd Oats and Honey
May 28 - Diana and the Yes Ma'ams

Mr. Banjo & The Lonesome Wailers

Witd 0ats & Honey
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\7e hope that you will be able
to use this information to plan our
Bluegrass calendar and en.ioy the
jam sessions, performances, con-
certs and festivals in your area. If
you find that your favorite jam ses-

slon or muslc venue ls not on our
list, please let me knowso that I can
make additions andcorrections. My
e-mail is bgsbreakdown@
volcano.net. Suzanne Denison

Band Performances
MAY

51212003 - Strungover, 9 pm at
Henfl ings Tavern, 9450 Hwy. 9,
Ben Lomond, CA. For tickets or
information, call 831-336-881 1 .

5l4l2OO3 - Baclstep performs at
anAmerican Roots Music Show,
4-6 pm FREE at the Music Store,
66 W. Ponal Ave. in San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
415-6(4-2044.

,l6l2N3 -laurie lrwis aad Nina
ffir- Sweerongs show at 8:30
pm at the Swcctwatcr, 153
Throckmor-ton Ave. io Mill Val-
l.y, CA. For information, call
the dub at (4 I 5) 388-2820, or go
to www.sweerwatersaloon.com.

5 I 6 I 2003 - }Iighwey Onc at Sarn's
BBQ, I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue,' 
San Jose, CA. For information
and reservations, call 408-297-
915 I or www.samsbbq.com.

5l7l2OO3 - Sidesadde tr C,o. at
Sam's BBQ, I 110 S. BascomAv-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation and reservations, call408-
297 -9 | 5 | or www.samsbbq.com.

, I 8 I 2OO3 - Due'West, Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, IIll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For inforrnation: http://
www.thefreight.org or 5 | 0-548-
176t.

5l9l2OO3 - Modern Hiclcs and
Due West at Nerv College of
Califbrnia,99 6th Street in, Santa
Rosa CA. Don't miss this dyna-
mite evening of Nonhern Cali-
fornia bluegrass (and beyond)
music! For tickets or infiorma-
tion, call (707) 568-0112.

5l l0l2003 - l:;urie Lewis & Nina
Gerber in concert at 7:30 p.m. at
the Fresno Art Museum, 2233
N. First St., in Fresno, CA. For
information, c aJl 5 59 -43 l -3653.

,llOl2OO3 - Diana Donnelly
and The Yes Ma'ams at the
\Testside Theater in Newman,
CA. Tickets are $13 Reserved
and $10 General admission
Doors open at7:30; concert at 8
pm. For information or tickets,
call209-862-4480 orgo to http:/
/www.westside theatre.org./
index.html

5llll2003 - David Thom Band
at the Marin Counry Farmers
Market, 9:00 a.m. to l:00 p.m.,
at the San Rafael Civic Center,
San Rafael, CA.

5llll2003 - Rincon Ramblers
perform at the Freight and Sal-
vage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $ I 5 advance & $ I 6. 50
at the door. For tickets or infor-' mation, http://www.the

freight.org or call 5 I 0 -548- 17 61 .

5llll2003 - fl6'Ps1141 Quartet
performs at an American Roots
Music Show, 4-6 pm FREE at
the Music Store, 66 V. Portal
Ave. in San Francisco, CA. For
informatio n, c all 4 I 5 -664-2044.

511212003 - Jot Wilcox, Phil
Salazar and The Rincon Ram-
blers, 8 pm at Henflings'Iavern,
9450Hwy.9, Ben Lomond, CA.
For tickets or information, call
831-336-881 l.

511312003 - Earthquake Country
at Sam's BBq I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA. Forinfor-
mation and reservations, call408-
297 -9 | 5 I or www.samsbbq.com.

511412003 - Diana and the Yes
Ma'arns at Sam's BBQ, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
. fgr information and reservations,

call 4OE-297-9151 or www.
samsbbq.com.

5 I 15 I 2W3 -Thc lflaybaclrs, 8 pm
at Henfl ings Tavern, 9450 Hwy.
9, Ben Lomond, CA. For tickets
or information, call 831-31&
E8l l.

5 I I 6 I 2O03 - K*hy IGSicL F reight
'-andSalvage Coffee House, I I I I

Addison Street, Berkel.y, CA.
Fof information: http://
wrvrv.thefreight. org or 510-548-
1761.

tl|612D03 - The Waybecls per-
forn atFox Theater, 22 I 5 Broad-
way in Redwood Ciry, CA. For
information or tickets, www.
foxdream.com or call 652-369-
4119.

5l17l20O3 - Modern Hicks at the
Vineyard Creek Hotel, 170 Rail-
road Street, Santa Rosa, CA
95401.

511712003 - The Otter Opry
celebrates its one year anniver-
sary with Santa Cruz- favorites
Homefire and Sidesaddle! 'fhe

Otter Opry is held at the'l'he
First United Methodist Church,
250 California, berween Laurel
and Bay in Santa Cruz, CA. For
information or tickets, contact
Mark Varner at 831-338-0618
or e-mail: mrvarner@ix.
netcom.com.

5 I 17 I 2003 
-I-aurie 

kwis & Tom
Rozum perform at 8:30 pm at
The Palms at the lVinters Opera
House in'Winters, CA. Tickets
are $17.

5 I 18 I 2OO3 - Pine Valley Boys will
perform with The Earl Brothers
opening the show at the Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House, l l l I
Addison Street, Berkele)', CA'
For information: http://
www.thefreight.org or 5 l0-548-
r76t.

5 I 18 I 2OO3 
-Tmut's Jug Thump

ers perform at an American Roots
Music Show, 4-6 pm FREE at
the Music Store, 66 \7. Pond
Ave. in San Francisco, CA. For
information, c all 4 I 5 - 664 -2044.

512012003 - Bluegrass Gold fea-
tures The Pine Valley Boys with
opening band How You Duo at
8:30 pm ar rhe Sweerwarcr, 153
Throck-morton Ave. in Mill Val-
ley, Cd. For information, call
the club'at (4 1 5) 388-2820, or go

towww.sweetwatersaloon.com. at an American Roots Music
5l2Ol2O03 - Mr. Banjo and the Show, 4-6 pm FREE at the

Lonesome Wailers at Sam's MusicStore,66V.PonalAve.
BBQ, I I l0 S. BascomAvenue, in San Francisco, CA. For in-
SanJose,CA. Forinformation formation, call415-664-2044.
and reservatio ns, call408-297 - 6l 17 12003 - David Grier, 8 pm
915l orwww.samsbbq.com. at Henflings Tavern, 9450

5l2llz003-Sidesaddle&Co.at H*y.9,Ben[.omond,CA. For
Sam's BBQ, 1ll0 S. Bascom ticketsorinformation,call 831-
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For 336-8811.
information and reservations, 612212003 - Sourdough Slim
call 408-297-9151 or www. performattheFreightandSal-
amsbbq.com. vage Coffee House, I I I I

512512003-\rttudSrangersat AddisonStreet, Berkeley, CA.
the ValleyCenter\Testern Days Tickets are $ 15.50. For infor-
in Valley Center, CA. For in- mation or ticke ts: hup:ll
formation, contacr Mike Tatar www.thefreight.orgorcall 5 10-
at staghorn 2@juno.com or call 548-1761 .

(858) 679-1225. 612212003 
-Jimbo 

Trout and
5l27l2il03 - Gold Rush Bal- The FishPeopleperformatan

ladeers perform at the Silver American Roos Music Show,
Spur Ranch, at 7:30 PM, 4-6 pm FREE at the Music
Sonora, CA. Store,66\T.PonalAve.inSan

512712903 - Vild Oats and Francisco, CA.' For informa-
Honcy at Sarn's BBQ, I I l0 S. tion, call 415-664-2044.
BascqnAvcnue,SanJose,CA. 612612fi3 - Tim O'Bricn in
For information and reserva- CexortetdrcGraoVallcyVet-
tions, call 408-297-9151 or erans Hdl, 255 S. Auburn St.
vfwrv"qamsbbq.com. in Grass Vdley, CA

512t12fi3- Di.naend &t'Ycs "-
Ma'arns at Sam's BBQ, ltl0 Jt LY
S. Bascom Avenue, San-]ose, - -il6lrfi3 - Sirhsaddle &"Co.
C,A. For information and res- ' ' 

d-i."" i" the park in Aubuin,
ervations, call40E-297-9tJl or CA. 

- -

Jtze t2ffi_-EtueqSss-c1{fea; . *. u.aaril;;-i";;iq;;
tuting Portl*14't ht*1l-I i"o.*","*"E.aa"u".g;cA"
widrJcanic & chycks lyl i;;-;;;; rfo"ro..a f, a;
try Roundup-kicking off the ii;d"b*'fu, C""".il
show at 8:30 pm at the

:;"ffi':: ff,i, ti,:'fU Festivats, concerts &
For informarion, call th..lub 0thgf EVentS
at (415) 388-2820, or go to MAY
www.s weerwatersaloo:

,t3u2oo3 Br,l;'s'.T;, t'fff;'j ;"ii'61lli;"illlRgdl!111s,will perfor,r 
-at'r"...riii"pr.kCiry,KS. Hetd

Me'n'Ed's Pizza ar 4115 Para- : ';"'*. "' ; ,,
lrldoors at tllc ltansas (,otlseum,

mount tllvd. ln Lakewood, LA rust lu mlnutes nortn ottrom /-lu Pm' lor rnlornra- vichita at I-135 and. g5th
tion' call (562)421-89 

srreertlorrh. rearureornrsyearruNE fr,1f.'"iltffi*f3*11:
61112003 - High Country per- men, J.D. Crowe 6c the New

forms at an American Roots South and l,arry Sparks & the
Music Show, 4-6 pm FRIE at Lonesome Ramblers. C*p-
the Music Store, 66 \fl. Portal ine is available on the Coli-
Ave. in San Francisco, CA. For ,.irp e.o,rndr. For more infor-
information, call 415-664- ,r,atioi , call 316-691-8178; e-
2044. mail: shadowcreekband

61712003 - [:urie lrwis/Tom @ juno.com or website :

Rozutn, and Due'West will be www.parkciry bluegrass.com.
performingatthe firstOaksong ,ltt2ui, - itltzoll - l3th
Sociery.outdoor show of the AnnudBoxcarPinionMcno-
year ar Gray Pine Farm in Oak riel B6cgas Fcstiv.t ar Rec-
Run (half-hour east of coon Mo-untain Campground
Redding), CA. Tickets $15, and RV Park in Chananooge,
gates at 6, show_at-7:30- pm. TN. Featuring:Charlie Wallcr
Attendees arc asked to bring and the Country Gentlemen,
chairs and an appetite: BBQ IIIrd Tyme Out, Rhonda
providedby\(Iendts'VayOut Vincent'& rhe Rage, David
Vest BBQ (or bring their own Parmley & Continenial Divide,
picnicdinner). Formoreinfor- Mouniain Heart, David
marion on this concert or other Peterson & 1946, 2nd Edition,
Oaksong events, visit their Dismembered Tennesseans,
website atwww.oalsongs.com. Blue Moon Rising and more.

61712003 - 61812003 - Sidc- For information,-call Cindy
saddle Reunion accompanies Pinion ar 706-820-2228 or
the Barbary Coast Cloggers at Ruth Pinion afl06-820-9037.
theSanFranciscoEthnicDance 5t2t2OO3 - 5l4l2OO3- Spring-
Festival. time Bluegrass Music Festivd

6tBt2OO3-BackPorchperforms at the Meslquite Srar Hotel and

r-fnr

Scramble, Vorkshops and jam
sessions. Tickets are $20 for 3
days; Friday only $5; Saturday
only $15; and Sunday only $5.
Tickets available only at the gare.

For room reservations, call I -800-
346-7221 (ask for special Blue-
grass rate). For more informa-
tion, call l-888-653-2583.

51212003 - CBA prescnts thc lost
and Found inconcertat the Yreka
CommuniryTheater, 8 I 0 N. Or-
egon St. in Yreka, CA, 7:30 pm.
Ticket prices are: adults $8 ad-
vance or $10 at the door. Chil-
dren under 12 are $7. For infor-
mation, contact Gene Bach at
thebachs@snowcrest.net or cdl
530-842-t6rt.

5l3l2W3 -C,BA prescnts the Lost
and found in conccrt at the [and-
mark Baptist Church, 609
Figrteroa Street in Folsom, C.A at
7:3e PM. Tickca are $18 for
general public, $ I 5 for California
Blnqfass Association members;
Ages I l-17 are halfprice, l0 and
ul&r are free. Tickets available
at th€ door only. For more infor-
rnation, cdl Bob Thomas, CBA
Activities VP at 9169894993;
e-mail: Sacbluegrass@attbi.com
or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

5l3l2m3 - Clarcmont Follt Fcs-
tivd at Larkin Park on Mountain
Ave. in Claremont, CA. Featur-
ing Sandy Castleberry. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Doug
Thomson at
doug.thhomson@gte.net or
phone (909) 987-5701.

51512003 -Lost and Found House
Concert sponsored by NCBS in
.Santa Clara. A limited numbe r of
seats for this special progr:rm al'e

available for $15, and reserva-

tions are required, Contact
Michael Hall, hallnw@j uno.com
, ((r50) 59(t-9332, for reserva-
tions.

51 9l2OO3 - 5lttlz003 - 5th An-
nual Mother's Day Camp Rude
Bluegrass Festival in Parkfield,
CA. Bands include Kane's fuver,
the BladeRunners, lost Highway,
Sam Hill, Chris Stuart &
Backcountry, Grateful Dudes,
Rank Strangers, Southside,
Parldeld Peahens and Eanhquake
Cetrntry. Camping available on
site. For information or tickcts,
call 559-280-2054; e-mail:
pat@camprude.com or website:
www.qrmprude.com.

5 I 9 I 2OO, - 5 I I t I 2W, - 23rd An-
nud Dole lawson & Quiclsil-
ver Bluegrass Music Festival at
Denton FarmPark, Denton, NC.
Fearuring Rhonda Vincent & the
Rage, Ionesome River Band, Blue
Highway, Doyle Lawson &
Quiclcsilver and many more. For
tickets and information, call 336-
859-2755; e-mail: Manager
@hreshers.com or visit tlre website
at wwrv.threshers.com.

511612003 -Wq,backs Concert at
the Little Fox,,2209 Broadway,

CBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Redwood Ciry, CA. For informa-
tion visit www.foxdream.com or
call652-369-4119.

5l1612OO3 - 511812003 :California
Autoharp Gathering on the cam-
pus ofMendota High School, I 993
BelmontAve., Mendota, CA. Per-
formances and worl<shops by: Bryan
Bowers, Evo Bluestein, Les
Gustafson-Zook, Laura Linda and
Adam Miller, Carey Dubbert, Tina
Louise Barr, Barney Gentry,
Mendota Ramblers, Ray Frank,
Kenny Hall and the Long Haul
Stringband. Other activities in-
clude a barn dance, open stage,

concerts, jamming, children's con-
certs and more. Dry camping on
site for $5 per night per unit. Ad-
mission is $40 for the weekend be-
fore April I and $50 thereafter.
Free admission for ages l8 and un-
der. For information, contactAdam
Miller, P.O. Box 620754,
'W'oodside, CA 94062, call 650-
494-1941, e-mail: autoharper@
earthlink.net or visit the website at
www. CaliforniaAutoharp. com.

5l17l20O3'- Pine Valley Bo)'s Per-
form at a Redwood Bluegrass As-
sociates Conccrt at the First Pres-
by'terian Church of Mountain View,
1667 Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta)
in Mountain View, CA. Doors
open at 7:30; show starts at 8 pm.
Tickets are $ 15 advance; $ l8 at the
door. Children 5-l 2 halfpricewith
adult admission. .For informadon
or tickets, contact Bruce
Edmundson at 650-691-9982, e-
mail: bruce@rba.org, or website:
http://www.rba.org.

NEW DATE 5lr&l2oo3 - Blue-
grass on the Slough free festival at
Phil's Snack Shack in Moss Land-
ing, ll:00 am to 6:00 pm with
Harmony Grits, J.\7. Lathrop,

Crosstown, The Cornells, Court-
house Ramblers, Bean Creek,
Bluegrass Stomp, and Earthquake
Country. Phil will have BBQ
chicken and ribs for sale. For
information, call Lora Hicla at
83r-394-1475.

511812003 - 
Topanga Banjo

Fiddle Contest and Folk Festi-
val at Paramount Movie Ranch
in the Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area near
Agoura, CA. Musical perfor-
mances and contests on four
stages. Old western town movie
sets and mountain locations. For
information, web: www.top
angabanjofiddle.org, e-mail:
info@topangabanjofi ddle.org, or
call 818-382-4819.

512212003 - 512512003 -- Straw-
berry Spring Mtsic Festival at
Camp Mather, a Rustic camp in
the mountains about 5 miles from
Yosemite Nadonal Park. Bands
include: lrft over Sdmon, Alison
Brown Quartet, Slaid Cleaves,
The \Taybacks,'Wolfstone,
Ruthie Foster, Asleep at the

'W,heel and Toni Price. More
bands to be innounced. Site
offers camping,. rental cabins,
camp store, main stage, work-
shops, lake and children's activi-
ties. For rickets or information,
contact Strawberry Music at
www.strawberrymusic.com/ or
calL 209-533-019r.

5 I 23 I 2OO3 - 5 I 25 I 2003 - Old Blue
Memorial Day Bluegrass Festi-
val in GrandJunction, Colorado.
Bands include: Dry Branch Fire
Squad, True Blue, The Grass-
hoppers, Bluegrass Patriots,
Cherryholmes, Cheyenne Lone-
some, Sons & Brothers,
Lampkins Family, Sweet Sunny
South, and Coal Creek. For in-
formation, call l-888-OLD-
BLUE.

,13012003 - Old-Time Fid-
dlers' Contest in Boyle Park,
Mancos, CO. For informa-
tion: Patricia Burget at
www.mancosfidd[e.com or
phone 970-533-1077.

JUNE
61612003 -61812003 -A Coun-

try-Bluegrass Weckend at the
Keremeos Rodeo Grounds in
Keremeos, B.C. Canada. Spon-
sored by the South Okanagan
Bluegrass Society and the
Keremeos Elks. Dry camping

. wirh showers, concession
stands, door prizes, Saturday
supper by the Elks lodge and a

Sunday special show by the
South Okanagan Gospel Sing-
ers. '$Teekend pass is $10 per
person plus $5 per rig. For
information, call 250-499-
5668 or 250-498-0954.

61812003 - 6lttl2003 - 3rd
Annual CBA Music Camp at
the Nevada County Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Small group instruction from
some of the best Bluegrass and
Old-time musicians in the
United States. Please see the
article in this issue for instruc-
tors and tuition information.
For more information, contact
CBA Music Camp Director
Ingrid Noyes a t 7 07 -87 8-241 5

or e-mail: ingrid @svn.net.
6 I r2l 2003 - 6 I t5 I 2oo3 - 28th

Annual CBA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festivd at
the Nevada County Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Partial line-up includes: Blue
Highway, Rhonda Vincent &
the Rage, the Del McCoury
Band, Doyle Lawson & Quick-
silver and Dave Evans &
Riverbend. As well as CBA's
2003 Emerging Artist band,

Open Road, Blue & Lonesome,
Crooked Jades, Cloggers'West,
Frank Ray & Cedar Hill, The
Knotr Brothers, New Found
Road, Reeltime Travelers, Spe-
cial Consensus, and Kids on
Bl uegrass. California Showcase
Bands: BladeRunners, Blue-
grass Intentions, Due West,
High Country and Pacific
Crest. Other events include a

4-day Children's Program,
Luthier's Pavilion, Worlshops
with the stage performers, new
rraditional dancing and much
more. Camping, food &
softdrink, music prod-
uct and other vendors
on site. For more infor-
mation and a ticket or-
der form, please see

pagesAl2 & 13. Tick-
ets now on sale on our
website: www.cba
ontheweb.org [or credit
card orders.

6t13t2003 - 61til2003
- 27th Annual Huck
Finn's Country and
Bluegrass Jubilee at
Mojavc Narrows Re-
gional Park, 18000
Yates Rd., in
Victorville, CA. Bands
include: The Nitty
Gritry Dirt Band Re-'union, the Del
McCoury Band,
RhondaVincent & the
Rage, Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Blue High-
way, ChrisJones & the
Night Drivers, lVeary

Heans Reunion, Chap-
arral, Karl Shifleff & the
Big Country Show,

Julie \flingfield, and
more. Forinformation,
call DonTuckerat 909-
780-8810 or website:

rI nf

www.huckfinn.com.
6l r3l2oo3 - 6l 15 12003 - Live

Oak Music Festival, Santa Bar-
bara, CA. Bands include: 'Ihe
Holmes Brothers, Twango
Bango, Guy Budd Band, Teka,
Red Mountain !7hite Trash,
Conjunto Jardin, David Jacobs-
Strain and Peter Burtt, Cache
Valley Drifters, Chip Taylor J

Continued on B-18
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Continacdfrorn B-17
and Carrie Rodriguez. For more
information, visit the websire
at: www.liveoakmusic.org.

61t512003 -G12212003 - 37th
Annual Bean Blossom Bluegrass
Festival at the Bill Monroe
Music Park 6r Campground in
Bean Blossom, Indiana. Featur-
ing more than 40 bands, a

Father's Day Fishing Conresr; a

free Ham & Bean Dinner on
Tuesday; a Friday Bill Monroe
Sunset Jam (A long-standing rra-
dition. Bring your instruments
and jam with the stars); Music
and Instrument lforkshops, and
Children's' Activities; Sunday
worship service; daily jamming,
drawings and give-aways and free
admission to the Bluegrass Hall
of Fame, Country Star Museum
and Uncle Pen's Cabin to all
ticket holders. Advance tickets
are now on sale until May l,
2003. For information or rick-
ets, contact the Bill Monroe
Music Park 6t Campground at
(800) 4t4-4677 oi (8t2) 988-
6422; website: www.bean
blossom.com; or email:
beanblossombg@hotmail.com.

6lt6l2003 - 612112003 - N*
tional Old Time Fiddler's Con-
test & Festival, Weiser High
School (contest) and downtown
festival, $7eiser, ID. For infor-
mation, call 800-437-1280; e-
mail: notfc@ruralnerwork.net;
or website: www.fiddle c
ontest.com.

611912003 - 612112003 - 30th
Annual Telluride Bluegrass Fes-
tival in Town Park, Telluride,
CO. Bands include: Sam Bush
Band, Bela Fleck & the
Flectones, Nickel Cree k,
Emmylou Harris, Yonder
Mounrain String Band, John
Cowan Band, Edgar Meyer, The
Jerry Douglas Band, Peter
Rowan & Tony Rice, Railroad
Earth, Alison Brown Quartet,
Open Road, South Austin Jug
Band, Mountain Heart, The
\W'aifs and more. Camping on
site is sold out. For other sires,
see the website at www.
bluegrass.com. For information
or tickets, see websire or call
303-823-0849 or e-mail:
planet@bluegrass. com.

6 I 20 I 2003 - 6 I 22-2O03 - Annuil
Summer Solstice Folk Music,
Dance & Storytelling Festival,
Soka University, 26800 V.
Mulholland Hwy., Calabasas,
CA. For information, call 818-
817 -77 56; e-mail: information
@ctmsfolkmusic.org or website:
www. ctmsfolkmusic.org.

612112003 - Glencoe/Rail Road
Flat Recreation Association
Bluegrass Festival at Meadow
Creek Park in Rail Road Flat,
CA. This is a benefit and a one
day event with dry camping
available for $10 per site (by
reservation only). Bands will be
Back Roads, True Blue, Faux
Renwah. The Grass Menagerie,
and DooDoo\fah. Music from
10 am until dusk. For informa-

tion or tickets, contact Magali
McGreevy ar 209-293-7008; e-
mail: magali@volcano.net or Eve
King at 209-754-0952 or
efaye@cdepot.net.

612112003 - 612212003 - San
Francisco Free Folk Festival at
Roosevelr Middle School, 460
fuguello Street at Geary in San
Francisco, CA. Saturday noon
until l1 pm; Sunday noon until
1 0:30 pm. Continuous free con-
certs including Folk, Interna-
tional, Acoustic, Singer/
Songwriter, Bluegrass and more.
Other activities include work-
shops, family concerts, children
and teen stage, free instrument
check, festive food and more.
Sponsored by the San Francisco
Folk Music Club. For infbrma-
tion, call 415-661-2217 or
website: www.sffmc.org.

6127 12003 - 612912003 - Kate
Wolf Memorial Festival, Black
Oak Ranch, Laytonville, CA.
Bands include: Taj Mahan &
Hula Blues Band, Nina Gerber,
Tim O'Brien Band, RosalieSor-
rels, Utah Phillips, The \7aift,
Beth Nielsen Chapman, Norton
Buffalo & Friends, Perfect
Strangers, Cyrus Clarke Expe-
dition, Greg Brown, Eddie From
Ohio, and Dave Alvin. Early
Bird ticket prices until April 1.

For inFormation or tickets, call
7 07 -829 -7 067 or website: http:/
/www.monitor.net/kate/.

6 I 27 I 2003 - 6 I 29 I 2003 - P rescott
2003 Bluegrass Festival in the
courrhouse square, Prescott, AZ.
Bands include: Ron Spears &
'Within Tradition, Titan Valley
'Warheads, Arizona Tradition
and Mountain Heritage. Satur-
day I I am to 6 pm and Sunday
11 am to 3 pm. Free. For
information, call 800 -266 -7 5 3 4.

JUtY
7 I 412oo3 

-716/2003 - Sunlight
Mountain Bluegrass Festival in
Glenwood Springs, CO. Bands
include: The Him Hurst Band,
Open Road, Kane's fuver, The
Grasshoppers, Missy Raines &
Jim Hurst, Pigs Eye Landing,
Bearfoot Bluegrass, Hit & Run,
Sweet Sunny South, Hand-Me-
Downs, Lone Pine Bluegrass
Band, Coal Creek Bluegrass
Band & Slipstream. For infor-
mation, call l-800-445-7931.

7ltt12003 -7lr3l2oo3 - lOth
Annual Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival in Bolado
Park, Hollister, CA. Sponsored
bythe Northern California Blue-
grass Society. Bands include:
Abbot Family Band, Alhambra
Valley Band, Avocado Brothers,
Batteries Not Included; Bean
Creek, Beele Monroe 6c Her
Brewglass Boys, Birch Lake
Ramblers, Blue Canyon, Caro-
lina Special, Circle R Boys,
Clarridge Family Fiddlers,
Courthouse Ramblers, Dark
Hollow, Earl Brothers, Faux
Renwahs, Highway One, Lone
Prairie, MacRae Brothers, New
Five Cents, Sibling Brothers,

Sidesaddle & Co., Stay Tuned,
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, This
Hear, 'West Coast Ramblers,
Wild Oats'n Honey and more.
Camping, children's activities,
open mic stage, food concessions,
raffle, crafts, jammingand more.
Advance tickets are now on sale.
For informarion or tickets, call
831-479-4634, e-mail:
hallmw@juno.corh or visit the
website at www.blue
grasssociery.org.

7lrtl2003 -7lr3l2oo3 - HiCh
Mountain Hay Fever! - the
Sangre de Cristo Bluegrass and
Gospel Festival at the Saddle
Club Rodeo Grounds in
'Westcliffe, CO. Featuring: Dry
Branch Fire Squad, IIIrd Tyme
Out, Bluegrass Patriots, Blue-
grass Intentions, Country Cur-
rent (U.S. Navy Band), Lynn
Morris Band, Open Road,
Reeltime Travelers and Sons and
Brother4s. For information call
719-783-0883, e-mail: info
@highmountainhayfever.org, or
visit the website at http://
www. highmountainhayfever.orgl
. This festival is a fund-raiser for
Communiry Health Works, a

program to assist area residents
in need by helping to provide
important health care services.

711712003 - 712012003 - 7th
Annual California \TorldFest at
rhe Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA. The festival
features "world" music and so
far, no Bluegrass or Old-dme
bands are in the line-up. For
more information, visit the
website at www.worldfest. net, or
call 530-891-4098 during office
hours (1-6 p.m. M-F).

711712003 -7l2Ol2OO3 - Grey
Fox Bluegrass Festivd on the
Rothvoss Fram in Ancramdale,
NY. Hosted by the Dry Branch
Fire Squad and featuring: a spe-
cial Hor Rize Reunion, the Sam
Bush Band, the Del McCoury
Band, Rhonda Vincent and the
Rage, Doyle Lawson & Quick-
silver, The Gibson Brothers,
Mountain Heart, Blue Highway,
the \Taybacks, Open Road and
many more. For tickets or infor-
mation, call 1-888-946 -8495, e-
mail; greyfoxoffice@aol,corn or
visit the website at
www. greyfoxbluegrass. com.

71512003 - Little Mo-Opry
Show, 7 p.m. at The Brown Bag
Performing Arts Center, 924 Fif-
teenth Street (between' I' and'
J ' Streets) in Modesto, CA
95354. All tickem will be $ l0 at
the door. A variery ofbands to
be announced. For information,
contact Tina Louise Barr at 209-
480-4477 or e-mail: auto
harphighgear@hotmail.com.

712512003 -712712003 - l2rh
Annual Wolf Mountain Blue-
grass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Bands include High
Plains Tradition from Colorado,
Sam Hill from Portland, \(/est
Coast Ramblers with Robbie
MacDonald, High Country, Earl

Brothers, Circle R Boys, Caro-
lina Special, The lValler Broth-
ers and Heart'Wood. A spe-
cially featured band is still to be
announced. For information
or tickets, call 831-425-2270;
e-mail: info@wolfmt .com, or
website: www. wolfmt.com.

712512003 - 712712003 -
RoclgGrass in Meadow Park,
Lyons, CO. Bands include: Old
and In the Grey, fucky Skaggs,
the Del McCoury Band, the
Seldom Scene, David Grisman
Quintet, Old Crow Medicine
Show, Laurie Lewis Trio, Mike
Marshall, Bryan Sutton, Jim
Hurts and Missy Raines, Jeannie
Kendall, Bluegrass Etc., and
more. For information or
tickets, see website or call 303-
823-0849; e-mail: planet
@bluegrass.com or website:
www.bluegrass.com,

7 12612003 - 7 127 12003 - 3rd
Annual Willow Creek Blue-
grass Festival at the North Fork
Recreation Center, in North
Fork, California, located be-
rween Fresno andYosemite, CA.
Bands include: The David
Thom Band, On theLoose,The
Acme String Ensemble, The
Brothers Barton, Reno and
Sheila McCormick, Boys in the
'Woods, A Full Deck, The Grass
Less Traveled, and The String
Bandits. For more information
call Mike Knapp at 559-877-
3474, or Reno McCormick at
Reno's Music Shop at 5 59-683-
2424, or e-mail Mike at:
knapptc@sierratel.com.

7l3ll20O3 - Bluegrass at
Nonhstar featuring Open Road
and Pine Mountain Railroad.
One concert in a summer music
festival series presented by the
Lake Tahoe Summer Music
Festival association. For tickets
or information, call 530-583-
3101.

AUGUST
81112003 - 81312003 - lSth

Annud Founders Tide Com-
pany Folk and Bluegrass Festi-
vd at The Vest Valley Ciry
Cultural Celebration Center at
the fuvefront in lVest Valley
Ciry, UT. Located at approxi-
mately 1300 Vest (Vest of the

Jordan River) & North of3300
South, the Center will host rhe
Festival. The Festival Gateswill
open on Friday at 9 am. Friday's
events will be free, but there will
be an admission fee for Satur-
dayand Sunday. On-site camp-
ing, food, drink, and other ven-
dors will be on site. Bands
include Buyin Time, California
Reunion, Vance Gilbert, Jim
Gilmour, Marv Hamilton,
Caroline Herring, Open Road,

John Reischman & the Jaybirds,
Stacey Board Band and Cheryl
'Wheeler. For further informa-
tion or tickets, call 801-532-
52 I 8 (during business hours or
website: www.foundersf
estival.org.

nfnf

81812003 - Bear Valley Music
Festival in BearValley, CA. The
Grass Menagerie will open for
David Grisman on Saturday at
5:00 p.m. Forinformarion, con-
tact Rick Cornish at
grassmenagerie.com, e-mail:
rcornish@sjcoe.net or phone 209
588 9214.

81912003 - 811012003 - l3th
White Mtn. Bluegrass Festival,
1007 \floodland Rd., Lakeside,
/tZ. For information: conracr
Darlene Landacre at www.pine
toplakesidechamber.com, e-
mail: info@pinetoplake
sidechamber.com or phone 928-
367-1247.

81t512003 - 811712003 - Mt.
Hood Bluegrass Festival, Hood
River Counry Fairgrounds, Co-
lumbia River Gorge, OR. For
information, c all 503 -5 37 -49 06
or e-mail: pygora@wolfnet.com,

812212003 - 812412003 -
Summe rgrass San Diego
"Pickin' In Paradise' at the
Antique Gas & Steam Engine
Museum in Vista, California.
Line-up to date includes Cali-
fornia, BIuegrass Etc., Dan
Crary, Ron Spears & Vithin
Tradition, Silverado, Cliff
'Vagne 

r & Old #7, The Seventh
Day Buskers, Virtual Strangers
and more to be added. Spon-
sored by the San Diego North
Counry Bluegrass and Folk Club,
the San Diego Bluegrass Club,
and The Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum. For more in-
formation, website: http://
wwrv.summergrass.net or 760-
724-1785.

812212003 - 812412003 - Or-
egon State Bluegrass Festivd in
fuverbend Park in \finston, OR.
For informarion: Deon/Steve
Huska at www.oregonstate
bluegrassfestival.com, e-mail:
clarno@rosenet.net or phone
54r-672-6571.

81281 2003 - 9 I t I 2003 - Straw-
berry Fall Music Festival at
Camp Mather, a Rustic camp in
the mountains about 5 miles
from Yosemite National Park.
Bands include: Sam Bush Band,
Fruit, Incendio, Reeltime Trav-
elers, Cave Catt Sammy, Tim
O'Brien Band, Tom Ball and
Kenny Sultan, with more bands
to be announced. Site offers
camping,.rental cabins: gamp
storc, main stage, workshops,
lake and children's activities. For
rickets or information, contact
Strawberry Music at
www.strawberrymusic.com/ or
call209-533-0191

SEPTEMBER
9l 1812003 - 912112003 - 32nd

\$(/alnut Valley Festival in
Vinfield, KS. Contests, camp-
ing, jamming, stage perfor-
mances and much more. For
infornration, call 620 -22 I -3250 ;

CBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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e-mail: hq@rvfest.com orvisit

the website at www.wvfest.com.
91t912003 - 912il2003 -'Bluegrassin' in the Foothills"

at the Amador County Fair-
grounds in Plymouth, CA. New
producers Larry 6c Sondra Baker
(L&S Productions). Bands in-
clude: The Ronnie Bowman
Band, Bluegrass Patriots, The
Grasshoppers with Chris Jones,
Ron Spears & Vithin Tradi-
tion, Lost Highway, Sidesaddle
& Co., Hoof Hearted, The
\0itcher Brothers, The lampkin
Family, True Blue, CliffW'agner
& Old #7, Borderline, Srone
Creek, Blue Canyon and Rick
Jamison. For more information,
call 209 -7 85 -469 3 o r 209 -480 -
4693; e-marl: roaddog@caltel.
com or website: www.Land
SPromotions.com.

912012003 - 912t12003 - 33rd
Annual Julian Bluegrass Festi-
val at Frank Lane Park, Julian,
CA. Bands include: Bluegrass
Etc., The Silverado Bluegrass
Band, Steve Spurgin, Suzie Glaze
and the 8 Hand String Band,

. Virtual Strangers and more. For
information, call 909-678-083 I,
e-mail: e-mail: information@
tricopol isrecords.com or website:
http://www. j ulianblue
grassfestival.com.

OCTOBER
l0l2l2003 - l0l4l2003 - 7th

Annual Oklahoma's Interna-
tional Bluegrass Festival in
Guthrie, OK. Bands include:
Earl Scruggs & Friends, Byron
Berline Band, Steve Spurgin,
Dan Crary, Bluegrass Etc.,
Kruger Brothers, Chris Hillman,
and many more. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 405-282-
4446, l-877-203-1206 or
website: www.oibf.com.

I 0/ I 0/2003 - lO I l2l 2OO3 -Fall2003 CBA Campout at rhe
Motherlode Fairgrounds in
Sonora, CA. More information
in later issues.

l0 I l0 I 2003 - l0 I t2-2003 - l4th
Annud Bluegrass Festivd, Clark
Counry Fairgounds, Logandale,
NV. Bands include The
Lampkins Family, Liberry Blue-
grass Boys and more. For infor-
mation, call 7 02-5 64-3320.

1012412003 - t012612003 -
Oalcdde Bluegrass Festival in
Oakdale, CA. Headliners in-
clude: True Blue, Kathy Kallick
Band and Dry Branch Fire
Squad. Other bands include the
Grass Menagerie, Doo Doo
Vah, Diana Donnelly and the
Yes Ma'ams, Backcountry, Bor-
der Radio, CliffWagner and Ole
#9, The Stairwell Sisters, The
David Thom Band and Cabin
Fever. For information, e-mail
mandobil@bigvalley.net or see

the ad in this issue.
t0 I 25 I 2003 - r0 I 26 I 2003 - 4th

Annual Tucson Bluegrass Fes-
tival at the Pima County Fair-
grounds about 14 miles east of
Tucson, AZ offof Interstate l0

ar exir 275. Band line-up not
complete. Vendors workshops,
concessions, cloggers, Sunday
morning gospel and parking lot
picking day & night. Camping
available on site. For informa-
tion, contact Basslady@att.net or
call Bonnie ar (520)296-1231.

NOVEMBER
rtl7l2003 - tlll9l2o03 - 4th

Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in Vood-
land, CA. Band information in
the next issue. For informarion,
call 209 -293-1 559; e-mail:
cbawpn@volcano.net or website:
www.cbaontheweb.org.

Jam Sessions
Monday

.Alameda 
- McGrath's Irish Pub

CBA East Bay Area V.P. Spon-
sored Jam every Monday night
beginning at 6 p.m. McGraths is
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton, Alameda, CA. For more
information, call the restaurant
at 510-521-6952 or Darby
Brandli at darby@campspam. net
or 5 I 0-533-27 92. May r, 12,'19
u26.2003.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam
ar St. Francis Episcopal Church,
1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA.
Every Monday night from 7-10
p.m. For information, call Ken
Jones at (408) 281 -2229. Mdy 5,
t2, t9 u26.2003.

Tuesday
. Brookdale - Acoustic Music Jam

every Tuesday 8 pm at the
Brookdale Lodge on Hwy 9 in
Brookdale, CA. For informa-
don, cdl Eric Burman at 831-
338-6433. May 6, 12, 19 U 26,
2003.

.Chico 
- Open Bluegrass Jam ev-

ery Tuesday night 7 - l1:00 pm.
hosted by Sid Lewis at the Shade
Tree Restaurant, 8 l7 Main St. in
Chico, CA. For information,
contact Sid Lewis at 530-894-
2526. May 6, 12, 19 U 26, 2003.

.Escondido - Regular jam session
hosted by the Bluegrass Redliners
at Round Table Pizza at fuh and
lVashington Streets in Escondido,
CA. May 6,12,19 U26,2003.

.Granada Hills - Bluegrass Asso-
ciation of Southern California
Bluegrass Night 3rd Tuesday of
each month ar 7-10 p.m. Fea-
tured band plus open mike, jam-
ming in the parking [ot and lots
oF fun. Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Sfreet (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. For inFor-
mation, call or 81 8-700-8288 or
818-366-7258. May 19, 2003.

.Los Gatos - Lupin Naturist Re-
sort Bluegrass SlowJam the 2nd
61 4th Tuesday every month, 8:00
pm at the resort in Los Gatos,
CA. For information, contact
Buck Bouker at buck@lupin.com.
May 13 U27,2003.

.Millbrae 
- Sixteen Mile House

Jam on the 4th Tu6sday ofevery

month (except December) from
7 to l0 p.m. in the restaurant's
new Stagecoach Room, at 448
Broadway in Millbrae, CA. For
information, call (650) 692-
4087. May27,2003.

Wednesday
.Lompoc 

- Acoustic Jam session
on the 2nd and 4thWednesday
of each month, 7-10 p.m at
Southside Coffee Company, I 05
South H St., Lompoc, CA. For
information, contact Bill Carlsen
at cbockius@sbceo.kl 2.ca.us or
(805) 737 -37 30. May 14 U 28,
2003.

.Newcastle - Jam session every
'lfednesday evening at 6 p.m.; a

very loose jam, all styles wel-
come (old timey, cowboy, coun-
try, swing) and all levels wel-
come; for get directions call Mike
Turner at 916-663-21 l4 or
email: turner.mike@sbc
global.net. May 7, 14,21 U 28,
2003.

.Palo Alto - Fandango PizzaJam
in the Alma Plaza Shopping
Center; 3407 Alma Street (Near
East Meadow Drive) in Palo
Alto, CA.every'\07ednesday
night. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti at azacanti
@pacbell.net or call 650 494-
2928. . May 7, 14,21 U 28,
2003.

.San Francisco - Jeanie and
Chuck's Country Roundup at
the Plough and Stars, I l6 Cle m-
ent Street, San Francisco, CA,
8:00 PM.

Thursday
.Berkeley- Fifth Sring Berkeley

Jam wery Thursday; starts about
7 p.m. The Fifth Suing Music
Store is located at 305 lAdeline
in Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Darby Brandli at
darby@campspam.net or phone
(510) 548-8282. May 1,8, 15,
22 U29,2003.

.Corte Madera - Bluegrass Jam
7:30-10 pm on the lst & 3rd
Thursday of every month at
Marin Lutheran Church, 649

' 
Meadowsweet, in Corte Madera,
CA. MaytU15,2003

.Napa 
- Bluegrass and Fiddle

Jam Session every Thursday
night from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in
Napa, CA. For information,
call707) 226-3084. May l, 8,
15,22 U29,2003..

.Sacramento 
- Fifth String Mu-

sic Store Sacramento Bluegrass

Jam every Thursday from 6 to
l0 p.m. The 5th String Music
Store is located at 930Alhambra
Blvd. At J Street in Sacramento,
CA. For information, contact
Skip Green at questions
@thefi fthstring.com or call 9 I 6-
442-8282 May 1, 8, 15, 22 U
29,2003.

.San Francisco 
-Atlas 

CafE Blue-
grass jam session and open mic
last Thursday of every month; 8
- l0 p.m. at 3049 20th Street at

. Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
For informadon, call 415-648-

1047. May 29,2003

Friday
of,s1s5 

- Jam session sponsored
by the Central California Old-
Time Fiddlers Assn., at \(i'alter
\7hite School, Ceres, CA on
thelst and 3rd Friday each
month from 6-10 p.m. For in-
formation, cdl Bill'Vhitfield at
(209) 892-8685. May 2 U 16,
2003.

.Felton 
- Bluegrass Slow Jam at

Barbra 6c Eric Burman's home,
ll45 El Solyo Hghts Drive,
Felton, CA at 7 -9 pm on the I sr
& 3rd Friday each month. For
information, call Eric Burman
at 530-335-3662. May 2 A 16,
2003.

.Jamestown 
- Dela-Sierra Jam

California Bluegrass Association
Sponsored Jam at the Smoke
CafE at 18191 Main Street in
Jamestown, CA the 2ndand4th
Fridays of each month from 7-
l0 pm. For information, con-
tact Bill Schniederman at
mandobil@bigvalley. net or call
209-586-3915. M.y 9 U 23,
2003.

.Laguna Niguel - Acoustic Jam
session the 4th Friday of every
month from 7-11 p.m. at Shade
Tree Stringed Instruments,
28062-D Forbes Rd., Laguna
Niguel, CA. For informarion,
call 949-364-5270. May 23,
2003.

ol6msels 
-{6oustic 

Music Club
Jam at the kmoore Senior Cen-
ter, in Lemoore, CA every Fri-
day at 6:30 p.m.. AII ages are

invited to join in at the mike.
For information, contact Edee
Matthews at blugras_muzik@
hotmail.com o r phone559-582-
9155. May 2,9, 16,23 U 30,
2003.

Saturday
.Bakersfield 

- Bluegrass jam ev-
ery Saturday at I p.m. at Busker's
Music, 1704 Chester Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA. May3, 10, 17,
24 U 31,2003.

.Clovis 
- Kings fuver Bluegrass

fusociation Jam the lst and 3d
Saturday ofevery month; 7 p.m. ;

free admission, at Temperance
Kutner School located on the
corner of Olive and Armstrong
about I ll2 mile east of Clovis
Ave. in Clovis, CA. Newmem-
bers always welcome. For infor-
mation, call Pat Nyenhuis at
559-447-0918. .M^y 3 A 17,
2003.

.Granda Hills - Bluegrass jam at
the Blue fudge Pickin' Parlor,
17828 Chatsworth Street,
Granada Hills, CA every other
Saturday. Slow jam 6 ro 7:30
p.m., pick till you drop with the
big guns at7:30 p.m. For more
information, call 8 I 8-282-900 I
or e-mail: pickinparlor
@earthlink.net. May 3, 17 U
3r,2003.

.Long Beach - Regular Jam ses-

sion every Saturday from l-6
pm at Fendi's Cafe, 539 E Bixby

Road in long Beach, CA, For
information, call (56D 9A4-
8187. May 3, 10, 17 ,24 U 3l,
2003.

ofu{3n166x- Pelta Old Time Fid-
dlers and Bluegrass Association
Jam, lst and 3rd Saturdays 6:30
- 10:30 p.m., Manteca Senior
Center, 295 Cherry, Manteca,
CA, for information, cdl Melvin
'Winchell 

ar 20 9 465 -27 5 8. May
3 U t7,2003.

.Placerville 
- Gospel Bluegrass

Jam, the 3rd Saturday of each
month from 6pm - 10pm (or
until we get tired) at Faith Tab-
ernacle Church, 2316 Coloma
Road (Hwy 49) in Placerville,
CA. Drive 1.7 miles north of
Hwy 50 (toward Auburn) on
Hwy 49. For information, con-
tact Gary) at (916) 549-9248 or
at gmangleaQahoo.com. May
t7,2003.

.Sebastopol 
- Bluegrass & Acous-

tic music jam; wery Saturday,
2-5 p.m. atCoffeeCatz Roastery,
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. Sponsored by
the CBA North Coast Activities
V.P. For informarion, call Jim
Kohn'at 707-795-4549 or e-
mail: jimbok@well.com. May
3, 10, t7,24 U 31,2003.

Sunday
.Boulder Creek 

- 
Bluegrass &

Old Time Jam at the Boulder
Creek Methodist Church, at
Mountain & Boulder Sts., off' H*y 9 in Boulder Creek, CA
the 2nd Sunday each month
from2 - 6 or7 pm. For informa-
tion, call Mark Varner at 831-
.1-38-0618. May 11, 2003

.Crstro Valley 
- 

California State
Old'fime Fiddlers Association

Jam ar the United Merhodisr
Church on Redwood Road,
Oastro Vallcy, CA on 4th Sun-
day of each month 1:30 - 5 p-.
For infornratio n, call (925) 455-
4970. May 25,2003

.Chico-Sid Lewis and theAcous-
tic College presenr a monthly
bluegrass jam; first Sunday of
the month, 2-5 pm; all instru-
ments and levels are welcome.
ShadeTree Restaurant, 8l 7
Main St, berween 8th & 9th
Streets in Chico, CA. For infor-
mation: Sid Lewis at
sidlewis420@yahoo.com or
(530) 894'2526. May 4,2003.

.Crescent Ciry - Old-time and
Gospel jam session every Sun-
day 6-8 pm at the United Meth-
odist Church, 7th & H Streets
in Crescent Ciry, CA. Come
and play or listen 

- 
everyone

welcome. For information, con-
tact George Layton e-mail:
ke6tkn@juno.com or phone
707-464-8151. May 4, 1 1, 18

u25,2003
.Hollywood 

- Highland Grounds

Coninued on B-20
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BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS

Jam Sessions

California Based Bands
.The Acme String Ensemble: Red

Hot Old Time Musicl Band
members are Michael Harmon:
Guitar, Vocds; Steve \Tharton:
Banjos, Harmonica, Vocals; and
Chris Carney: Fiddle, Mando-
lin, Vocals, Fpr information or
bookings, contact Chris Carney,
707-773-1799, e-mail:
mshfu l@concentric.net, or mail:
PO Box 923, Sebastopol, Ca.
95473. \Tebsite: www.acme
stringensemble .com,

.A FulI Deck - Bluegrass, Gos-
pel, Old Time Country and Nos-
talgia music. For information
or bookings, contact Corky Scott
at (5 59) 855 -2824, Bill tuave at
(559) 855-2140, or E-mail
bdrv@netptc.net.

rAlhambra Vallcy Band - Tradi-
tiond and Original Bluegrass
music. For information and
bookings, please cdl Jill Cruey
(925) 672-3242 or Lynn Quino-
nes (925) 229-0365, email
LQuin 5 4266@ aol. com ; www.
alhambravalleyband.com.

.All Wrecked Up - bluegrass,
old-time, honky tonk. Contact
Chris Ereneta or Christa
Dahlstrom ar (415) 759-5171
or online at http://members
@aol.com/wrecke dup.

oBackcountry 
- "a variety of

acoustic music", including blue-
grass, gospel, folk, new-grass, and

acoustic.iazz. Members play gui-
tar, mandolin, bass, banjo and
Dobro. Contact Doug Clark
(408) 726-2322.

.Back-In-Tyme, for informarion
or bookings, c all 209 -27 5 - 6626,

.Backroads 
- band members are

Ted Irvin, guitar; Ida Gaglio,
bass; Joe Zumwalt, mandolin;
Ryan fuchelson, dobro. For in-
formation and bookings, con-
tact Ted Irvin and Ida Gaglio at
209-586-6445 or e-mail:
tedenida@mlode.com. PA sys-

tem available. June 7 - Copper-
opolis Homecoming celebration
in Copperopolis, CA. Day's
events include parade, crafts,
games, quilt display, historical
shootouts by Guns for Hire, kids
activities, and lots more. Music
will starr at l0:30a.m.; June 2l
- with guest fiddler Bruce
Johnson will perform at the
Meadow Creek Park in Rail
Road Flat, CA to benefit
Glencoe-Railroad Flat Recre-
ation Association. Music will
stan at I 0:00 a.m. Doodoo r07ah,

Faux Renwah, Grass Menagerie
and True Blue will also be per-
forming with Backroads
rhroughout the day; June 27 -
Pine Grove, CA concert as part
of the Summer Music Series for
the Amador CounryArts Coun-
cil from 6:00p.m.-8:00 p.m.;
August 31 - Sierra Nevada Log-

ging Museum in Vhite Pines,
CA from l:00 p.m.-4:00 p.-.
The day will also include log-
ging competitions, kids activi-
ties, and lots more.

.Mr, Banio and the Lonesome
Wailers - for information or
bookings, write to P.O. Box 124,
Boulder Creek, Ca 95006;
phone 831-338-0634; e-mail:
Mrbanjo99@aol.com or
website: http://members@aol.
com/mrbanjo99. Performing
the last Friday of each month at
the newTrout Farm Inn at 7701
E.Zayante Road in Felton, CA.
May20 - Sam's BBQ, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information and reserya-
tions, call 408-297-9151 or
www.samsbbq.com.

.Tina Louise Barr - master per-
former of the Autoharp. For
information or bookings, call
209-480-4477 (message Hot-
line). June 14 - Bluegrass
Autoharp workshop at thc 28th
Annual CAB Father's Day
\Teekend Bluegrass Festival, Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds, Grass
Valley, CA;

.Batteries Not Included- a Blue-
grass band based in the bay area,

playing contemporary and tra-
ditional bluegrass. For book-
ings, contact Toni Murphy
(40 8) 7 38-l123, e-mail
gtmurphy@goto.net. Or visit
their web site at www,
bnibluegrass.com.

.Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band -playing only "hard driving, soul-
ful Bluegrass music". For book-
ings for information, write to
PO Box 44135 lrmon Cove,
Ca 93244; phone (559) 592
6389; e-mail: pat@camprude.
com; web site: www.camp
rude.com.

.Thc Birch Lakc Remblcrs -Bluegrass and eclectic acoustic
music. The members are Eric
Burman guitar and vocals, Dave
Goddard mandolin, dobro and
vocals, Robert Cornelius banjo
and vocds, and Penny Godlis
bass and vocals. Contact Penny
Godlis 408-35 3-17 62, or e-mail
pennyg(4@gte.net or Eric Bur-
man 831-335-3662 e-mail
Bluemoonranch@msn.com for
Information, bookings or to be
put on their mailing list.

.Charlie Blacklockwith "Charlie's
Band" - 1821 St. Charles St.,
Alameda, CA 94501. Phone
(5ro) 523-4649.

.The BladeRunners - Tradi-
donal and Original Bluegrass
music at it's best. For informa-
tion and bookings please call
Sandy Mac lran at 714-337-
2224 or visit www.TheBlade
Runners.com or E-mail to
Bladegras@aol.com. May 9-l I

- Camp Rude BG Festival,
Parkfield, CA; June 7 - Coffee
Depot Concert, Riverside, CA;
}une 12-15 -28thAnnual CBA
Father's Day \Teekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds in GrassValley, CA;

July 6 - Descanso Gardens
Summer Event, La Canada
Flintridge, CA; July 15 - Bak-
ers Square Concert, Granada
Hills, CA; July 27 - Q16x1

American BG Festival, Hesperia,
CA; September 13-Bluefudge
Pickin' Parlor Concert, Granada
Hills, CA; September 26 - St.
Pius V Festival, Buena Park, CA;
October 17 - Silverado Days
Festival, La Palma, CA;

.The Bluegrass Believers - Gos-
pel bluegrass music from the
Shewmake family. "The boys"
Tommy and Timmy, and par-
enrs Tom and Judy. Informa-
tion or bookings P. O. Box 836,
Camino, CA 95709, 5301 647 -
2ll0 or e-mail: tjshewmake
@juno.com.

.Blue Canyon - performs hard-
core radidond bluegrass with
an edge. Band members are
Man Dudman on guitar and
lead vocals; Tim Prior on string
bass and tenor vocals; Steve
Krouse on banjo and baritone
vocals; and Mike Tatar, Jr. on
fiddle. For information or book-
ings, cdl (916) 798-0697 or see

http://www. macraebrothers
.com/BlueCanyon.html.

.Bluegrass Contraption - See
www. bluegrasscontraption. com
for photos and music samples.
For bookings for information,
contact Suzanne Suwan&, (4 I 5)
454-1448, or e-mail: thump
@bl uegrasscontraption.com.

.The Bluegrass lnssnti6ns - 111-

ditional Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, con-
.tact Bill Evans at Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; cdl
5 I 0 - 528 - 1924; or e-mail: email :

bevans@nativeandfi ne. com.
June 12-15 -28th Annud CBA
Father's Day \Teekend Bluegrass
Festivd at the Nevada County
Faiqgrounds in GrassValley, CA;

.Bluc to thc Bone - for informa-
tion or bookinp, contactJoAnnc
Martin, 3612 Tomahawk Ln.,
San Diego, CA 92117;858-273-
3048.

.Bluer Pastures - bluegrass mu-
sic. For bookings contact Glenn
Sharp (818) 776-9343 or Jeff
Kartak (818) 504-1933. Regu-
lar venue - Foley's Family Res-
taurant, 9685 Sunland Blvd.,
Shadow Hills, CA; 3 Sundays a

month 5-8 p.m. (818) 353-
7433,

.Borderline 
- is a fresh new blend

ofhard driving traditional blue-
grass with just a hint of contem-
porary sryling. Band members
are Josie Donegan, Rick Grant,.
Kris Hare, andAllen Light. For
Bookings contact Allen Light
1333 HoweAve Suite 208, Sac-
ramento, CA 95825 ; phone 9 I 6-
922-6004 or e-mail: amll
944@aol.com. 'Website:

www.borderlinebluegrass.com.
May 15 - Constable Jack's in
Newcastle, CA 7:30 pm; July
I l -l 3 - Prospect Bluegrass Fes-

tival, Prospect, Oregon; Novem-

ber 7 - Opening CBA's 4th
Annual Veteran's Day Festival at
the Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
Woodland, CA.

.Briarwood 
- 

"Bluegrass and
More". Check us out at
www,briarwoodmusic.com. For
bookings, contact Topher Gayle
at (408) 264-8038 or booking
@briarwoodmusic.com. May 3 I

- \fild Iris Folk Festival,
Boonville, CA (www.wildirisfolk
festivd.org); June 13, New Mis-
sion Pizza, I 572 WashingtonAve,
Fremont, CA.

.Dix Brucc and Jim Nundly -Award-winning acoustic guitar
and vocal duo that plays original
& traditional Americana, old
time, folk & bluegrass. For per-
formances, guitar and mandolin
workshops, private lessons, con-
tact: Dix Bruce (925) 827-9311
(e-mail: musix I @aol.com); orJim
Nunally (5 l0) 787-0050 (e-mail:
jimnundly@compuserve.com).

.Cactus Bob & Prairie Flower -forbookings or infoimation, con-
tact Chris Stevenson (209) 853-
2128, or e-mail renwah@sonnet
.com. June 21 - The Railroad
Flat Recreation fusociation Blue-
grass Festival at Meadow Creek
Park in Railroad Flat, CA;

.The California Bluegrass Band

- 
"Bluegrass Music The Vay

Ve Like It." The California Blue-
grass Band is based in Southern
California, and combines hard-
driving, traditional and old-timey
musicwith newgrass and original
material, Band members are Dave
Stough, Bill Purcell, Chuck
Stewart, Shelah Spiegel and
Charlie Tucker. For information
or bookings, phone 714-962-
5083 or 909-278-1896; e-mail:
ifi ddleratQahoo.com or websitc:
www.tcbb.net.

.John Murphy and Thc Cerolina
Spccid - traditional Bluegrass
band with John Murphy - gui-
tar, John Duncan - bass, Dave
Earl - mandolin, George
Gooddl - banjo and Sue Valters

- fiddle. For bookings or infor-
mation, Bill fucherson, at (707)
644-3745 or email: imxenter
tainment@hotmail.com.

.The Circle R Boys - bluegrass in
the Kentucky Colonels tradition.
Bob Vdler, Steve Pottier, Paul
Bernstein, and Josh Hadley. For
information or bookings, con-
tact mastertone@bigfoot.com.
The band performsthe third Sun-
day of every odd numbered
month from 2-5 p.m. at the San
Gregorio Store on the corner of
Hwy. 84 and Stage Road in San
Gregorio, CA

.The Circuit Riders of the I7est-
crn Territory - 

ltrflestern Blue-
grass Gospel. For information or
bookings, contact A.R. Danes,
P.O. Box 1801, Susanville, CA
98130, phone 530-260-1687.

oCompost Mountain Boys - tra-
ditional Bluegrass music. For
information, contact \Tildwood
Music, 1027 I St., fucata, CA
9522r (707) 822-6264. Home

Continuedfrom B-19
Coffee House Old-dmey Jam
the lst Sunday & BluegrassJam
the 3rd Sunday of every month
7 p.m. at the Highland Grounds
Coffee House, 742 N. High-
land Avcnue, Hollprood, CA.
$2 cover charge/one drink. For
information, call (818) 700-
8288. May 4 6{ 18, 2003.

oMariposa 
- Ja- at Cousin Jack

Pickin'Music in historic down-
town Mariposa, CA. Jam ses-

sion every Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
For information, call 209-966-
627 l. May 4, I l, 18 U 25, 2003

.Napa 
- Jam the First Sunday of

every month from l:00 PM to
5:00 PM, at the Napa General
Store at 540 Main Street, Napa,
CA. The Store sells sandwiches,
pizzas, coffee, espresso, etc. The
store is on the Napa River with
a beautiful deck that stretches
along the bank west. For infor-
mation, contact Jerry Pujol at
wtiger@inrerx.net. May 4,
2003.

.Palo Alto - Fandango PizzaJam
the 2nd & 4th Sunday every
month, 2-6p.m. Fandango is
located in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma Street
(Near East Meadow Drive) in
Pdo Alto, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Patrick \fleldon at
jpweldon@earthlink.net or call
650494-2928. May lt U25,
2003.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddler's fusociation jam ses-

sion on the lst Sunday ofevery
month, l-5p.matHoover
Middle School on the corner of
Park Avenue and Naglee Street
in San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Ken Jones http://
www.scvfa.org or call (408) 28 l -
2229.May 4,2003.

.Santa Cruz- BluegrassJam night
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays
each month at the Poet and The
Patriot Irish Pub at 320 East
Cedar in Santa Cruz. CA. For
information, contact Bob Carter
at cn4629373@aol.com or call
(83r) 462-9373. May rl U25,
2003

.Sonoma 
- Murphy's Irish Pub

Bluegrass Jam the second Sun-
day of each month hosted by
Tom Sours starting at 6 p.m.
Murphy's is located at464First
Street on the east side of the
square in downtown, Sonoma,
CA. For information, e-mail
murphy@vom .com. or call707 -

935-0660. May ll,2003.
.Tracy 

-CBA Member Spon-
sored Jam at Holly Hansen Se-

nior Center, 375 East Ninth
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd Sun-
dayofeach month from l-5 pm.
For information, cdl Fre& Boop
at 209-836-4808. May 18,
2003.

.\Tillows 
- CBA Member Spon-

soredJam at the\(/illows School
in \7illows, CA the 3rd Sunday
of each month l-5 p.m. For
information, call Ed Baker at
530-824-599t. May 18, 2003
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page: www.humboldt.edu/

-manetasm/comPost.
oCountqrHam, and Carl andJudie

Pagter- for booking or informa-
tion, call (925) 938-4221 or (434)
985-3551. May 30 - Graves
Mountain Festival in Syria, Vir-
ginia (Country Ham); June I 2- l4
- Autoharp Jamboree, Ozark
Folklife Center in Mountain View,
Arkansas (Carl andJudie Pagter);

.The Courthouse Ramblers - a

six-piece bluegrass band based in
Monterey and Santa Cruz coun-
ties. For information or book-
ings, phone Keith Hayes at (831)
375-2975, or, web site at http://
'www 2.cruzio.com/ -woolfolk/.

.Crooked Jades - bluegrass, old
time, and origind music. For
information or bookings, call Jeff
Kazar ar (415) 587-5687. June
I 2- I 5 - 2SthAnnual CBA Father's
Day r$fleekend Bluegrass Festivd
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Vdley, CA;

.Dark Hollow 
-traditional 

Blue-
grass band. For bookings or infor-
mation, contact: John Kornhauser
(415) 752-0606 or e-mail:
jkaway@webw.net or Alan Bond
(510) 845-2909 or e-mail:
darkhollow@attbi.com. Their
website is: http://dark
hollow.home.artbi.com. Dark
Hollow plays the fi rst Thursday of
each month at the Atlas Cafe in
San Francisco.

.Diana Donnelly & the Yes Ma'ams
-:-:- Bluegrass and Vintage Coun-
try. For information or bookings,
contact Diana Donnelly at (209)
530-9101 or DlDonnelly
@sbcglobal.net. The band per-
forms at Sam's Barbecue Sam's
BBQ, I I l0 S. Bascom Ave., San

Jose, CA frorn 6-9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Vednesdays of every
month. May l0 - Vestside
Theater in Newman.;'CA 8 pm.
For information go' to http://
www.westsiderheatre. org/
index.html; May l4 &28-Sam's
BBQ, lll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information
and reservations, call 408-297-
915 I or www.samsbbq.com.

.Doodoo Wah - contact Ron
Delacy, P.O. Box 1500, Colum-
bia, CA 95310 or phone (209)
533-4464. On the Vorld-wide
Veb at www.doodoowah.com.
June 2l 

-The 
Railroad Flat Rec-

reation Associarion Bluegrass Fes-
tival at Meadow Creek Park in
Railroad Flat, CA;

oDue'West 
- 

(Ji." Nunally, Erik
Thomas, Bill Evans). Original,
traditional and contemporary
bluegrass. Booking contact: Jim
Nunally, PO Box 248, Crockett,
CA9 4525, 5 l0-7 87 -005 0, Email:
7 40 I 2.25 1 @compuserve.com.
June 6 - Oaksong Sociery out-
door show at Gray Pine Farm in
Oak Run (half-hour east of
Redding), CA. Information at
www.oaksongsociery.com; June
I 2- I 5 - 28th Annual CBA Father's
Day Wcekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;

.The Earl Brothers-havean excit-

ing unique sound that blends
their own original songs and
instrumentals together with tra-
ditional songs played in the blue-
grass sryle. The group consists
of John McKelr.y on guitar,
Bobby Earl Davis on banjo, Steve
Pottier on mandolin, and Pat
Campbell on bass. For booking
or information, contact Bobby
Earl Davis, 72 Belcher St., San
Francisco, CA 94114, Phone
41 5 -621 -0865, e-mail: robored
@pacbell.net or website:
www.earlbrothers.com.

.Earthquake Country- for book-
ings or information, call John
Futler (408) 354-3733 or Paul

Jacobs at (408) 366-1653. The
band is available for festival and
club bookings. Earthquake
Country performs wery I st Sun-
day at the San Gregorio Store,
2-5pm. San Gregorio Store is
located at Highway 84 and Stage
Road; and every 5th \Tednes-
&yatSam'sBBQ, I l00Bascom
Ave. in San Jose, CA. May 3 -
Santa Cruz Bluegrass Faire in
San Lorenzo Park, Santa Cruz,
CA (FREE); May 9-ll - 5th
Annual Camp Rude Bluegrass
Festivd in Parkfield, CA; May
13 - Sam's BBq lll0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA,
For information and reserya-
tions, call 408-297-9151 or
www.samsbbq.com; June 7 -
Otter Opry in Santa Cruz, CA.

.Bary & Annie Ernst & i{in't
Misbehavin' - acoustic & west-
ern swing, bluegrass & more.
For information 6< sound clips
from our CDs, please visit our
website: www.morning
glorymusic.co m o r call 41 5 -892-
6550. e-mail: anniefidl@aol
.com.

.Bill Evans, original Bluegrass
banjo music and banjo history
concert Presentations, Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and IBMA board
member; performances, work-
shops, and private lessons. For
information: writeto Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
5 I 0-528- 1924i or e-mail: email:
bevans@nativeandfi ne. com.

.Peter Feldmann & The Very
Ionesome Boys; Tom ke - bass,
Mike Nadolson - guitar, Tommy
Marton - fiddle, David lW'est -
banjo, and Peter - mandolin.
For bpokings or information:
(805) 688-9894; e-mail:
peterf@silcom.com; website:
bgwest.com.

.Fiddletown String Band - old
time string band music and other
rural favorires. For information
and bookings, call (209) 245-
4534.

.Fresh Picked Bluegrass Band -for information or bookings, call
510-233-5027.

.Frettin' Around - Bluegrass,
lively acoustic, including inno-
vative styles performed on the
Autoharp. For bookings con-
tact Tina Louise Barr at 209-
480-4477 (message Hotline).

.Gold Coast- a California Blue-
grass Band. For bookings or
information, call Shelah Spiegel
at714-962-5083 or Greg Lewis
at 310-426-2149 or e-mail
Shelah@ 1 020 10.327 6@Compl
serve.com.

.The Gold Rush Bdladeers -Music of the Gold Rush Days!
For bookings: call Julie Johnson
209-533-2842 or e-mail us at:
j ulicjohnsongold@hotmail.com.
May 27 - Silver Spur Ranch,
Sonora, CA,7:30 pm;

.Good Company - Country,
Bluegrass, Folk, Gospel, Old
Time to Popular Hits. Contact
Jan (408) 223-2628 or Bette
(5to) 376-6241.

.The Grass Menageric - for in-
formation and bookings con-
tact Rick Cornish (209) 588-
9214 or for en up to date sched-
ule you can visit thcir web site at
www. grassmenagerie.com. Per-
forming at the Smoke CafE in
jamestown, CA from 6 to 9 pm
the fourth Saturday of every
month; June 2l - Rail Road
FIat Recreation Association
Bluegrass Festival at Meadow
Creek Park in Railroad Flat, CA;

oThe Green Brothers - John
Green, Skip Green, Steve Kraus,
GregTownsend, Hal Horn and
Roben Bowden, play traditional
Bluegrass and Gospel music. For
bookings or information, call
9r6-442-8282.

oHarmony Grits - for informa-
tion call Mike at (408) 685-
0969 orJim (408) 464-1 104, or
write P.O. Box 1598, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061.

.Haywired 
- upbeat, acoustic

folk-a-billy. For information or
bookings, contact Mark
Guiseponi in Stockton ar (209)
465-0932.

.The Heardand String Band -Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of Irish. For in-
formation and bookings, call
(209) 667-7279 or (209) 634-
I 190.

.High Country- contact Butch
\7aller, P.O. Box 104, Oakland,
CA 94610, phone (510) 832-
4656; e-niail: hwaller@pacbell.
net. Jun€ I - The Music Store,
66 Vest Portal, San Francisco,
3-6 p.m.; June 4 - Freight &
Salvage Coffeehouse, I 1l 1

Addison St., Berkeley, CA, 8
p.m.; June 12 - CBA's 28th
Annual Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in GrassValley, CA;
July 25 - 27 - \(zolf Mountain
Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA; August 16 - Freight

. & Salvage Coffeehouse (High
Country's 35 Anniversaly),
I I I I Addison St., Berkeley, CA,
8 p.m.; November 7 - 9 - 4th
Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in lVood-

land, CA;
.High Hills - Contemporary, tra-

ditional and original Bluegrass
music for all occasions; sound

system if needed; for informa-
tion and bookings, please call
Leslie Spitz (818) 781-0836; e-
mail: highhill@pacbell.net or
visit their website at http://
home@pacbell. net/highhill/.

.HomeSpun Duet - a blend of
musical sryles, including: tradi-
tional, swing and Bluegrass.
Contact Barbara or Gene at
(530) 841-0630. Homespun
@jps.net.

.Highway One-Traditional and
original bluegrass music. For
information and bookings, call
Helen Sweetland ar (415) 977-
5720, or email hwyone@
earthlink.net. Visit the band's
website at www.highwayone
bluegrass.com. Highway One
performs the first Tuesday of
every month, from 6:00 ro 9:00
P.M., at Sam's Barbecue, I110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose.
May 6 at Sam's.

.Hury 52 - San Diego-based tra-
ditional and origind bluegrass
band. Contact \7ayne Dicker-
son, 1657 E. H St., ChulaVista,
cA 91913, 619-421-821t, e-
mailHwyl2@aol.com or on the
web at http://members.aol,com/
hwy5zl.

.In Cahoots - specidizing in
bluegrass and old-time fiddle
music. For bookings or infor-
mation contact Jerry Pujol at
(707) 226-3084 or Cass Pujol
at (707) 553-8137.

.Just Kidding - Performances for
Children. Tradidonal Ameri-
can music. For information and
bookings, please cdl Jill Cruey
(925) 672-3242 or Lynn Quino-
nes (925) 229-0365.

.The Kathy Kallick Band - for
booking or information, write
to P.O. Box 21344, Oakland,
CA, 94620: call 5 I 0-5 30-0839;
or e-mail: bgsignal@world
net.att.net. 5,1 1 6 I 2003 - F reight
and Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information: http://
www. thefreight.orgor 5 I 0-548-
t76t;

.Keystone Crossing - Larry
Carlin and Claudia Hampe sing
songs ofrhe brother duos. For

.bookings cdl Carltone Music at
(415) 332-8498 or go to hap://
www,carltone.com/kc,html

.Laurel Canyon Ramblers - for
information or bookings, call
Herb Pedersen at 818-980-
7478; e-matl: HP5stringer@
aol,com.

.Laurie [rwis - for booking in-
formation and schedule of per-
formances, visit Laurie's web site
at: www.laurielewis.com. May
2 - Kuumbwa Jazz Center, Santa
Cruz, CA, 7:30 pm; May 6 -
Laurie Lewis& Nina Gerber will
perform in a SweetSongs show
at the Sweetwater, 153
Throckmorton Ave. in Mill
Valley, C,A; May 8 - Soho Night-
club, Santa Barbara, CA, 8 pm;
May 9 McCabe's, Santa Monica,
CA 8 pm; May l0 - Laurie
kwis & Nina Gerbe r in concert
at7:30 p.m. at the Fresno Art

Museum, 2233 N. First St., in
Fresno, CA. For information,
cAll 559'431-3653; June 6 -
Laurie I-ewis & Tom Rozum
Oaksong Sociery outdoor show
at Gray Pine Farm in Oak Run
(half-hour east of Redding), CA.
Information at www.oalsongs'
ociery.com; June 8-11 - 3rd
Annual CBA Music Camp at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA (Vocal in-
structor); Julyl4-16 Laurie
Lewis and Tom Rozum annual
floating down the Tuolumne
River for info Echo Wilderness
Company at 800-652-ECHO
(3246) or go to www.echo
trips.com This is there annual
river trip with music at night;
Jily 2l - 25 - Rockygrass,
Lyons, CO; July 26 - Steam
Plant Theater in Salida, CO, 8

pm; August l0 - Dead on the
Creek Festival in Willia, CA;
August 28 - Strawberry Fall
Music Festivd, Camp Mather,
CA;

olocal Motivce - Robert Russell
(violin/fiddle) and Gary Bow-
man (werything else) perform
bluegrass, fiddle tunes, railroad
songs and swing. For informa-
tion or bookings, contacr Gary
Bowman, 11929 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada Ciry, Ca 9959;
phone 530-292-4336 or e-mail:
banjoman@onemain. com.

.[,one Prairie - performs Vin-
tage'Western/Cowboy Music in
the sryle of rhe great groups of
the Thirties and Forties. Band
members are Jack Sadler, Joe
Kimbro, Paul King, Ed Neff,
Sue Smith. For information
and bookings contact Geri King
at (831) 662-3749 or E-mail-
saddlesong@dsldesigns.net; web
page http://members.cruzio.
coml-zozobral .

.Long Lonesome Road For
information cir bookings, con-
tact Dick Vodrich at RL
'Wodrich@aol.com or phone
928-380-4229.

oloose Gravel - Bluegrass and
beyond. For information and
bookings, call Chuck Erviq
(510) 536-05996 or write
25 5 5 \7akefi eld Ave., Oakland,
cA94606.

.Lost Highway - "Bluegrass the
way you like it." For informa-
'tion and bookings, contact Dick
Brown at (714) 744-5847 or
Ken Orrick at (909) 280-9114.

.Lost & Lonesome - George
Ireton and Van Arwell perform
original and traditional songs
about lost loves, lonesome roads,
and hard times. Foi booking
information please write to Lost
& Lonesome 1958 Yahi Lane,
Redding, CA 96002, or Email:
ireton@shasta.com.

.LeRoy Mack - Bluegrass Gos-
pel performances and Dobro
workshops. Rebel Recording
artist and former member of the
Kentucky Colonels. For infor-
mation or bookings, call 818-
768-2332 or websire: www.

Continucd on B-22
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leroymack.com.

.MacRae Brothers - Old-Time
Country Brother Duets. For
information or bookings, call
(9 | 6) 7 98 -0697, write I I I 7 San
Gallo Terrace, Davis, CA
95616; E-mail: MacRae
Brothers@Yahoo.com or web
pegei http://www.MacRae
Brothers.com.

.Modern Hicks - contemporary
Bluegrass. For booking or in-
formation, call 707 -544-6909.
May 9 -\fith Due Vest at New
College of California, 99 6th
Street in, Santa Rosa CA. Don't
miss this dynamite evening of
Northern Cdifornia bluegrass
(and beyond) music! For tickets
or information, cell (707) 568-
0l l2; May 17 - the Vineyard
Creek Hotel, 170 Railroad
Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95401;
July 13 - Healdsburg Town
Square in Downtown Heald-
sburg, CA. Free event spon-
sored by the Healdsburg Arts
Council; September 18 - 2l -Modern Hicks will perform at
the 'Walnut Valley Festival in
ri7infield, Kansas. This four-
day, five-stage festival attracts
thousands of people; it is the
home of the National Guitar
Flatpicking Championship. The
Hicl<swill be performingall four
days ofthe event.

.Mountain Laurel - for booking
and information, contacr Doug
Bianchi at 530 -265-6743 orPaul
Siese at 530-265-4328; or e-
mail: dbianchi@nccn.net.

.Naughty Pine, acoustic bluegrass,
country and old-time gospel
music. For bookings and infor-
mation, call 5 5 9 -626-77 7 0..8d
Neff& Friends - for booking
or information, contact Brijet
Neff, 9003 Grouse Lane,
Petaluma, CA 9 49 5 4 or call 7 07 -
778-8175. Every Thursday
night, 6:30-10 p.m., at the
\fillowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd. North,
Petaluma, CA ; (7 07) 77 5 -4232.

.On The Loose - Bluegrass and
Gospel, played with love and
enerry. Dobro, mandolin, banjo,
guitar, and stand-up bass, with
sound system or acoustic only.
'We are in the Grass Valley-
Colfax-Sacramento area, but will
travel a long way to play for
bluegrass lovers, Contact Rob
Shorwell at (530) 273-5879 or
rob5string@onemain.com; or
RandyAllen at (530) 346-6590.

.Paci{ic Qpssl - for information
and boo*ings, call Craig\Tilson
ar 661-872-3778 or e-mail:
craigw@ncinternet.net. June I 2-
l5 - 28th Annual CBA Father's
Day Veekend Bluegrass Festi-
val, Gress Valley, CA;

rPart flic end Pleyeble - for
i nforrnetion call (5 3 0) 26 5 -8 67 2
or (530) 274-1298; or E-mail:
gpsobonya@d-web.com.

.Pleesent Valley (the
Giacopuzzi Family Bluegrass
Band), Contemporary style
Bluegrass Music. For informa-
tionorbookings, call (805) 987-

2386.
.Radio Rail - for information

and bookings, contact Jackie or
David, 2312 Jane, Mt. View,
CA94043, (415) 967-0290 or
website: www.omix.com/
radiorail.

.Rcd Dirt Bullies - for booking
or information, call Dennis
Sullivan at 530-893-3967 .

eRose Canyon Blucgrass Band-
traditional, contemporary and

, original bluegrass. For book-
ings and information contact
Elizabeth Burkett, 6354 Lorca
Dr., San Diego, CA 92115 or
call (619) 286-t836.

.Rocnd YaXey HogcClcrs - Folk,
blues, bluegrass, gospel, Irish,
children's shows and acoustic
country music. For informa-
tion or bookings, contact Gary
Bowman, 11929 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada Ciry, CA 95959;
phone 530-292-4336 or e-mail:
banjoman@onemain.com.
(Also see Local Motives).

.Peter Rowan - for information
or bookings, contact Keith Case
and Associates, 1025 l7'h Ave.
South 2'd Floor, Nashville, TN
37212; (615) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX.

.Rurd Delivery - contact Larry
or Carol Bazin er, 261 85 Maitlin
Rd., Romona, CA 92065, phone
(619) 486-3437 or 7 89 -7 629.

.Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band -for bookings and information,
write to P.O. Box 574l,Tahoe
Ciry, CA 96145, or call (530)
581-l 193.

.The Sibling Brothers are a four-
piece band playing old-timey
blues and string band music.
Band members are Page
Brownton, guitar and banjo,
Mark Varner on mandolin and
tenor guitar, California Smte
fiddle camp Dennis English and
Bruce Maurier on doghouse bass.

For bookings or information,
contact Mark Varner 831-338-
0618; e-mail: siblingbrothers
@yahoo.com; or write to PO
Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA
95006.

.Sidesaddle & Qs.-gsnsx6l ffirn
or Lee Anne, P.O. Box 462,
Saratoga, CA9507 l, phone 83 l -
637 -87 42 or (408) 867 -4324 or
on the infernet at
www.sidesaddleandco.com or e-
mail: lisaonbass@aol.com. May
7 - Sam's BBQ, lll0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information and reserya-
tions, call 408-297-9151 or
www.samsbbq.com. May 17-
Otter Opry, Santa Cruz; May
2l - Sam's BBQ, 1ll0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For ioforrnation and r€serva-
tions, call 4O8-297-9151 or
www.sarnsbbq.com; June 7 and
8 - Sidesaddle Reunion accom-
panies the Barbary Coast
Cloggers at the SF Ethnic Dance
Festival; J"ly 6 - Concert in
the Park, Auburn, CA; July 12

- Good Old Fashioned Blue-
grass Festival, Bolado Park in
Hollisrer, CA; July 22nd - City

of Vest Sacramento concert in
the park; September 19, 20 U
2l - Bluegrassin' in the Foot-
hills, at the Amador Counry
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA

.Sierra Blue - Bluegrass and
acoustic country duets. Call
Hugh or Sheri Hoeger at (916)
933-2270.

.Siera Mountain Blucgrass -contact Jesse Askins, 6023
Vright Ave., Bakersfield, CA
93308, phone (805) 393-1293.

.Sierra Ramblers - Amcrican
"Roots" music, Cowboy songs,
Carter Family, Delmore Broth-
ers, Jimmie Rodgers plus origi-
nals. For bookings, call 408-
937-1319 or visit the website at
ulvw.sierraramblers.com.

.Siera Sidckicks - Cowboy
songs, cowboy comedy, cowboy
poetry, and classic country songs
with rich \Testern harmonies,
velvet yodels, mellow acoustic
guitar, and boot stompin' bass

rhythms. For information (or
demo tape), contact lVayne

Shrope at 8l8 Wightman Dr.,
Lodi, Ca 95242; phone (209)
368-6551.

.Skiffle Symphony- For informa-
tion, uPcoming aPPearances or
bookings, contact Jim Kohn,
707 -795-4549, jimbok@
well.com. Old-time, jug band,
country rags and old-sryle origi-
nals. New CD with Kenny Hall
now available!.

.Solid Air - for information or
bookings, write to P.O. Box733,
Penngrove, CA 949 5 l ; call 7 07 -
77 8-1466; fax 7 07 -77 8-37 35;
or e-mail: solidair@earth
link.net.

rSonoma Mountain Band - for
informarion and bookings, con-
tact John Karsemeyer, (707)
996-4029, P.O. Box 44,
Eldridge, Ca 95431. Pizzrria
Capri in Sonoma, appearing w-
ery month. Call (707) 935-
6805 for dates and times.
Murphy's Irish Pub on the
Sonoma Plaza,8 to 10p.m., first
Friday of every month.

.Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box
202 l, Paradis e, CA9 59 67 ; 530-
872-1187 ; e-mail: SOURDO
SLIM@aol.com; '!Tebsite:

www.sourdoughslim.com. May
2 - The Palms, 13 Main St.,
'W'inters, CA 8:30pm 530-795-
1825;May 9-l I - Spring Fes-
tival, Calico Ghost Town,
Yermo, CA l-800-to-calico;
May 23 - Old High School
Auditorium, Marywille, CA \(/
Sons ofthe SanJoaquin; May 30

- The Coffee Gallery Back-
stage,2029 N. L^ake, Altadena,
CA 626-398-7917; Jtne 14 &.
l5 - Carson Ciry Rendezvous,
Mills Park, Carson City, NV;
June 2l - Cowboy Poetry &
Music, Kings Mt. Rd.,
\Toodside, CA7 pm; J une 22 -The Freight & Salvage, llll
Addison St., Berkeley, CA 8pm;

June 26 
-.Px16615 

Market,
downtown, Concord, CA
6:30pm \7/The Saddle Pals;

'Spikcdrivers - 
" I 00o/o all-natu-

ral gnugrass". For information or
bookings, write to Mike Ting, 6053
Chabot Rd, OaklandCA946l8; e-
mail to: mktman@dante.lbl.gov or
call (510) 652-3272.

.Spinning!7heel plays bluegrass, old
time and Irish Traditional music.
For information and bookings con-
tact Mike Ellion (925) 228-1617
or .see www.spinningwheel
muslc,com

.Spriegfield Crossing - original
folk, jazz, bluegrass, swing. Con-
tact Richard Sholer, P.O. Box 1073,
Twain Harte, CA95383 or phone
(209) 586-2374.

.Steirwc{ Sisters - For information
or booking website: www.stair
wellsisters.com. May l0- Espresso
Gardens, 814 Bascom Ave., San

Jose, CA. South Bay CD Release
Party. For information or reserya-
tions, contact Fiddling Cricket at
408-294-3353 or Email:
brundle@attglobal.net; May 30 -
June I - \7ild Iris Folk Festival at
the Mendocino County Fair-
grounds in Boonville, CA;

oStone Creek - for bookings or in-
formation, call Keith lW'iggins at
530-823-2436.

.Stringin' Along- Good time acous-
tic music of various sryles includ-
ing bluegrass, blues, swing, and fun
oldies. For information or book-
ings, please call Mark Giuseponi in
Stockton (209) 465-0932 or Ron
Linn in Brenwood (5lO) 634-
I 155.

.The David Thom Band - Califor-
nia bluegrass. For bookings or in-
formation, contact David Thom
via e-mai[: cu@thedtb.com or
phone 415-499-8466. Visit our
website at www.thedtb.com for gig
schedule and band information.
The band performs at the CafE
Amsterdam on Broadway in Faifix,
CA on the third Thursday of each
month from 9:30 - l2 pm; infor-
mation: 415-256-8020; and at
Murphy's Irish Pub in Sonoma,
CA the 4th Saturday ofevery other
monthat 8 p.m.; information:707-
935-0660. May I I -Marin Counry
Farmer'sMarket, Civic Center, San
Rafael, CA 9 am to I pm; May 24

- Murphy's Irish Pub, Sonoma;

J dy 27 - Merin Counry Farmer's
Market, Civic Center, San Rafael,
CA9amtolpm.

.The String Bandits - traditional,
contemporary and original blue-
grass. For information or book-
ings, write rc 264 Clovis Ave.,
Clovis CA 93612, czll 559-434-
5015 or e-mail:
stringbandirQahoo.com.

oTrrc Bluc, a traditional bluegrass
band based in Nonhern Cdifor-
nia. Fot booking contact Del Vil-
lianrs (209) 8744U4 or Avram
Siegel (510) E45-731O or email
rrueblue grass@truebluegrass.com ;

website address: www.true
bluegrass.com. June 2l - The
Railroad Flat Recreation Associa-
don Bluegrass Festival at Meadow
Creek Park in Railroad Flat, CA;

.Virtud Strangers - 
(bluegrass) for

information or bookings, call Jon
Cherry at (619) 659-3699 or Mike
Tatar at (619) 679-1225.

.The Waybacl$ - Bluegrass?
Newgrass? Crabgrass? YOU
make the call. Flatpicked gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin, human-
atone, fi ngerpicked guitar, dog-
house bass, harmony vocds and
percussion. For information
and bookings, call (415) 642-
2872 or website: at http//
www.waybacls.com/html; or
contact Class Act Entertain-
ment, P.O. Box 160236, Nash-
ville, TN 37216; 615-262-
6886; e-mail: mike@classact
entertainment.com. May I 6 -Limle Fox, 2209 Broedway,
Redwood Ciry, 8 p.m. Infor-
mation: 650-3694119; May
23-25 - Strawberry Spring
Music Festival, Camp Mather,
CA; August 15 - Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts,
Santa Rosa, CA;

oVestern Lights - raditional
music ranging from bluegrass
to gospel, western swing to old
timeyand fiddle tunes to coun-
try blues. For information or
bookings, Contact Bill \fard,
(916) 361-8248; e-mail:
wardclan@ix. netcom. com;
website: http://www.lanset.
com/fiddlebug/.

.The u7hiskey Brothers, a blue-
grass and western sryle band
with great harmony singing.
For booking or information,
e-mail:

randybush@compuS€rv€. corru
.Vild Blue- Bluegrass trio Ra-

turing Elmo Shropshire on
banjo. For bookings call
Carltone Music at (415) 332-
8498 or go to http://
www. carltone.com/wild.hunl.

.Wild Oats and Honey- Blub-
grass and country music. ThS
band plays regularlyon the 4th
Tuesday of each month .1at

Sam's BBQ on Bascom Road
in SanJose, CA. For bookings
or information, contact Ralih
Nelson, phone 650-49 3 -8374;
Email: rnrp@slac.sanford.edu;
or visit their website at: hmpl/
/www.stanford. edu/ -wrnrp/
wildoats/. May 27 - Sam's
BBq I I l0 S. BascomAvenue,
San Jose, CA. For information
and reservatio ns, cill 408-297 -
91 5 I or www.samsbbq.com.

.Vildwood 
- Specializing in

progressive Bluegrass and Folk
music on California's Central
Coast and available for clubs,
coffee houses, taverns, or prt--

vate parties. Paul Beeler, gqi-
tar and vocals; Dan \folf,
Dobro; Julio Boysenberry,
banjo. For additional infor-
mation, please visit our website
at www.megagem.corn/wild-
wood/index.html or phone

Julio at 8051349-2274 days or
8051929-6071 wenings.

.Ycsterda)r's Country Roads,
"Country, Bluegrass Gospel",
for information, contact Dan
Bonds, P.O. Box727, Hilmar,
CA 95324 or call (209) 632-
9079.
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Print Publicity Coord ind,or
The Cal il ornia Elue grass Associ ation i s lo o king

lur a Print Pubficity Caordinator to help
pu blicize o ur year-roun d con cBrt s a nd lestival s.

lf you harre experience in puhlicitp
nelsspaper repoiling, or jusl
enjoy rNdting, please contact:

Rick Crrnish
2[3-t88-821{
E*n ail: rcomirh@jcor.nct

VOLUHTEERS
ARE STILT HEEDED

for the CBAs 28th Annual Fathe/e Day Weekend

Bluegrass hstival
June 12-15, 2003

at the fdevada Counly Fairgroundsin Grass Valley, California

lf yvw wouil tila- to fu e pail of the CgAb Fasltvel leam we need you for:
.Children's Program - ads & cralts & mueic activties
.Fediual PhoneAnswerers* lor general inlornutist and messagss
.FedivalT-shirt Salos Bodh - sd-up and sellfediwl sfiirts
.Gate Crar - sdl and taketickds, trovids wrist ban& & smibs
.lce Bodh & lcetVagon -- sellics to camper$ on a cart or in the bodh

'IEMA Ralfh Booth -friendy peo$e needed lo sdltickets
.Memhrshp Bodh - infsmetion, membership sales and grins
.Mercantile Bodh - help sdl our Seet CBA hgo merchandse
.Secruity Cren, - lriendy pede n eeded to hep make the fe$iual run smodhly

'Wunteer Pd-Luck & Check-ln srea--greetvdunteers, hand ant name taga and t-$irts and helpwiththe
We& esday pdluek8BQ dinner

.W uksh op Fa cilltetors - help coordinate perlormer workshops

And bts d dher ares. For inlormation s tovolunteer, corrlad:
Rosanna Young
P.O" Box '12S7

Crlfax, CA 95713
Phone: 530-34&88?0

E+n ai I : ro sa nn@youm gcona ttrcti on, co m

il I
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CBA Logo Woven
Cotton Afghans

NAME

GALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
ASSOGIATION

LOGO MERGHANDISE ITEMS
Send in your order today for: .Baseball Caps

.Bumper Stickers .Buttons .Coffee Mugs
. Drink Koozies .Embroidered Denim Jackets

.Lapel Pins . Henleys .T-shirts
.Sweatshirts -- now available in a variety of new colors

. Baseball Jackets and Windbreakers
. License Plate Holders . Sports Bottles

. Thermal Mugs .Tote Bags And Much, ft/uch More.

Make checks payable to The Califomia Bluegrass Association,
and mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple

322W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240

Phone: 209-368-3424
E-mail: JewelsMaple@aol.com

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE zlP
PHONE

E-Mail

GBA MERGANTILE ITE]UIS
White Cotton Afghans with
the CBA Logo woven into them in
beautifulfull-color $60.00
Woodland 2000 CD $15.00
Recoded live at the 2000 Festival -
the best of Bluegrass in Northern California
Ball Cap - Black Embroidered............... $15.00
Ball Cap - Blue Embroidered............... $12.00
Bumper Sticker (CBA) $1.00
Button - lnstrument related .. $1.00
BillWhite Tape ......... $5.00
I ? Bluegrass Coffee Mug.......... $5.50
20th Anniversary Recording of
Father's Day Festivals 1-19
Compact Disc.......... -$7.00
Cassette Tape......... --$5.00
CBA Logo Decal ......50s
CBA Member Decal ................50/
Henley shirts in: Black, Forest Green,
Lake (dark blueigray), Heather,and Natural.

... $20.00
BaseballJacket-M-XXL $30.00
Drink Koozie ............ $2.00

Sweatshirts - Denim, (Stone Washed) Green;
Sizes: L, XL,XXL $25.00
Sweatshirts - white; sizes S,M,XL, XXL
still priced at .............. $20.00
T-shirts - White; sizes S,M,XXL, XXXL
still priced at ......,....... $10.00
T-Shirts - Black, Forest Green, Ash & Natural.
sizes M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL . $14.00
T.Shirts, Denim. Sizes M,L,XL,XXL... .................... $1 4.00
Tote Bag - Small $6.00
Tote Bag - Large $10.00

.... $7.00

.... $9.00

.... $s.oo

$9s.00

Thermal Mug - 22-oz.
Thermal Mug - 34-oz.
Visor - YellowiGold Terrycloth ........,..........
Denim Jacket, Embroidered - Sizes: S,M,L
XL,XXL,XXXL & XXXXL
Name on ftont of above jacket
Windbreaker - M, L, XL & XXL

Sub Total

Shipping

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

Shipping: $l.through $10.99 - add $4.@
$11.00 and up - add $6.00

$10.00
$25.00

Label Pin/25th Annual Festival
Leather Tie - Black, Clip-on w/ Beads....
License Plate Frame
Sports Bottle - Largel3?-oz.
Sweatshirts- Black, Forest Green.
Sizes M, L, XL, XXL ..........

...... $5.00

.... $10.00
$2.00
$5.00

.... $25.00




